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Storage dome explodes 
killing one, injuring one

HACKBERRY, U  (API - A  
towering pillar of flames bil
lowed over an alligator-infested 
swamp of palmetto and saw- 
grass today following an ex
plosion that left one man dead 
and another seriously injured 
a t the showcase storage site of 
the nation's strategic petroleum 
reserves

The fire, visible 25 miles 
away overnight, was expected 
to bum for at least two days It 
was fed from an underground 
cavern — 10 stories high and as 
big as a city block — that held 
7 million barrels of crude oil 
being stored as a hedge against 
foreign oil embargos

The fire roared up a six-inch 
drill pipe during routine 
maintenance late Thursday and 
caught about 20 men on a steel 
drilling rig, officials said Two 
men were burned while four 
dived to safety in a mudbank 
and the others clambered down 
a staircase just ahead of the 
flames The heat melted the 
drilling rig

"We don't know what hap
pened," said Bill Parker, depu
ty project manager

But workmen said the fire 
was touched off by a spark that 
was struck while they were 
pulling a drilling bit up the 
pipe

"A big stream of oil spewed 
into the air about 50 to 60 feet 
high for a* lut 40 seconds Then 
there was a loud explosion that 
rocked my truck and the oil 
caught on fire ." said George 
LaBove. a mechanical in
spector who was about a quar
ter mile away

The dead man was identified 
as Clarence Simon Sr , 38, of 
Abbeville. La In stable condi
tion with bums over half of his 
body was Bradley Bergeron, 22. 
of New Iberia. La 

"We've got every trick in the 
book working to try and control 
it," said Parker 

Earthen dikes were hastily

pushed up to contain the flames 
in a 200-square-foot puddle

■ There will be an inquiry. " 
Parker said. "There were men 
on the rig platform so we will 
have plenty of witnesses"

Parker said the oil in the 
cavern was under pressure of 
650 pounds per square inch, 
which was forcing oil back 
through the well hole

■ We are going to have 25.000 
to 30.000 barrels come out of 
there before the pressure is 
equalized." he said "First we 
have got to get the fire out. 
then stop the oil "

It was the first serious acci
dent involving the $8 billion fed-

eral project to store half a bil
lion barrels of crude oil

The burning oil came from 
one of five caverns at the 
Hackberry dome, which was 
the first of four storage sites 
along the Gulf Coast to take on 
oil It blew when the cavern 
was half full

The work crew was con
ducting a routine oilfield 
maintenance chore — cleaning 
out a dirty hole extending 3.240 
feet down into the cavern, offi
cials said

"It's a standard procedure 
that happens every day on a 
workover rig in the oil fields." 
said Parker
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A H U G E  p il la r  of b la c k  s m o k e  an d  f la m e s  sp e w s  in to  th e  a i r  f ro m  a  294 
m illion  - g a llo n  u n d e rg ro u n d  s t r a te g ic  oil r e s e r v e  in  H a c k b e r ry ,  L a ., T h u rs 
d a y . T h e  f ire  w as d e c la re d  “ u n d e r  c o n tro l”  th r e e  h o u rs  a f te r  it e rp u te d  f ro m  
th e  sh a f t.

(A P  L aserph4)to )

Vance imcertian if leaders will support summit
By ROBERT B.CULLEN 
Associated Press Writer 

RIYADH. Saudi Arabia'iAP) — Secretary of 
State Cyrus R Vance wound up his talks with 
Saudi leaders today, still uncertain whether they 
will support the Camp David peace accords His 
Mideast mission was being shadowed by a two- 
man Arab "rejectionist" team trying to wreck 
the U S. initiative.

Soviet President Leonid 1 Brezhnev, 
meanwhile reiterated his nation's opposition to 
the Camp David plan, calling it a "separate 
deal " between Egypt and Israel that produced 
"nothing but the illusion of a settlement It can 
only make the situation in the Middle East even 
more explosive. " Brezhnev commented in a

speech in the southern Soviet Union.
Vance, after a working lunch with Prince 

Sultan, the acting Saudi foreign minister, said he 
and the Saudis over two days held "discussions 
in depth that were absolutely essential" But. as 
in Jordan earlier this week, he reported no 
commitments

Vance's next and last stop. Syria, already is 
c o m m itte d  to  re je c tio n  of the  new 
Israeli-Egyptian agreements

Speaking privately. American officials said 
they were not discouraged with the trip thus far 
and that they would continue to posh for at least 
an Arab willingness to let the Camp David plan 
go forward

"It's gone about as expected. It's too early to

tell what Jordan and the others will do. " said one 
official.

Libyan leader Moammar Khadafy and 
Palestinian chief Yasser Arafat, participating in 
a hard-line Arab summit in Damascus, 
unexpectedly traveled to Jordan today and met 
with Hussein in an apparent bid to talk him into 
joining their "rejectionist" front against the 
Camp David plan

Vance wound up two days of meetings with- 
Hussein in Amman Thursday, and while For
eign Minister Hassan Ibrahim said Jordan would 
keep the dialogue going with the United States, 
he repeated Hussein's initial reservations about 
the plan's failure to guarantee complete Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied territories or the

rights of Palestinians to form a state Jordan is 
supposed to play a central role in the peace 
process.

Then Vance flew to oil-rich Saudi Arabia, a 
country which the Carter administration has 
been cultivating for some time in hopes that if 
would be a force for moderation in the Arab 
world. King Khaled received Vance for only 30 
minutes. The Saudi monarch is in poor health 
and he plans to fly to Cleveland for medical tests 
next week. Vance then met for more than two 
hours with Crown Prfnce Fahd

Afterwards, the nsults were much the same 
State Department spokesman Hodding Car
ter said Vance intended to continue talking to the 
Saudis.

Mystery woman’s life reveals 
sports scores and book titles

"aß
i l

AMARILLO. Texas (XPl — 
Doctors at Northwest Hospital 
are working with a woman who 
cannot remember luch about 
her life except several sports 
scores, recent sports trades and 
a few book titles

One score she kept telling 
doctors was of last Sunday's 
Dallas-Los Angeles football 
game

Linda Jane Doe. as she is 
now called, was found Tuesday 
night on the traffic island of a 
busy intersection in this Pan
handle city

A passerby saw her slumped 
down, one hand on her stomach 
and one hand on the back of

her head, which still carries a 
knot

Police theorize the mystery 
woman, estimated to be in her 
early 30s. may have been a 
robbery victim.

Doctors said she remembers 
she attended parochial schools 
somewhere when she was very 
young She also is familiar with 
some names of places in Ama
rillo

" I really think it's coming 
slowly." she said. It's kind of 
wierd it's not coming real fast, 
but I think its coming"

Doctors told her she has 
borne a child before

Miss Doe said she came too 
Tuesday night lying face down 
in mud two or three blocks from 
where she was found She said 
her head hurt and she could not 
find her purse.

Police and doctors are con
vinced she cannot remember 
her past

She is still in the intensive 
care unit at Northwest because 
of her need of constant super
vision

The Amarillo Globe-News has 
published her picture three 
times but police feel they have 
had no vajjd responses among 
the several people who have

called to say they might know 
her

Dr Louis A Finney, a neuro
logist. said he believes the 
cause of her problem is "emo
tional or relational trauma " in 
her personal life

" This girl is sort of denying 
everything, she said " Little 
by little she s sort of identifying 
some things — some difficult 
relationships in the past" 

Finney said he believes the 
woman has lost her memory 
but is not ready to say if it's a 
true case of anmesia 

" I think she's disassociated 
who she is very effectively "

Committee wants to raise taxes
By JIM LUTHER 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Senate Finance Committee, 
sensing a national mood for 
less government, wants income 
taxes to go up automatically 
whenever Congress spends 
more than it should

Citizens would get the mes
sage when they fill out their 
tax returns. The foim would 
spell out exactly why the tax 
was being raised — whether to 
pay for fighting a war or in

creasing federal aid to educa
tion

The committee voted 8-2 
Thursday to add the Republi
can surtax provision to the big 
tax-cut bill it is writing. Eight 
members of the committee 
were absent, however, and they 
were to be given an opportunity 
to cast their votes Uxlay

Sen John Danforth. R-Mo. 
chief sponsor of the proposed 
surtax to curb spending, said 
the idea is that if politicians 
have to explain to voters ex
actly why taxes are going up.

they will stop and think before 
passing new programs

By a 13-1 margin, the com
mittee also approved a $4 2-bil
lion reduction inihe tax on cap
ital gains, despite the opposi
tion of the Carter adminis
tration More than one-third of 
the money would go to persons 
with incomes above $200.000 a 
year.

The House-passed version 
would slice individual and cor
porate taxes by $163 billion.

In an effort to make the re
duction more palatable to Pres

ident Carter, the panel agreed 
the cut will be accompanied by 
a new mininum tax. which 
would bring in about $1.2 billion 
a year, most of it from those 
earning in excess of $200.000 a 
year.

In arguing for his proposal. 
Danforth said. "The whole coa 
cept of Proposition 13 (the Cali
fornia tax-cut mandate) was 
not so much a complaint about 
taxes as about the rapid in
crease in the size of the federal 

* government

Adair’s crew on the job

Wheeler well to be capped

A NATURAL GAS WELL, north of Wheeler, exp
loded Wednesday morninc, losing approximately 
six to eight million cubic feet of natural gas. Here 
the conoensed gasi.can be seen spraying out of the 
right tide of therig. The well is owned by Tri - Ser
vice Drilling Company and H.L. Brown Jr.

, (Pampa News photo by Kathy Burr)

By KATHY BURR 
Pampa Newt Staff

Approximetely six to eight 
million cubic feet of natural gas 
has been lost since a natural gas 
w ell exploded Wednesday 
morning north of Wheeler 

This well, owned by Tri - 
Service Drill Company and H.L 
Brown Jr., exploded because of 
a fauKy valve, according to 
Haward Baker, a company man 

The explosion cam e a t 
approxinutely 6 a m. and by 8 
a m. Baker had called the world 
re - nowned Red Adair and hts 
crew to aid with the capping.

Adair explained a M a t  the 
noise from the well that his crew 
was called from Midland, and 
u id  that Will wasn't leaking a 
lotofgas.

. He added mud would be 
pumped into the well sometime

today in order tocap it.
B ^ e r  explained the well was 

14.708 feet deep when the 
explosion came.

He said the well is sitting on 
morrow sand "We started out 
on the morning of the 20th out of 
the hole when the we)l blew 
out." said Baker

He added. "We were on top of 
the sand when we started out 
and the hydrostatic pressure 
became too great It blew out 
immediately

Baker ex^ained they closed in 
the well and the Phillips line 
blew off. " The valve on the 
cubing head would not dose." 
Baker said.

This is when Baker decided to 
call in Adair.

"We called him at Sa.m. and 
he arrived at 4:10p.m."

Adair will U7  and cap the well

tonight, but Baker said until that 
time comes, the crew will spend 
the ir tim e checking various 
items.

"I lined everything up. and 
Red checked it over.” Baker 
said.

Baker said a valve had to be 
put on the well head, and then 
mud will be pumped into H.

According to reports prior to 
press time this nwming. Adair 
and his crew were working on 
replacing the valve, and the 
mud had been loaded into tanka

Baker said. " We wUI pump 17 
pound of mud down the drill 
pipes to kill M."

He added. “This Is not a 
normal procedure. The faulty 
valve is why the mud is baksg 
pumped Into I t"

Adair added. "The main thing 
is getting prepared."

Good afternoon
News in brifif

PARTLY CLOUDY .

The forecast for Pampa is 
p a r t ly  cloudy through

Wofford attends 
TML meeting

Saturday becoming slightly 
w a rm e r  on S atu rday . 
Todays high will be in the 
upper 60s with the low 
ton igh t in th low SOs. 
Saturdays high will be in the 
u | ^  70s. The winds will be 
light and variable today and 
tonight.

George named 
^  A »  to position
m m  3 «  STATEBORO-Dr.JohnE.

George, formerly Asaociate 
A meeUng in Dallas today ,  P ro fesso r of Biological 

of the Texas Municipal Sciences at Texas Tech 
League Insurance Study University, has assumed his 
Committee was attended by duties as the i»w head of the 
City Manager Mack Wofford Georgia Southern College 
and officials from several Biology Department, 
other cities. "^George, a n a tiv e  of

In  1973 th e  TM L Pampa. Texas, had served 
estab lished  a statewide on the Texas Tech ffiology 
Workmen s Compensation faculty since 1967 Prior to
program for participating that time he held teaching
cities. Many of the cities and research positions at the
requested that a similar U niversity  of Maryland
program be undertaken by S c h o o l  o f M ed ic ine , 
the League for other group University of Kansas. Texas 
insurance coverages Peat. Tech 
Marwick. Mitchell and Co. of He received his B.S. 
Dallas were engaged to Degree in Biology from West 
coordinate the study and Texas State. M S. in Zoology* 
subsequent implemenUtion from Texas Tech, and Ph.D. 
of such a program in Entomology from Kansas.

The purpose of the study is G e o r g e  h o l d s
to develop a group program memberships in several 
for the League for medical, p ro fe s s io n a l  soc ie ties 
life and disabUity coverage including Sigma Xi research 
with better benefits and society. Entomology Society 
lower cost than can be of A m e r ic a , and the 
obtained by the participating A carological Society of 
cities indi\ idually America
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He said that even though this 

is the 44 explosion he has war ked 
with since January, and some of 
them have been overseas, he 
looks at them all the same.

Adair added that Thursday 
afternoon he had been able to 
get the gas to blow out of theside 
with the aid of his crew

"We're going to leave it alone 
until w e'rt ready. It takes time 
We'll get It all set up today 
(Thursday I." Adair said 

Adak" aiid his red - suited crew 
spent moat of Thursday rigging 
up tanks.

“ The tanks are coming." 
Adair aaM. “We will load them 
with nnud and get them rigged 
up to the pump "

How does this blow out 
compare to others he had seen 7 

"They'reall bad."  Adair said.

RED ADAIR, in the yellow jacket, and his crew 
s ^ t  a good part of Thursday afternoon rigging up 
big tanks. Here Adair and his crew attacheda line to 
a part of the well in order to get the condensed 
natural gas to blow out of the side and reduce some 
of the pressure.

(Pampa News photo by Kathy Burr)
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Q T h p  ) 9 a m p a  N 0U IB
EVER STR IV IN G  FOR TO P O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e

Freedom has never come cheap

This n ew ip ap e r is d ed icated  to Furnishing inform ation to our read ers so that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom  and encourage others to 
see its b lessing . For only when man understands freedom  and is free  to control 
him self and a ll  he possesses con he deve lop  to his utmost ca p a b ilit ie s

W e be lieve  that a l l  men o re  e q u a lly  endowed by their C reato r, and  not by a 
governm ent, with the right to take  m oral action to preserve their life  and property 
and  secure more freedom  and keep it for themselves and  others.

To d ischarge  this resp onsib ility , free  men, to the best of the ir a b ility , must 
understand and  a p p ly  to d a ily  liv ing  the g rea t m oral gu ide  expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment

(A ddress a l l  communications to The Pam pa N ews, 403 W . Atchison, P .O . 
D row er 2198 , Pam po , Texas 79065. Letters to the ed itor should be signed and 
names w ill be w ithheld  upon request.

(Perm ission is hereby gran ted  to reproduce in whole or in pa rt any  ed ito ria ls 
o rig inated  by The N ews and ap p eo rin g  in these columns, provid ing proper cred it 
is g ive n .)

by JAY VANANDEL 
(Editor's note: VanAodel is co-foundcr 

chairmaii of tbc board of Amway 
Corp., Ada, Mlcb., a leader la the peraoa^ 
selllog ioduftry. Pounded la IKI, the 
compaay baa grosra from {ross sales of 
tSM.OM la Its first year to a retail sales 
level of S375 rafUloa la 1177. VaaAadel also 
recently was named vice chairinaa of the 
Chamber of Omraerce of the Untied 
States.)

Texlay it is fashionable to criticize the 
Amencan system of Free Enterprise We 
regulate, tax and generally harass the 
business community, forgetting that Free 
Enterprise has built the most productive 
system in the history of the world 

The Free Enterprise system has helped 
us to be the best fed. best dressed, and best 
housed people in the world For those who 
think that some other nation may have a 
better way of life, remind them of this 
comparison

Russia has more territory than the 
United Slates, a larger population, a great 
many natural resources and the &>viet 
Union has had SO years to put into practice 
a completely socialistic system Yet. for us 
to be equal to their way of life we here in 
the United Slates would have to 

Cut our paychecks by 75 percent 
Mov e 60 million workers to the farm. 
Abandon two - thirds of our steel - making 

capapcity
Tear up 14 out of every 15 miles of 

highway

Band-aids for dollars
The doctor was out fishing but another golden Band - Aid was appl ied to our 

seriously injured monetary patient. The U.S. administration decided to in
crease the gold sales to more than double the amounts which have been sold 
(or given away), depending on how much we treasure the paper dollar.

If this is an indication of what the president is going to do to back up his 
promise of support for the dollar, we don’t believe the world currency market 
is going to be much imprerfsed

And for the citizens of this nation, it is just another indication that our 
national stockpile of gold bullion is being frittered away.

While many of the people in this nation are buying gold (mostly foreign 
coins) as a hedge to combat the dollar’s value decl ine, our "leaders" are letting 
the national store of value drift away. As of Aug 3, the U.S. stockpile of gold 
was stated at 277 million ounces. This is more than is held by any other 
nation.

With the present attitude of our money managers, our enviable possition in 
regard to gold may not last too long. They got rid of most of the silver stockpile 
and profited from the sale of silver in the pre-1965 coins at.the expense of the 
people.

They did not indulge in clipping the edges of precious metal coins as had 
been the practice of the kings of old. They si mply took all the value out of 
the coinage and replaced the coins with base metal, term ed clad coins.

In spite of the "ofTicial’’ policy to demonetize gold, it is still a statutory base . 
for the Federal Reserve System. When gold is sold by the U.S. Treasury, it 
receives cash and then redeems and offsetting gold certificate for the Federal 
Reserve. This means that the Federal Reserve then has the cash. That cash is 
declining in value while the value of gold is increasing by the day.

The use of the cash received acts as a further inflationary impulse. When 
the government first announced it would sell gold at auctions it was an
nounced that this was to arrest the decline ofthe dollar. Since the first sale by 
the U.S., the dollar has continued to drop and the price of gold has increased.

Now that the medicine used to treat our monetary disease has only added to 
the scourge. Dr. Fixit prescribes more than double the same remedy.

As long as this nation is bound by a corrupt monetary system, there will be 
no real cure for our greatest economic problem. Even official Washington will 
now concede that continuing inflation is our number one problem.

There is a strange silence among our political leaders concerning the basic 
causes of the inflationary cycle. Proliferating debt, profligate spending and 
currency debasement are the root problems.

Any real move to correct any or all of these is not in the political interest of 
our elective or appointed career manipulators. The only way they will be 
induced to move in the correct manner is by extreme pressure from an 
informed and wary public.

We. hope our American citizenry will become aware of the all - consuming 
danger of monetary collapse in time to head off the political regime in its race 
toaward economic chaos.

Agricultural aches
A more than timely warning was issued 

by the chairman of the Farm Labor 
Research Committe as he pointed out the 
hazard of agricultural leaders joining with 
labor union bosses in a political coalition 
The chairman. W B Camp, is a grower 
from Bakersfield, and he said. Leaders of 
the Amencan Agricultural Movement 
cooperating with union officials are 
travelling a dangerous road that could lead 
to union monopoly over the nation's 
farms ■

Camp said he was expressing the 
concern of many farmers by a recent 
an n o u n c e m e n t. th a t the American 
Agricultural Movement has joined forces

• with the Southwest - Rocky Mountain 
; Slates Council of the AFL-CIO

This unholy political coalition reportedly 
plans to Mork for the election of federal and 
stale legislators who will support its goals 

; We can see great danger in this alliance for 
; people as consumers and as taxpayers 

, j Such a lopsided arrangement may tend to 
< assist tottering labor loiion boss clout, but
* offers little save trouble for the Amencan 
; farmer
; "Union officials will only support those 
; c a n d id a te s  who will work to put 
I government in the business of regulating 
; farm labor relations ' Camp warned "Any 
; farmer who thnks such legislation would 
■ benefit agriculture should look at 
- California's expetience under its three - 

year-old farm labor act."
Pointing tothe fact that farmers'product 

'  • exports are the oidy bright spot in 
; America's balance of payments adverse 
; situation. Camp referred to the fact that 
; industrial exports have fallen off sharply 
‘  and said that a union monoploy in the farm 
;  arena couid tfeatroy that one remaining 
' arivaniageinirarldtrarir

So called foreign dumping of produ is 
. has been a red herring todaud the fact (hat 
; our industry has been loaded with cosily 
. overreguiation In government This plus 

ineffinent labor use caused by union rules 
has priced many pnxhicts out of the

international marketplace Oil imports 
have been blamed for many of our ills but 
nations which import all their oil are still 
able to outstrip us in a balanced world 
trade

Camp commented on the labor union part 
of the equation as he said. look at 
industry's sorry record of low productivity 
and loss of individual workers' and 
em ployers nghts under the National 
Labor Relations Act The federal labor law 
has made it easy for union officials to force 
workers into unwanted unions Once they 
gain a monopoly over workers in a plant, 
union officials then are able to impose the 
inflationary wage demands and costly 
work rules that have so damaged 
American industrial productivity

Farmers theft employees, consumers 
and ultimately the nations economy 
cannot afford to let the same thing happen 
(p agriculture Union officials have been 
watching their membership rolls decline in 
recent years and now are looking to 
agriculture as a place to expand

“ If the A m erican .A gricu ltu ra l 
Movement continues to assist union 
political action, it will be working against 
the best interests of the majority of 
American farmers and their employees.' 
Camp concluded.

This American farm leader has issued a 
warning which we should not fail to heed It 
w as interesting to note that he was 
completely aware of the advantage the 
government has already given labor basses 
in forcing membership Although the dnve 
to get more such power, to force workers 
into membership, has just been stalled in 
Congress, it remains an added threat

With the dai^eruus unxm activity in the 
pubhc sector t and much of it is illegal i and 
the threat of more to come, the last thing 
we need is exploitation of the farmer by 
union bosses (Xr one greatest asset in 
international trade balance must be kept a 
free enterprise Government regulators 
and union bosses must not be allowed to put 
the last straw on the camel s back

Do away with two • thirds of our railroad 
track

Knock down 70 percent of our houses 
Rip out nine - tenths of our telephones 
Junk ISoutof 20autos 
And destroy 40 million TV sets 
Little more than 200 years ago the 

American Colonies were far down the road 
to becoming a government ■ regulated, 
to ta litrian  society Big government 
headquartered in London was taking over 
F ree enterprise was being destroyed 
Personal freedom had become more and 
more limited. Taxes were going higher and 
higher Government bureaucrats, not 
elected and not responsive to the people, 
were forcing the citizens to do that which 
the bureaucrat wanted — never mind what 
the people wanted Local government was 
weak, the power was in London and 
London wasn't listening.

.Now this was nothing new Most of the 
world lived that way 200 years ago and had 
from the beginning of time Freedom, free 
enterprise, liberty: These were only a 
lovely but unrealizable dream to most of 
the world's people then — and so it had 
always been

But then something happened, an event 
cosmic in its importance A small group of 
men — mostly successful businessmen — 
got together and decided that in the 
American Colonies that distant dream of 
freedom and liberty for all could for the 
first time in human history come true And 
so they put these intentions in writing, in a

document we call the Declaration of 
Independence and then they set about 
carrying out the almost impossible task of 
turning that great dream into the United 
States of America

They pledged their lives, their fortunes, 
and their sacred honor to carry out this 
great task of securing a truly free society 
Many lost their lives Almost all lost their 
fortunes But none lost his honor And in the 
end. after a long and bitter struggle, they 
did prevail

But freedomis a tender plant It is rare, 
difficult to cultivate, it needs constant 
attention and it dies easily The very 
wealth and ease and success it produces 
imperil its existence And always in the 
shadows he in wait the power ■ hungry, the 
misguided do - gooders. the free lunchers. 
and the con artists offering to trade the 
birthright of freedom for the mess of 
pottage of "security ."

Sixty years ago free people fought a 
great war to make the world safe for 
democracy but today there are fewer 
democracies than when that war ended 
Only 19 percent of the world s people in 1975 
lived in what could be called a free society. 
In 1974 it wasstillover30percent Thelight 
of freedom flickers and grows dimmer

And what of America’ Are we still free? 
Well, yes but not as free as last year! And 
considerably less free than 10 years ago 
And a great deal less free than 40 years 
ago’

For 40 years now, the Congress of the
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The SALT II peril
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Eugene V Rostow. Sterling professor of 
law at Yale University and former 
Undersecretary of State, has as impressive 
liberal credentials as anyone in academic 
or public life

Certainly, no one could charge that he is 
a right - winger or spokesman for that 
demon conjured up by the radical 
community — the military ■ industrial 
complex "

In view of his liberal. Democratic 
credentials, it is interesting to note that Dr 
Rostow is one of the most articulate and 
im portant opponents of the SALT II 
strategic arms agreement that the Carter 
administration is trying to sell to the 
Senate and the American people

In a recent address at Hartford. Conn . 
Dr Rostow. who serves as chairman of Jhe 
Committee on the Present Danger, set 
forth compelling reasons why the SALT II 
agreement poses a threat to the security of 
the United States

The administration, he said, is about 
to agree to a SALT agreement whose terms 
would make it virtually Impossible to 
m a in ta in  crisis stability o r .ro u g h  
equivalence, or to reverse unfavorable 
trends " He noted that the limitations of 
the three - year protocol to the Treaty 
would affect us far more than the Soviets, if 
we deiede to wake up from our sleep during 
that period'

Dr Rostow pointed out that we ha ve not 
introduced a new missle system since the 
la te  I9f)0s. while the Soviets have 
subsequently unveiled five" he added that 
the ■■'iVeaty now in prospect would not 
prevent the Soviet Union from neutralizing 
our second - strike capability, and would 
prevent us from restoring the nuclear 
deterrent on which national security 
ultimately depends. "

In his hard - hitting statement. Dr 
Rostow asserted that it is legitimate to 
q u e s tio n  th e  a s s u ra n c e  of the 
adm inistration" on the issue of the 
accuracy of Soviet weapons He said; "The 
best studies I know throw grave doubt on 
the soothing conviction of administration 
spokesmen ■■ His speech covered the issued 
in detail and made clear that the 
adm inistration is gambling with the 
national security in preparing such a treaty 
for Senate consideration 

The administration’s SALT II treaty is 
symptomatic of the mind - s ^  of many 
influential people in our era in the West 
who refuse to believe that the USSR poses a 
grave threat to the free world, and who are 
unwilling to call for real sacrifices to 
prevent a Soviet conquest of the West 

P /o f Hugh Seton - Watson, the 
d is tih ^ ish e d  British historian, has 
published a new book "The Imperialist 
Revolutionaries" (The Hoover Institution) 
that warns of the dangers that we ru n . 
today He writes that the Soviets view

Western governments as demonstrably 
weak, incompetent and cowardly, unable to 
manage their economies or their peoples."

Prof Seton - Watson sets forth the 
ultimate peril in a period of weakness, poor 
leadership and indecision: Surrender of 
the civilized, techfologically brilliant, 
hedonistic, and indifferent West to the semi 
- barbarous, industrially inferior, but 
militarily superior Soviet empire. " He 
describes this as a real possibility. This 
grim fate isn't inevitable if the Western 
nations, chiefly the United States, make 
wise, courageous decisions in the months 
and years ahead

One of the moat important decisions the 
U.S Senate will make in this century — 
perhaps the most important — is to ratify 
or reject the SALT 11 treaty

Dr Rostow and other realists believe 
that ratification of the treaty would expose 
the United Staes to enormous peri I.

In Dr. Rostow's view, "The kind of SALT 
a g re e m e n t the a d m in is tra tio n  is 
frantically trying to sell the country is not a 
step toward detente or toward peace, but 
an act of appeasement which can only 
invite more Soviet pressure and more risk 
It would fveeze us in a position of 
inferiority, deny us an opportunity to 
redress the balance, weaken our alliances, 
and isolate us ”

Let’s 'hope Dr Rostow's view will 
prevail

Nation's Press

30 years of socialized medicine
Richmond (Va.) News Leader

This year marks the 30th anniversary of 
B rita in’s experiment with socialized 
medicine. So far the performance of the 
National Health Service iNHS) has fallen 
far short of expectations Its record is so 
dism al that American advocates of 
mandatory national health insurance - 

»including Jimmy Carter and Teddy 
Kennedy - o ^ h t to take particular notice.

The NHS. in promising free health care 
for all. was nothing less than a utopian 
concept The Beveridge Report, which laid 
the groundwork for the NHS. claimed that 
th e  system  would p rov ide " fu ll  
preventative and curative treatment of 
every kind of every citizen without 
exception, without remuneration, and 
without an economic barrier at any point to 
delay recourse to it." And Aneurin Sevan, 
who steered the NHS legislation through 
Parliament, said. "We ought to take pride 
in the fact that despite our financial and 
economic anxieties, we are still able to do 
the most civilized thing in the world: put 
the welfare of (he sick in front of every 
other consideratian."

Yet 30 years after the birth of the NHS. 
all Britons are not receiving every kind of 
treatment nor sire the needs of the sick put 
before all other oonsiderationa. Indeed, the 
NHS of today bears little resemblance to 
the utopian ideal of its earliest visionaries

it originally was contended that the 
demand (or heaRh s w ic e s  would stabilize

after an initial — albeit affordable — 
increase in total health costs. The NHS’ 
supporters reasoned that once people 
availed themsieves of preventive care, 
there would be little demand for more 
expensive cures. A healthy citizenry would 
not require costly and complicated 
treatments

This m isconception h as  proved 
expensive Qiats have not stabilized—they 
have skyrocketed. One year after its 
inception, the NHS exceeded it budget by 
more than $100 million (in IMIdoUarsi By 
1951 the government had to begin excluding 
certain treatments from coverage.

Since then, long waiting lists and 
extensive service cuts have characterized 
British medicine. In 1974 there were 517.000 
persons waiting for so • called "non - 
critical surgery." Example of non •critical 
surgry include the WeWi woman whose 
open - hear operation was postponed.. 
twice (shedied at home); and theffi-year- 
old man who was denied treatment for a 
stroke because his local hospital refused to 
assist anyone over (B. Increcible as it may 
seem, one hospital even had 20 unconscious 
persons on its waiting list

Consultations have become routine, 
while medcal advancements ha« e been 
stifled. Ihe average doctor’s appointment 
lasts only 5 mimites. and patients most go 
to the hospitals for minor examinations 
such as X • rays and blood tests Many 
British hospitals date from the 19th 
Century, but budgetary constraints have

a l l  but e lim in a ted  m odernization 
programs. The number of hospital beds per 
capita has declined since 1948.

Even once • enthuuastic stgiporters of 
the NHS have begun to question its merits. 
Foreign Minister David Owen, a physician 
who formerly suprevised the NHS. admits:

"The health service was launched on a 
fallacy. First we were going to finance 
everything, cure the nation and then 
spendii« would drop. That fallacy has been 
exposed. Then there was the period when 
everybody thought the public could have 
whatever they needed on the health service 
• it was just a question of government will. 
Now we recognize that no country, even if it 
is prepared to pay the taxes, can supply 
everything."

In an essay. "The Infirmity of British 
Medicine." Harry Schwartz of The New 
York Times asserts that “the potential 
demand for c a re . . ran baidcrupt any nation 
that attempts to provode it free of charge.” 
He predicts the continuing decline of 
British medicine

Thus the txaisequences of 30 years of 
socialized  medicine. The American 
advocates of national health insurance are 
repeating the same argumenU that the 
founders of Britain’s NHS proclaimed 
th ree  decades ago. But -the British 
experience offers a manifest lesson to the 
U.S.; soctalizad medicine can be harmful 
to the pubhc health • and to the public

United States has been disx antling our 
free socity and tiirning the clock backward' 
to where it was before 1778 Slowly at first, 
but now with ever ■ increasing rapidity, we 
find our daily lives restricted and our 
pocket books raided by the government 
that was designed by the Founding Fathers 
to be our servant. not our master 

Today we find ourselves with a 
govenrment become so monstrously big 
and expensive that we collectively must 
work from January to mid-June each 
year just to pay the taxes it levies for its 
support

About 200 y ears  ago. Professor 
Alexander Tyt ler wrote about the fall of the 
Athenian Republic The truth of his words 
ring out today as we find ourselves in the 
center of a cycle that takes a democracy 
from freedom to bandage Here are his 
words:

A democracy cannot exist as a 
permanent system of government. It can 
only exist until the voters discover that 
they can v ote themselves largesse from the 
public treasury From that moment on. the 
majority always votes for the candidate 
promising the most benefits from the 
public treasury, with the result that a 
democracy always collapses over loose 
fiscal policy, always followed by a 
dictatorship

The average age of the world's greatest 
civilizations has been 200 years These 
nations have moved through this sequence: 
From bondage to spiritual faith from 
spiritual faith to great courage; from 
courage to liberty: from liberty to 
a b u n d a n c e ;  from  a b u fd a n ce  to 
s e lf i s h n e s s ;  from  se lfishness  to 
complacency; from complacency to 
apathy; from apathy to dependency; from 
dependency back again to bondage '

Can we escape this cycle’’ It seems the 
only hope would be widespread, public 
understanding of what is happening to us. 
because there can be no question that 

Those who do not understnad history are 
boundtorepeat i t '

With America in its third century, let s 
remember these facts:

Free people produce much more than 
those who are not free.

Two hundred years of freedom have 
produced in America the highest standard 
of li V ing the world has ever seen

American wealth and success has 
benefitted not just our people; the whole 
world has been lifted by our success

If we lose our freedom. America will 
stagnate economically and join the ranks of 
(he poor nations

The only hope for improvement for the 
two billion angry people with income of 
under $200 a year is that America continues 
to be free and to grow

Half the world will remain hungry and 
starve if we slow down 

Can we keep a free society? Yes. but it 
will take a lot of hard work from all of us 
But that is nothing new. Freedom has 
never come cheap!

Today in histoty
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Sept 22. the 265th day of 
1978 There are 100 days left in the year. 

Today 's highlight in history:
On this date in 1949. the Soviet Union 

exploded its first atomic bomb, four years 
a f te r  the f irs t  American nuclear 
detonation.

On this date:
In 1778. the American patriot. Nathan 

Hale, was hanged by the British in New 
York for spying

In 1830. Venezuela seceded from 
Colombia, becoming an independent state 

In 1882. President Abraham Lincoln 
issued the preliminary Ennancipation 
Proclamation

In 1981, the In terstate Commerce 
Commission issued rules forbidding racial 
d is c r im in a tio n  in in te r s ta te  bus 
transportation.
,  In 1985. a cease-fire was declared in a 

-war betw ea IndUi and Pakistan over 
Kashmir. ,

In 1970, Jordan’s air force attacked 
Syrian tanks and Palestine commandos on 
Jordanian soil, forcing them to retreat.

Ten years ago; U.S. Marines sweeping 
the  dem ilitarized zone in Vietnam 
uncovered an enemy supply complex with 
enough materiai to supply a division of 
troops.

Five years ago: Henry Kissinger was 
sworn in as the 58th U.S. Secretary of State, 
becoming the first naturalized citizen to 
hold the office.

One y ea r  ago; British-American 
proposals for bringing about a black- 
majority government in Rhodesia w oe de)̂

. nounced by Prime Minister Ian Smith as an 
attem pt to appease Russian-oriented 
terrorists.

• Today’s birthdays; Actress Martha Scott 
is 82 years old. Star third baseman Mike 
Schmidt of the Philadelphia Phillies is 29. 
Socialite Alfred Vanderbilt is 88.

Thought for today No mind is 
thoroughly well organized that is deficient 
in a sense of humor — Samuel Coleridge. 
English poet. I77MI34.
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Rquinox

Two times each year, once in March and once in 
September, the'center of the sun passes directly over 
the equator. At those times, days and ni^thts at the 
equator are about equally l«)n»{. The rapid movement 
of the sun north or south as it crosses the equator 
sometimes causes violent storms. And for a brief time, 
while the Kravitational forces of the Earth and sun 
are balanced, it’s possible to make an egK stand on 
end. These two times of the year are called the 
equinoxes, from a l.atin word meaninK “equal night.” 
The autumn equinox occurs early tomorrow morning. 
And with it, fall begins.
DO YOU KNOW — Which season begins in the 
Northern Hemisphere when the sun reaches the 
Tropic of Capricorn?
THURSDAY’S ANSWER -  Franklin D. Roosevelt 
proclaimed the "Good Neighbor Policy" toward Latin 
America.
»22 7h c V»X:, Inc. 1978

Organized 17-piece band PAMPA NEWS Ffidoy, S.anwb«r n , I97t 3

Methodist minister into swing
Hy SUSAN STtH.KK 

Associated l*ress Writer
AUSTIN, Texas tAI'i — For 

a Melhodist minister. Clifford 
Zirkel spent an unusual afUT 
msm laid I’aim'Sunday  ̂

He organi/ed a 17-pietv band 
speciali/.ing in the Swing Era 
music of Cilenn Miller. Tommy 
Dorsey and Harry .lames 

"It started out as a group of 
guys who just wantc'd to play 
music of the .Swing Era,” said 
Zirkel, 59 "It started out for 
fun once a month, tht'n once a 
week ’■

From casual get-togethers, 
the band's practices led to an 
outdiKir concert at Austin's

City
and
State
News

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — Da
vid Lee Powell, accused of ma
chine gunning Patrolman Ralph 
Ablanedo to death, had enough 
'speed ' in a knapsack the 

morning of the killing to rate 
as a dealer, a narcotics officer 
has testified

Attorneys for Powell. 27, 
were expected to begin present
ing evidence today that the 
slender former student, shorn 
of his shoulder-length hair, was 
and is insane

Defense lawyer Jacques Dar- 
rouxet said Thursday that Pow
ell suffered from "speed psy
chosis.' which he claimed wor
sens any other mental disease 
or defect

If the defense fails to con-
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Vince the jury of seven women 
and five men. Powell could be 
executed with a lethal injection 
Still to be tried is Sheila Mei- 
nert. 27. also charged with cap
ital murder in Ablanedo's 
death

Ballistics expert Fred Rymer 
of the Texas Department of 
Public„.Safety testified Friday 
that markings on spent car
tridges found at the murder 
scene matched the AK-47 auto
matic rifle found in Powell's 
car.

He also said bullets test-fired 
froth the weapon exhibited the

Lee Ah  Shnlts 

Rodeo Qtteen

High school 
rodeo starts 
tonight

The P ifflp l HiflT ScBddl 
Rodeo Club is sponsoring a high 
school rodeo FViday. Saturday 
and Sunday.

The rodeo is sanctioned by the 
Tri -  State High School Rodeo 
Association.

Boys events include calf 
roping, ribbon roping, team 
roping, bareback bronc riding, 
bull riding and bull dogging

Girls events include break 
away roping, goat tying, barrel 
racing and pole bending.

Performances are scheduled 
for 8 p.m. Friday. 2 p.m and 8 
p.m . Saturday and 2 p.m. 
Sunday. Admission is 82 for 
adults and 81 for students.

A dance is scheduled Saturday- 
night at the National Guard 
Armory at 9 p.m. in conjunction 
with the rodeo.

HEALTHFUL HINTS
Most often asked 

Questions On Nutrition 
BY: KATRINA BIGHAM

■' O . What is m eanthy a "Properly balanced" Mul
tiple Vitamin-Mineral supplement?

A. According to several leading nutritionists, in
cluding (who-else?) Adelle Davis, one must pay 
attention to the balance of some of the vitamins 
and minerals. Especially Important among the 
minerals seems to be the relationship of calcium  
and magnesium. The correct Proportion here, ac 
cording to Miss Davis, appears to be approxi 
mately twice as much calcium as magnesium, or 
500 milligrams of magnesium for each 1,000 m il
ligrams of calcium. Calcium taken alone can cause 
a magnesium deficiency, and excessive amounts 
of magnesium alone can prevent calcium from 
being absorbed.

Another area where proportion is important in a  
m ultiple vitam in-m ineral supplem ent is the 
B -vitam ins content. The action of a ll the 
B-vltamins (IS  or more) is synergistic. One alone 
or several together increase the need for 
B-vitam ins not supplied, thereby causing de
ficiencies of these. Thé thing to watch for regard
ing the "bt" appear to be equal, but small )2 to 12 
mg.), amounts of b-1, b-2, and b-6 and 1,000 
milligrams em h of choline and inositol.

Q. What is lecithin?
s

A. Lecithin is composed of fat, choline, inositol, 
and essential unsaturated fatty acids and is av
ailable both naturally in egg yolk, liver and brains 
ond as a  supplement in capsule, liquid and 
granule forms. Lecithin has beien found to brook 
up cholesterol, irKreose immunity ogainst viral 
infections, evenly distribute weight, ploy on im
portant role in helping to m aintain a healthy 
nervous system and perform many other impor- 
tont functions. There are rw krwwn toxk levels for 
lecthin. The amount recommended by most nut
ritionists is orre level tablespoon of granular 
lecithin, or 7,500 mg. daily. Please send question 
to:

H EALTH  AIDS
305 W. POSTER 

PAMPA, TEXAS 7906S

The above material should not be construed as 
moking ddkns, endorsements or critisms. This is 
merely a relating of facts token from research 
done by a number of nutritionists, doctors, K ien- 
tists, and the author's own experiertce.

Symphiny Square in July 
where I he 750 onliMikcrs even 
cheered mistakes

It was ama/ing the number 
of young pesiple who liked this 
m'u!uiv''Zir1iel said "They rec
ognize the quality of ihe music 
And It was the music, not as. 
that they came to hear We 
were unknowns "

Other band members include 
a builder. Air Fonv lieutemint 
colonel, printer, state and eol 
lege administrators and sornt* 
University of Texas graduate 
.students

Swing masic sends Zirkel into 
cvangelistie fiTvor. he admits 
He explains it gix's back to his 
junior high .sth(K)l days in San 
Antonio and seminary years at 
Yale Divinify SehiKil 

"We were the Squeaking Dea 
cons. " he says of playing with 
fellow seminarians 30 years 
ago "At practice intermis.sion. 
we'd all go to work on .sermixis 
for Sunday nKiming "

Rig Hand music's popularity 
dcclini“d after Zirkel's ordina

tion following World War II He 
set it aside but nc‘vcr forgot it 
Strains ol In the Motid, "One 
O CIoi'k Jump and I'll Be 
Seeing You drifted back strong 
sdmelime after Zirkel mou>d to 
Austin in 19KH He succumbed 
and bought a elarind at a pawn 
shop SIX or seven years ago

It s that clarinet and an alto 
sax that Zirkel plays now

Throughout his love affair 
with the Big Band Sound, hi- 
has ,sec-n no conflicts befwt-en 
music and ministering

"God made man to respond 
to rhylhm. " he said "I've giv
en Sunday night strmixis on 
swing music Take Tommy 
Dorsey s song. Thi- Sunny Side 
of Ihe Street '

"It says. We can choose to 
walk on the sunny side or thi- 
shadow ' Thill's affirmation, 
like a doxiitogy.'" said Zirkel, 
pastor of IX-eker United Melh-' 
odist Church just cast of Au.s- 
tin

Swing music is inspiring oth
ers in large numbers, judging

from offers Zirkd s group has 
reccivt*d tVivate professiixul 
groups, the city of Austin and 
others have scheduled the band 
for paying engagi-mi-nis 

"I fell them all that it won t, 
bi- cheap We charge a little 
more than the giung rate to 
ki-ep all our members some of 
whom are professional musi
cians." he said "You can get 
gw)d dance music for a lot 
cheapi-r than frqm a 17-piett- 
group •

JUVENILE .MAKKFrr
SPRINGFIELD, Ma.ss lAPi 

— G & C Merriam Co says it 
will enter the juvenile market 
for the first time in its histor 
with the publication of "Web
ster's Beginning Rook of 
Facts "

The firm .says "the new bixik 
will be a:med at the 4-to-8 age 
group with a sefertiixi of fac
tual artirk-s on subjects fasci
nating to young children and 
with full color illustrations on 
every page"'

Powell carrying drugs 
at time o f shooting death

same rharacteristics as" a slug 
removed from Ablanedo's bul
let protection vest 

Bullets from the AK-47 pene
trated the vest

Are you able to determine 
where that particular weapon 
was manufactured’’ " asked As
sistant District Attorney Steve 
Edwards

"I don't know.........but my
opinion is thik gun is the Chi
nese version of the Russian AK- 
47 This is called an assault 
rifle All the Communist bloc 
countries have them ' Rymer 
said.

Ü I I M L A P S
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Special Purchase 

LADIES DRESSES
By Famous Maker

Assorted Colors 
2 Styles

Size 4-18

Reg. To 60.00

Sale

S p ecia l G roup

Blouses

1 4 9 0
Reg. 20.00

100% Polyester, Stripe 
in Green, Taupe, 

Rust and White 
100% Polyester Pattern 

in Black & Taupe 
Sizes 6-18

100% Polyester

PANTS
Colors, Brown, Beige 

Black, Navy, Red, Blue 
& Other Assorted Colors

Sp ecia l

^ 9 0

Reg. 14.00

CRSOScoolgejv SME
res W.W...................................... 9 .9 0 '
Wtik ceramic coobe jv will red and riMy 
hqtili^ Keep Ihe kids'broite cookies 
kesh and within reach. He also servs II 
a Mh fcr nuts, cindii pNiKts, chips «Id

Weekend
Winners

SHOP SATURDAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M,

SUiïSALE
MEN'S

CORDUROY
3-PIECE VESTED

SU ITS
Res. 120X0

79.99
100% cotton makes this 
suit grMt quality end 
fashion at a spacial 
Prlcel Camel Color

In Reg. & Longs

ONE GROUP 
100% Polyester 3 Pc.

Suits
Assorted Colon 

Reg. 135.00

Sole 69̂
TH E CUISIN ART  

FOOD P R O C ESSO R S

".iv  ■" , ' ^

 ̂ 4 >

‘Mir--
Sole 199®®

R .« .  2 9 J .0 0

The Deluxe 
CUISINART 

FOOD PROCESSOR!
Need some extra osaistonce in tKe kitchen? The ewisinart makes time consuming chores 
easy work... it grates, grinds, blends, purees and mixes pastry dough in just 30 seconds. 
Lexan bose m<^el Reg. liO.OO Now 139.99
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FORECAST

Highland General Hospital
Tfiirsday Admissionii Krika A  ̂ Lapka. 1210 S

F ra n k  V Romero. 1132 Finley 
Sirroco Kd Brock LefotS

Mae E Powers, 1301 Garland Mrs Alma Fennell. Borger 
Jean Duenkel, 2700 Beech Mrs Naomi Williamson. 2201
Claude Sloss. 517 N Russell Beech
CorissaCarper. 427 Naida Billy Sprader. While Deer
Glenda Lucas. 1005 Varnon Lois J Rosenbach. 2627
Roy Stephens. 808 N Christy Navajo 
Vicki Spencer 704 N Nelson Mrs Nellie Harris. Pampa
Ada Lester, Mobeelie Mrs Beverly Brown, 1401 E
Kimberlee Bursell. .Miami F rcderick
Tish Grange. While Deer Mrs Mary N Hayter. Lefors
Joyce Jacobs. 1208 W Bond Bobbie L Herman. Miami

Mrs Cuba H Mann, Wheele r̂
Dismissals Karen K Winegeart. 1009

Robert R McPherson. 1032 E Banks 
Twiford John Wadsworth, 1201 Darby

Ms Vickie Johnson. 1100 Neel Juandell Ritter Groom.
Rd James Walden. Skellytown.

Police notes
Mark Daniel Baird. 21. of approximately $300 damage to 

Pampa was reportedly arrested the overpass 
on a warrant for felony sale of a G.W Vance. 310 E Browning, 
controlled substance reported someone approached

Wadie Robert Diffee. 66. was the school bus garage and
reportediv arrested on a Borger ‘h ^ a le n e d  him

, , ,  _  , L ic e n se  in form ation  wasw arrant for felony criminal . . , ... , ,, . obtained from the suspect sm ischief He was arraigned
before Judge Don Hinton and d i /
bond w a s ^ a t  $5 000 ^  ">«"®8er ofDona wasset at »s.uuo .NOWSCO. 615 E Tyng. reported

A 1975 C'hevrolet pulling a the theft of several items
mobile trailer home, driven by discovered missing since the
Major Hindman of San Angelo, last inventory in May Missing
Texas, was southbound in the are an air compressor valued at
800 block of S Hobart when the $200, a Black & Decker heavy
airconditioner on the mobile duty gnnder valued at $175. a
hom e s tru ck  the railroad  Rockwell jig saw valued at $30
o v e r p a s s ,  c a u s i n g  and a calculator valuedat $15.

Stock market
Tk« (« llo « iiif pain paXaiiof» .a n  suM aliani a n  iianialMd by Ibt Pampa 

pra«i4a4 by Wbaekr Evaiu of Pampa M «*« Scbnnatr Barnr« Hickman Inc 
Wbaal BM bu Baainct Food! MS
Mila B M cw i Cabo« M*»
Corn n n e m  Colaaoac 4«
Soybeans MWbu CHiooSarvico U S

DIA M S
The lolloarMf quotations show the range Golly ..........  M

within which these sscunties could have Ksirr-McCce M S
boen traded a l the tune o( compilalion Paanoy't s>S
Franklm Lde M S M S P h illip s . MS
Ky Com Lde U S I4S  PM * ................
SaulMandFbianctal MS MS Saulhwoilani Pub Service I4S
So W esILIfe U S ' M S SlaadardOd of Indiana U S

The lo llaw iai I*  M N Y stock markel Tcaacu MS

About people
The Calico Capers Square Brown Heritage Room, r  50 per

Dance Club will be dancing person Call 6654135. by Monday 
Saturday at 8 p.m. at Pam -cell 2Sth. (Adv.i •
Hall Roy Johnson. Amarillo. Happy Birthday. Brenda 
will be calling. Guests are Love Mom & Dad. (Adv.i 
welcome Tonights the night Public

The Lane Star Squares will be A uction a t Pam pa Rodeo
dancing Saturday at 8 p.m. at Grounds Bull Bam. Hwy 60 E
the Clyde Carruth Liveatock 7:30. Doors open at 6 30
Pavillian. Sammy Parsley will Bargains, iAdv.i
be calling. Guests are welcome. Free Family Bible. Watch 

F o r  P am pa F ine A rts Channel 4. 7:30 am . Sunday 
Reservations to Dinner Theatre. Mail research answer to Box 
September 28. 7:00 p.m.. M K. 2438. (Adv.i

If committee has way 
Texas will have say

AUSTIN. Texas (APi the idea of having the presiden- 
Rank-and-file Texas voters will tial primary in May. "en-
once again have a say in the trenched leaders" of the party
nomination of presidential can- opposed it because it would in
didates in 1900 if the House crease turnout 
Elections Committee has its La lor said those entrenched
w ^ .  leaders" like a low turnout be-

Commitee members voted cause it makes elections easier 
unaninuxisly Thursday to rec- to control 
ommend passage of a per- Mrs McBee said another op-
manent presidential primary tion was to hold presidential 
law primaries separate from those

And they tried to make it to nominate state officeholders,
easy for the LegisiMure by let- But she rejected that idea be-
ting party executive com- cause "it is very costly — up to
mittees decide how to allocate $2.6 million." 
delegates to varioiB presiden- The committee also recom-
tial hopefuls on the basis of pri- mended moving primary dates
mary vote totals from May to July for the first

Dividing national convention prim ary and June to August for 
delegations among candidates the run-off — but only if the
according to how the votes Legislature decides against a
went is the hardest job. presidential primary

That issue tied the 1975 Legis- A primary to sderi presiden- 
lature in knots as it debated tial nominating convention dele-
what came to be known as the gates would have to be held be- 
"Bentsen Bill" that established fore the conventions, which are 
the 1976 presidential primaries usually held in July.,

The coimnittee recommended Republicans adopted rules for 
that the presidential primary a presidential primary at "their 
be held on the same day as the state convention last week and 
June run-off primary for stale said they would hold one re- 
offices. — not the much more gardless of what the -Legisla- 
heavily attended May primary ture does.

Parties would choose whether Democrats called only for a 
to even hold a primary But if study * 
a party does hold one. all "ma- The 1976 prestdcntial pri- 
jor. nationally recognized presi- maries. won by Jimmy Carter
dential candidates" would have and Ronald Reagan, were 
to be on the ballot Texas' first. ITiey were estab-

Voters would choose among by ■ one-shot law. which
.candidates themselves, not has expired, designed to benefit

"surrogates or intcrmedia'ries *he candidacy of Sen. Lkqrd
or slates of delegates ' as was **Nsen. briefly a presidenUal
the case in the "Renisen piv <wit*nder
m ary" of 197» -------

Rep Lance Lakr. D44ouston. TO Oli ACQUIRED
who drafted the presidential WASHINGTON (API — A 
p r i m a r y  itcommendatkin. I f *
wanted the balloting to take ‘«x* ™ l k ^  by John R Gw- 
place at the time of the Hr« II!*
rvp.rn.ru.» M.u Bcqulred by the Smithsonian s

K." National Museum of History 
But he was out voted by Technology

^ p s ^ S u e  McRee. D-Del R »; ^ok Gerwig more than 30 
Don Rains. D-San MarciS: and years to amass the tools which 
Ralph Wallace. D-HouRon. on represent 30 trades practiced in 
the subcommitiee that first ap- America from the llth  to 20th 
(roved the proposal. .  centuries

Lalor said IhM while imme- A sampling ef the loob will 
diate p a r  State Demorratlc remain on view through Octo- 
Chairman Calvin Guest liked ber .
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Davis celebrates 
birthday in

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) 
— Millionaire Cullen Davis cel
ebrated his 45th birthday in jail 
today as the spotlight in his cel
ebrated legal saga shifted to a 
Houston court presided over by 
a former wartime fighter pilot.

Visiting Judge Arthur Tipps. 
after a three-day change of 
v e n u e  hearing. Thursday 
moved Davis' latest trial to 
Harris County s. 184th District 
Court, presided over by Judge 
Wallace C Moore Both defense 
a n d  prosecuting attoriieys 
agreed an impartial jury could 
probably he f(>uh(i in the state's 
largest city

Moore, a chain-smoker who 
wears a lucky coin on a chain 
around his neck, admitted 
Thursday that he is a "close 
personal friend ' of defense at
torney Richard “Racehorse" 
Haynes, but said he will try the 
case "like any other felony."

Moore has not yet set a court 
date, but attorneys in the case 
have speculated the trial will 
probably begin the week of Oct. 
16.

"When the indictment and 
files are transferred here and 
they are all in place we will 
have an early as possible pre
trial setting to determine 'ex
actly where we are and what 
we are going to do." Moore 
said

"But you can be assured it is 
going to be done very quickly"

That may have been in refer
ence to the prosecution's desire 
to start the trial before Oct. 20. 
Davis was arrested Aug. 20 and 
state law requires that a de
fendant be released on bond if 
not tried within 60 days of his 
arrest.

Davis is being held without 
bond in Tarrant County Jail on 
charges he ordered the murder 
of his divorce judge, one of IS 
persons allegedly named in a 
homemade "hit list" the state 
claims was authored by the 
Fort Worth industrialist.

" I  would have perferred to 
have had the trial in Tarrant 
County since I was bom and 
raised here." Davis said. "Btd 
i believe I can get a fair tru i 
in Harris County, and I'm 
pleased with Houston as a site 
for the tr ia l"

Haynes, who lives in Houston, 
said. "It's good to get back 
home and estabtish residency 
again."

Haynes said he has appeared 
several times previously in 
Judge Moore's court and said, 
"he's an A-Number-One guy. 
He's a very able lawyer and a 
very able judge."

Prosecutor Marvin Collins 
said he does not personally 
know the new jurist, but 
re|)utation. he is an excellent 
ju ^ e .  and I would say that 
Harris Cdunty is an appropriate' 
place to t r a i l e r  the case. I be
lieve we can gdf a fair and im
partial jury in Houalon."

Jack Strickland, a newly as
signed prosecutor in the Davis 
case, s ^  "Houston is as good 
a place as any and b e tt^  than 
most. I don't know Judge 
Moore, but the people here 
very high on him I see no 
probiems in Houston "

Concerning a trial date. 
Strickland said. “We're going 
to gb on the assumption that 
we'll be going to trial very 
quickly.'*

Haynes was asked if he will 
be ready for trial by the Oct. 19 
deadline.

He said. "I'm  confident we'll 
exert a maximum effort to 
meet that deadline "

Defense lawyer f i l l  Burleaon 
of Dallas deMribad Moore as a  
“very smart lawyer-judge. He's 
easy going but at all timea in 
control of his court."

Burleson predicted the case 
could be tried within six to 
eight weeks or about half the 
tim e it took to prosecute Davis 
last year in Amarillo on a capi
tal murder charge of killing his 
12-year old stepdaughter Jury 
selection alone required eight 
weeks in Amarillo

Davis spent both his 43rd and 
44th birthdays in jail during the 
legal proceedings prior to his 
acquittal in November 1977

Tipps. who disclosed that 
only three oj several judges 
contacted were willing to take 
the case. said. "My experience 
with fighter pilots is that they 
are a breed apart. He's sort ol 
a no-nonsense judge ... He will 
try the case (aster than most 
judges

Tipps said Moore Insisted one 
of the prosecutors assigned to 
his .Houston court assist the 
Tarrant County prosecutor. 
There was no such assistance 
in Amarillo.

Moore, now 55. left the Uni
versity of Florida as a fresh
man to enter the Air Force in 
World War II and kept his 
lucky penny in his left boot dur
ing 35 combat missions over 
Italy

He later took the boots and 
penny along when he was 
called to active duty in Korea. 
While there, a friend borrowed 
the boots and the penny was 
lost Moore's plane later was 
shot down but he landed in a 
friendly area and was not in
jured Back at the base. Moore 
looked up the friend who had 
lost the penny

At a bixid hearing, the prose
cution produced tape record
ings and video tapes showing 
Davis and his chief accuser. 
David McCory There is talk on 
the tapes of having Judge Joe 
Eidson killed. A faked picture 
was produced which showed 
Eidson's blood-spattered body 
in a car trunk.

Texas
forecasts

By The Associated Press
The calendar says Fall ar

rives Saturday, but Texas tem
peratures would lead one to be
lieve Fall arrived slightly ear
ly

Cool air settled over most of 
West and North Texas today, 
one day before the official ar
rival of Fail Fall's arrival is 
scheduled for 4:23 a m. Satur
day

Forecasters called for scat
tered rain and thundershowers 
over most of the stale today 
Highs were expected to range 
from the 60s in West Texas to 
the 70s and 80s over the re
mainder of the state

Scattered light rain fell dur
ing the night over south and 
southwest portions of the state, 
but rainfall amounts were gen
erally light

Early morning temperatures 
were mostly in the 60s and 70s 
with extremes ranging from a 
chilly 46 at Dalhart in the Pan
handle to a balmy 80 degrees at 
Galveston.

Some early morning readings 
included 49 at Amarillo. 61 at 
Wichita Falls. 68 at Texarkana. 
64 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 71 at 
Austin and Lufkin. 74 at Hous
ton. 77 at Corpus (Thristi and 
Brown .ville. 67 at Del Rio. 61 
at San Angelo. 57 at El Paso 
^nd 54 at Lubbock

Rain was reported at Del Rio 
and San Antonio. Houston and 
Victoria had fog. Wink reported 
drizzle

Deaths

W ORLDSCOPE: 1-c;
2 -  w o u l d  n o t ;  3 - c ;  
4-Rhodesia: 5-would not

M EW SNAM E: F idel 
Castro

MATCHWORDS: 1-c; 2-d.
3- b;4-e:5-a

NEWSPICTURE: Jordan 
SPORTLIGHT: l-New 

Y o rk  Y ankees; 2-Rod 
Carew; 3-runs batted in;
4- Chris Evert; 5-True

RAY ALLEN WORLEY 
Ray Allen Worley. Sr.. 34. 204 

Ishom. died Thursday morning 
southeast of Pampa 

S erv ices  are at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in the Carmichael - 
What ley Colonia I Chapel 

Burial will be in the Memory 
Gardens Cemetery 

He was born on Sept 18. 1944 
at Modsto. Calif He attended 
the Pampa schools and was a 
graduate of West Texas State 
University He was employed by 
Nunelly Building Co. He served 
overseas and was a memeber of 
t h e  d is a b le d  A m eric an  
Veterans He married Mary 
McLain on Jan 1. 1969 at 
Trinity

He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter. Letha Mignon Worley, 
one son. Ray A. (Bo) Worley. 
Jr., of the home; parents. Mr. 
and  Mrs. Wayne Worley, 
Howardwick. Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Miles. Groom; one brother. 
T racy Worley. Groom; one 
s is te r. Mrs Patty Sinyard. 
Pampa; two step brothers. Bill 
Davis . Pampa; Butch Davis. 
Arlington; two stepsisters. Mrs 
Becky Cotta. Pampa; Mrs 
A n d re a  M ille r . Pam pa; 
grandparents, mr and Mrs 
George Keeton. Pampa and 
Mrs Ola Worley. Pampa

ISABEL PETTY
MCLEAN - Mrs. Isabel Petty. 

88.1003 W 48th died yesterday 
Services will be at II a m. 

Saturday at the First Baptist 
Church.

Burial will be inNhe Hillcrest 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home

She was bom in Icxiia. M o. 
and moved to McLean in 1901 
and to Amarillo in 1978 Her 
husband. Luther, died in 1971 

Survivors include three sons.

Francis L.. Midland; Herman 
L.. Abilene. HaroldC.. Moberly. 
Mo.; two daughters. Mrs Zora 
Billingsley. Amarillo; Mrs 
Nora Loveland. Dallas. IS 
grandchildren and IS great - 
grandchildren obits

LORETTA HARLOW
KERRVILLE - Mrs Loretta 

Hogan Harlow. 60. died at 3p m 
Thursday in San Antonio 

Services are pending at 
Kerrville

She is survived by two sons. 
Terry Timmons. San Antonio. 
Talley Timmons. Hereford; one 
daughter. Mrs. Tamra Graves. 
Ark.; two brothers. E.W. iBudi 
Hogan. Pampa; Chuck Hogan. 
W heeler; two sisters. Mrs 
Martha Parker. McLean; Mrs 
Cleo Shannon. Denver, (^lo.; 
and five grandchildren.

PARAMOUNT NAMES 
NEW YORK (API -  Para 

mount Pictures Corp has an
nounced the promotions of 
Frank G. Mancuso as senior 
vice presdent-domestic dis
tribution. and Gordon R. Weav
er as senior vice president-mar
keting for the motion picture 
division of Paramount Pictures 

Both appointments are effec
tive imm^iately.

DIANA'S BOOK 
EXCHANGE
312 S. CUYIER 

BUY, SEU ft TRADE

USETHf
AFT^HOUR

JNlOP

24 hewn ■ day 
345daytoyaar

VOGUE
D'l (n s

i>4? N Hobofi 
PHONE 669 ^*)O0
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Advice
Dear Abby

By Abigail Vaa Burea

DEAR ABBY: I have just lost 20 pounds, which is 
something I've been trying to do for years. However, a 
problem has developed. When I’m a dinner guest at some
one's home and a gooey dessert is offered and I turn it down, 
the hostess will loudly announce, “Oh, you and your diet! 
You're so skinny, it wouldn’t hurt you to put on a few 
pounds!"

Of course, all eyes are on me and I never know what to do 
or say. I don't like to make a big deal out of explaining that I 
really don’t want it (nobody would believe me anyway), so I 
take it and eat it, and afterwards I could kick myself.

Is there a better way to handle this situation? I hate 
scenes.

EMBARRASSED

DEAR EMBARRASSED: Instead of being embarrassed, 
be proudi Simply say, Tm  watching my calories.”

Aud if you get any feedback about how skinny you are, let 
it be known that you worked bard to get that way and want 
to stay that pray.

But if you Ui^ the courage to stand your ground in a 
public confrontation, quietly accept the dessert, push it 
around on yonr plate, u d  leave it.

DEAR ABBY; My son (a sophomore in high school) is get
ting to be a very clever thief. We give him a generous 
allowance and if he asked for anything extra, we would be 
glad to give it to him, but he doesn't ask, he just helps 
himself. He doesn't need anything. He just steals for the 
thrill of stealing.

I know he has been in my purse and stolen money. And I 
have seen him take money from his father’s wallet. He has 
stolen little things from his friends, and now 1 find that 
he's taken things from the grocery store, drugstore and 
other places of business.

I keep finding things in his room that I know he didn't 
buy. I have even threatened to take him to the police to 
frighten him, but nothing helps. Am I raising a criminal? 
Please help me.

ILLINOIS MOM

DEAR MOM: A child who steals for the thrill of stealing 
needs professional help. He can be straightened out if he's 
taken in hand early. Threatening him with the police is un
wise. A poUcemsn should be identified as a friend who pro
tects ns and our property, not on enemy who would take 
pieasure in puni^ing our wrongdoing. Ask your family 
doctor whom to see about this boy.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend whose company I enjoy im
mensely and we see each other at least once a week — but it 
is always at MY house.

She has a lovely home and a housekeeper, so there is no 
reason in the world why she can't invite me to her house 
once in a while.

When I see her or talk to her on the phone, she always 
says, “Do come over to see me sometime." I don't consider 

' this a proper invitation. When I invite her to my home. I 
telephone and ask her to come on a specific afternoon.

I don't want to offend her, but I would like her to know 
that her "come over sometime" invitation doesn't sound 
very sincere to me.

How should this be handled? Or am I too touchy?
MRS. ANONYMOUS

DEAR MRS. ANONYMOUS: Are you too touchy? No.
 ̂ And how should it ho haadlod? The next time your vogue 

frieud asks you to asms over “sometime”-ask , “When*"

Who said the toon years are the happiest? For Abby's 
now booklet “What Teenagers Want to Know," write 
Akhy: 1 »  Losky Dr., Beverly HiDs, CoUf. 90212. Enclose 
91 aud a hug, stompod (28 cents), self-addressed envelope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb. M.D.

By Lawrence f.ainb, M.D.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  

a woman 54 years of age and 
have taken m edication for 
control of high blood pres
sure for 17 years. I nave 
been dieting for 30 years or 
more and have done fairly 
well until the last year. Now 
I find my.self 75 pounds 
overweight. I have been 
counting my calories, trying 
to eat nutritious foods and 
keeping under 1000 calories 
but I cannot lose an ounce. I 
am very frustrated. Is there 
a diet that I could try  that 
would work for my age? Any 
information would help.

DEAR READER -  A t, 
least you a re  started  in the 
right direction. I t 's  certainly 
true that a large num ber of 
people with high blood pres
sure can reduce the level of 
the pressure if they get their 
body weight down and stay 
as lean as they can be.

Of all th in »  that you can 
do for yours^f, if you tend to 
have high blood pressure, 
even if you have to take 
medicine to control the blood 
pressure, getting thin and 
staying that way is the most 
important. I t’s  also im por
tant to lim it your sa lt intake 
but the big factor is getting 
thin.

Recent studies by scien
tists hqve again shown that 
many people with high blood 
pressure who do lose a sig
nificant am ount of body 
weight will’ have a signifi
cant decrease in their blood 
pressure, often to normal 
levels. In many instances, if 
it is done properly, this 
means a person won’t  need 
to take medicine to control 
moderately elevated blood 

' pressure. Of course, there 
are some people who will 
need medicines even after 
getting thin, but getting thin 
is certainly the first thing 
that should be done in any-

PoUy’s pointers
By Paly Cramer

Easier ways with microwaves

one who is m oderately  
overweight.

How can you lose the 
weighf* You’re  no different 
than anyone else in that 
what your weight is depends 
on what you eat and how 
much physical activity you 
do. A 1000-calorie-a-day diet 
isn't very much. I'm  sending 
you a well-balanced dietary 
program which you can use. 
It is a low-fat, low<alorie 
diet, between 1200 and 1400 
calories a dby. Others who 
want this diet should ask for 
The Health I>etter num ber 4- 
7, Weight IxMing Diet and 
send 50 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope for it to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

As people get older they 
tend to lose muscle m ass. 
That's because they change 
the kind of work they do. The 
size of your m uscles depends 
on the am ount of s tim g th  
they must exert when they 
contract. T hat’s why a 
weight lifter tends to  de
velop large muscles. Since 
you have high blood p res
sure I wouldn't recommend 
weight lifting for you, a l
though m oderate weight 
training is useful for some 
people, including women..

I would suggest th a t you 
try in every way possible to 

• increase your level of physi
cal activity by walking, 
swimming, bicycling, play
ing tennis, w hatever fits 
your lifestyle and th a t you 
can and Will do regularly. If 
you haven’t  been doing any 
exercise. 1 would s u u e s t  
you s ta rt slowly and build up 
gradually. A good way to 
begin is walking. The m ore 
you can walk, and do it 
consistently day afte r day, 
the noore help you will get in 
c o n tro l l in g  y o u r  body  
weight.
iNrWSIMITK KNTEHPMISr ASSN I

SA l't'V  ( i llfK K N  ItlNNKR
total rookinx time; 10 minutCN 

I rnvriope rh resr saure mix 
I rnvriope rhk-krn svavy mix 

' I t. onion salt 
I r. water 
I r. milk

I lO-oz. parkasr frozen peas
1 3-ox. ran  rhopprd 

mushrooms, drained
2 r. cubed rooked rh irken 
I T. chopped pimiento

Hot rooked noodles
In large lx)wl. ronibiiu' .sauce mix. g i a \ . mix. onion .salt and 

dasli iM-|)|XT Gradimlly stir in water and inilk. Cmik. uncoveied. 
a t IIK ill for .S-6 minutes, stirring after each minute 

Stir in fleas, eliirken. iiiii.shrcHims. and phiiieiUo Cook, iinruv- 
ei-ed a t IIK ill for 5 minutes, .stirring twice Serve over noodlas. 
4 .servings.

MU'KO VIP. Keep frozen fruits on hand for fast salad and 
dessert romhinations: over k-e cream in fruit ronipotrs. and over 
pound rake with whipped tupping. T lir commercial packages 
mentioned here, or your own fruit-filled bags or plastk' cartons, 
ran  all be placed in the mk-rowave oven to speed thawing. 
Sweetened fruit in plastic pouch ilO uz.l: place the unopened 
pouch in oven, in a  howl if desired. Cook a t ItliKROST for 3-4 
minutes. Rend the pouch between your hands several limes d u r
ing rooking to separate fruit and distribute heat. Sweetened Fruit 
in cartons with metal ends ilO oz.l: remove one of the metal 
ends. Place opened package in oven, open side up. Cook, un 
covered. a t DFFROST for I minute. Remove from carton into 
bowl. Replace in oven: cook, um-overed, at .'VtFVill'M I.OW for 

minutes, breaking fruit apart with a fork after 1 minute.

* " :x . . . «
TUI'ANA C H E rS  BOWI, 

total rooking time: 3 minutes 
6 runs torn lettuce 
I cup shredded carrot i t  

carrots I
I cup diced celery (2 stalks)
I cup riMtked ham ru t in 

julienne strips
1 cup rooked chicken ru t in 

Julienne strips
2 medium tomatoes, diced

1 cup sliced pitted ripe olives 
3 tablespoons sliced green

onion with tops
2 cups l8 ounces) shredded 

sharp  proress Amerimn 
cheese

■! cup milk
1 cup chopped seeded canned 

green rhilies
2 cups com rhips

How often do you and your 
family grab a  sandwich before 
hurrying off to an evening 
meeting, .softball practice, or 
tennis class . . . iastead of eat
ing properly? '

SNOWBALLiS
total rooking time: 2 minutes 

I 6-ox. package 11 e.) 
semiswret chocolate pieces 
c. evaporated milk 

I '.Í c. sifted powdered sugar 
' i  c. chopped walnuts 
I 3 Ü - O Z .  can (IK e .)  

flaked coconut
In  2 -q u a rt  bowl, com bine 

srmisweet chocolate pieces and 
milk. Cook, uncovered , a t  
HIGH for 2 min. or till melted, 
stirring twice to blend. S tir in 
powdered .sugar and nuts. Chill 
30 minutes. Form into 1-lnch 
balls using 1 rounded teaspoon 
of mixture for each. Roll in 
coconut. Makes about 30.

CARAMEL SNAPPERS 
total rooking time: 2 minutes 

IS seconds
144 small pecan halves (about

V/, c.)
36 light caram rk 
' 3 c. semisweet chocoiate 

pieces
Butter a glass pizza plate or 

large chop plate. On it arrange 
half the pecans, flat side down, 
in groups of 4. Place 1 caramel 
on each cluster of pecans. Heat 
a t HIGH for 50 to 60 seconds, 
till caramels solten. Give plate 
half turn after 30 seconds. F la t
ten caramels over pecans using

F lil 'R  KRl'IT  PI7./A 
total cooking time; IS minutes

I roll refrigerated sugar rookie 
dough

I K-ounre package cream 
rheese

(i tablespoons sugar

1 16-oum-r ran  apricot halves

2 tablespoons cornstarch

' I teaspoon pumpkin pie spice

' - cup red ru rran t jelly
I p in t frrsh strawberries, 

halved
' j rup fresh ra.spberries or 

blueberries

I canned pineapple slice "

Heat unwrapped roll cookie 
dougit a t LOW for 5 minutes, 
turning ov(i' once. Unwrap and 
pal in 12-toch pizza pan. Bake 
iit conventional 375" oven IS to 
16 minutes. Cool.

Remove c.ream cheese from 
wrapper. In small bowl, heat 
eheam cheese, uncovered, a t  
LOW for 2 minutes: stir  in 4 
tablespoons of the sugar. Spread 
on crast. Drain apricots, reserv
ing -:i a ip  syrup. In 4-cup glass 
m easure, com bine co rn starch , 
remaining sugar, and spice. S tir 
m reserved syrup: add jelly. 
Cook, uncovered, at HIGH for
3 to 4 minules. till boiling. Ar
range fruits atop cheese. Spoon 
on syrup: chill. Cut In wedges 
Makes 10 servings.

In large salad bowl, combine lettuce, carrot, and celery. Arrange 
ham. chicken, tomatoes, olives and green onion atop In 4-cup glass 
measure, combine clieese and milk. Cook, uncovered, at .MEDIl'M 
for 3 to 4 minutes stirring twice. Stir till smooth. S tir In chllles. 
Pour l»ol sauce over'salad. Toss lightly. Serve a t once. Pass com 
chips to sprinkle atop Makes 6 servings.

Note: if.desired, cheese sauce may be iqade ahead and served 
cold. Increase milk in sauce to ", cup. Chill till serving time. If 
.siMice Ls too tliick. stir in a little milk.

MICRO TIP. When the weather is hot and humid, you probably 
won't feel like cooking breakfast over a hot range. But if panrakes, 
french toasl, and waffles are your favorites, why not get ahead of 
the game? Instead of making one batch, make two. Freeze with 
pin-es of waxed paper between, and warm up later in the m kro- 
wave oven for a  delk-kius. easy breakfast . . . even on the hottest 
morning. Warm 3 small frozen waffles on paper toweh for 45 see- 
onds a t illG li. .

h o f  ht iiwiiiH I ¡ishii'iis

FIN A L
REDUCTIONS O N  SALE 

MERCHANDISE
NOW  50% AN D  LESS

JUNIORS I MISSES 
lO N G I SHORTDRESSES 

M5-*20-»25-»29-*39

SPORTSWEAR
2-* l 5-»l 9-*24

ROBES
»15-»20--*25

DEAR POLI.Y -  How can a senior citizen who 
does not drive k*» oW newspapers to recycling box? 
-  W . W .

DEAR W .W . — Telephone a aeighberhood rharrh 
ar achaol and perhaps ipeinbers of a Boy Seoat troop 
or other orgoaitaUoB of yoaag peorte will pfek them 
op tor yea. Let year aeifhbors mko drive know af 
year aeed aad doobUcss yoo wOl he sarpriaed at the 
ofMfh yonH g e t — POU.Y

BAGS-MO’®
BLACK.NAVY-PEEBLE.TOMACCO-CAMEL

ALL SA LES FIN A L

T o  save space when freezing 
c u tu p  po u ltry , freeze only 
fleshy pieces. C ook th e  bony 
pieces, such as wings and 
backs, fo r im m ediate use 
o r  sto re  as cooked m eat 
p icked o ff the  bone.

iV'J

buttered spatula. Cool slightly: remove to waxed paper. Repeat 
with remaining caramels and pecans. Place chocolate pieces in 
small bowl. Cook a t HIGH for 1 minute or till melted. Stir. Swirl 
melted chocolate atop caramel. Makes 36.

ROCKY ROAD CANOY 
total cooking time: 4 minutes

2 8-ox. bars milk ehoeolate, broken up
3 r. tiny nuushmalhiw

4, c. coarsely broken walnuts
Place chocolate In 2-quart bowl. Heat, uncovered, a t HIGH for 

4 minutes or till melted, stirring once. Beat till smooth. S tir In 
marshmallows and nuts. Spread in buttered 8x8x2-inch baking 
dish. Chill till Arm: about 30 minutes. Cut In (quares. Store in 
refrigerator. Makes I ' j  )X)unds.

BEEF-ASPARAGI'K
ORIENTAL

total cooking time: 14 minutes 
12 fresh asparagus spears 
*i c. water 
I lb. beef flank steak 
I T. nomstarch 

. 2 T. I oy mace 
I T. rooking oil
1 t. sugar
2 T. dry white wine ar 

caokfaif wine
2 T. chirken broth 

Hot rooked rice
C ut asparagu.s d iagonally  

into 1-inch plece.s. In 1-quart 
casserole, cook a.spaiagus in 
water, covered, a t HIGH for 4 
minutes, stirring once. Drain. 
C u t flan k  steak  across th e  
g ra in  In to  very th in  slices 
(partially frozen meat Ls eas
ier to cut). If partially frozen, 
allow meat to thaw. Combine 
cornstarch, soy .sauce, oil. and 
sugar: pour over beef in 8 x 
8 X 2-inch baking dish. Cook 
covered, a t HIGH for 6 min
utes. stirring every 2 minutes 
Add' asparagus pieces; cook 
covered, a i HIGH for 3 m in
utes. S tir In wine and chickei 
broth: cook a t HIGH for I-!' 
minutes, stirring once Sena 
over rice 4 servings.

L

OUR CARPET PRICER 
ARE TOO*LOW 1

âJíám Floors
321 W. Kingsmili 

669-9452

Bockl

Potato Chips 5 
& Coca-Cola I

All Brands—Your Choico

CANNED POP
12 Os. flV ■  1
Com

LOSE UGLY FAT
Start losing weight today or money 
back. MONADEX ■ •  tiny tebiat 
and May to taka. MONADEX wiH 
halp curb your deiirt lor axcaa 
fotHl. Eat le«  -  weifh lem Contami 
no danferous drugs and «mll not 
mska you narvout. No aliznuous 
axarciaa. Changa your l i f t . . .  start 
today. MONADEX coitS3.2S for 
a 20 day tupply. Larga aconomy 
liza it $5.50 Alw> try AtXJATABS; 
they work gantly to halp you Ioaa 
watar-Moat. AQUAT ABS - a  “water 
piH“ thet Works — $3.00. Both 
guarantaad and aokt by: SAB
Shormacy, 120 E. Bmwning Mail Or- 
d trt Filltd.

\ THRIFT 
'4 CENTER

formerly Levines 
VISA* i 2200 Perryton Parkway

Mens
Leisure

JUM P
SUITS

Slight Irregular

65/35 Polyester 
and Cotton 
Short Sleeves 
Asserted Colors 
Adjustable 
froint HaM Belt 
Sixes S-M- 
L-XL

SPEC IA L
V A LU E
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Jenkie” to be honored
Mr>> W H C am pbi'll.

Jenkif will bf honorc-d 
Sunday fu*ninn SoptcmbiT 24 
b 3U p 'in  in a special 
reciit’nition scrucc al the First 
l'nited Methodist Church Mrs 
Cainpb»'ll IS retirint* alter lort> - 
lime years ol serviee as teacher 
and director ol ministry to 
children l929tol97K

A sin ce re  and Iomuk 
Christian Mrs ( ani|)bcll has 
iK-en an active memb<T ol mani

1

boards, ismimittees and groups 
in t h e - c h u r c h  Always 
generously serving wherever 
she w as nec<k-d. her comt-rn lor 
Christ and the Church has not 
been confined to childrens 
work She continut's to serve as 
a member of the Administrative 
Hoard, and the Hoard of 
Truslecs Additionally, she 
wiirks on a regular schedule in 
the aclivities pni|>ram of the 
I’ampa Nursinj« Home and 
chairs a special commitiee ol 
Cnited Methodist Women who 
serve the service club meals at 
our church

Dr Harry Vanderpool former 
minister now in Albuquerque. 
\  M will return lo deliver the 
even mu message OthcTs taking 
part in the part in the program 
are, Marf>uerile (Irady Heth 
Karr M/iry Wilson June 
Gilbert. Gren Wilkerson. Sharon 
Simpson Special music will be 
Kiven by l^ri.s.sa ibekens and 
Philip Trusty

The committee chairman is 
Mrs Josephine l^wson We 
extend an inv ilation to everyone 
to come share in this special 
celebration at 6 .’Kl p m '. with 
reception following in our 
Fellowship Hall Dr Jim 
Pickens IS the Senior Pastor and 
Hev Larry B Hall is the 
Associate .Minister

Newley released film 
shows life after death

• IF I SHOULD DIE a newly 
r e le a s e d  film about the 
inevitable and inescapable fate 
called "Death", will be shown 
on Sunday evening. September 
24th at 7 30 p m at Zion 
Lutheran Church. 1200 Duncan 
America is talking about death, 
but more importantly Life after 
Death Once d is c u s ^  in only 
whispers the subject is now the 
c e n te r  of conversation at 
p a r t ie s ,  bridge clubs and 
student gatherings Newsstands 
and daily papers have stories on 
the subject and television talk - 
shows and movies are being 
devoted to the age old topic and 
much more

This dramatio> film examines 
t h e s e  l i fe a f t e r  d e a th  
experiences and asks Are they 
real or simply hallucinations of 
a dying brain ' Why are these 
encounters supositive and non -

ju d g e m e n ta l '’ A re th e y  
revealing that the Hell talked 
about in the Bible was really a 
myth or a remnant of primitive 
religion?

"IF  I SHOULD DIE" brings 
together some of the world s 

‘ m ost resp ec ted  Christian 
d o c to rs , theologians and 
psychologists to invesbgate this 
subject and how it relates to 
h is to rie s  most consistent 
textbook on death and dying — 
The Bible The film reveals how 
no one is immune to the sting of 
death — its grief or sorrow; yet, 
through personal testimonies 
the film shares a living hopefor 
man — to face not only death 
itself but also the loss of loved 
ones. The public is invited to this 
event and welcome to share a 
fellowship hour following, in the 
parish hall at Zion

'‘ Deciding your future
i^anning for your future is 

never euy , but there ii an 
easier way to do it if you 
know what pitfalls to avoid 
and what shortcuts to take.

1. Begin by making a list 
of all the things you enjoy 
doing, including hobbies, 
llien  go over the list again 
and mark down the individ
ual areas of those things 
th a t  give you th e  m o s t  
pleasure.

2. Once you Tind out the 
direction you're heading, 
don’t be afraid to ask peo- 
P«» in the know for advice. 
At reenlistment time, many 
Marines ask their Career 
Planner to see if they are 
qualified to train for a new 
MOS.

3. Avoid making snap de- 
cisioM. Sometimes when 
comparing civilian jobs with 
those in the Marine Corps 
you may not include many 
of the benefits that are hard 
to match in civilian life, 
such as education and travel 
benefits.

4. Don’t be afraid to make 
the most of your strong 
points. If you don’t men
tion them, no one will.

5. Don’t  be satisfied with 
second best. If the job

W H E N  DECI DI NG ON 
YOUR FUTURE, let your 
f a m i l y  h a v e  a v o i c e .

you’re considering gives you 
no feeling of pride, cross it 
off the list.

6. Let your family in on 
your ideas for your future. 
At reenlistment time, ask 
your Career Planner about 
medical and housing bene
fits for your family. They 
will be hard to duplicate on 
the outside.

Follow these rules and 
you 11 not only find it easier 
to decide on your future, 
but you’ll be getting a new 
chance to  take charge of 
your life.

Bible lectureship slated
Lubbock Christian College 

will hold its 22nd annual Bible 
Lectureship on Oct 15-18 

The theme for this years 
l e c t u r e s h i p  is "T h e  All 
Sufficient Chnst."

Keynote speakers indude Mid 
McKnight .  Wyatt Sawyer. 
Chuck Lucas. Huel Lemmons. 
Phil Evanaon. Gary Beauchan^ 
and Dan Hardin.

Special Programs will be held 
for women, youth classes, 
church growth classes, family 
relations'cia.sses and programs 
in Spanish

The lectureship week will kick 
off at 7 45 p m. Oct 15 in the 
Moody Auditorium on the IXC 
campus with Dan Hardin of the 
LCC Bible department the maui 
speaker

Com Join Us hi
HRST ASSIM B LY O F G O D  

CHURCH

An investment in Your Future
' i

AS THE SEA
Standing in the sand, looking at the 

sea, one cannot help thinking of the 
boundless, fathomless love of God to- 
waifl us. Oh, how he loves us, uplifts 
us, proteets us and encourages us. There 
comes to mind many of his precious 
promises and the heart swells wdth g rat
itude. Recalled first of all, jierhaps, are 
vei’ses like these:

“Fear thou not; for I am with thee: 
be not dismayed; for 1 am thy God: I 
ivill streiigthen thee: yea, i  will help 
f/iee.”

‘Tea, I have loved thee with an ever
lasting love: therefore with loving kind
ness have I draivn thee." Jeremiah 31:3.

“For God so loved the world that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that toho-

a

soever believeth in him should not per
ish, but have everlasting life."

“For God sent not his Son into the 
world to condemn the world; but that 
the world through him might be saved."
John 3:16,17.

Many more words of comfort await you in the Bible and in the Church 
as His woi*ds are proclaimed from the pulpit. We invite you to attend 
church this week. You will be glad you did.

Tht Owfcli ii M 's  oppoiflttd ogMiqr ia Mm warU Itr ipnadiai llw kaiwlid|i •( Mb lava 
lai mon and al His darnond far moa la rtsgaad la fliot lava by lavinf Ms aaiflibar. WMtaal ^  
this giauadiai ia tha lava af M , aa gavarnmaal ar saciaty ar any a( Hfa wM laag 
parsavara ead Hw fraadadis ahkk aw haM sa daor arili iaavitoMy parish. Tharafara, avia 
flam a sallish paint al viaai, aaa shaald sappart lha Qairth far lha saka af tha wilfara 
af himsall and his fomily. layaad Ihol, haanvar, avary parsaa shaald aphaU and pw- 
tkipota in tha Church hacoasa it tals lha truth'ohaal own’s Hla, daalh and dastiny; lha 
truth aAkh olana arili sal hkn fraa ta Ihra os a ddU al M .

I
i
i
*

Cvlvuaa Adv. tar.

Qiiirch Directory

Adventist
S«v*nHt Doy Advontist

Fronklin (. Home, Minisfor .................................. 423 N. Word

Apostolic
Pompo CKopel

R»v. KoiHt ftorktr. Postor ..........................C. Morvogtor
4f

Assembly of God
Assdpmbiy of God Chorch

Rov. Rtck ioffiot ............... ..............................................Skollytowfi
Botbol Assombly of God CKvrch

Rov Powl DoWoHo ...............................................1541 Momiltow
Colvory Atsookbly of God

Rev. David M. Powors ............................................... . . 1030 Lovo
Firft AssofMbly of God ^

tov. Som Broiefiold . .  / ........................................500 S. Cwylor
te fo r«  A tte m b lv  of C borcli 

R ev . J o b s  G aiU w tiy  ................................................. Laofort

Baptist * '

Borrott Boptist Cbordi
Rov. iodi M. O f  tnwood .......................... .................. f03 Beryl

Cotvory Boptist CKvrch V'.'—̂ 4̂ - 0̂0 E. 23rd Stroot
Rov. Ronold A. Horpslor , , . .  ! .............................. B24 5. Bo f t

Cofitrol APpfmf Chorch
Rov. Tod S0V090 a . StocAwoollf r ^  Brewmiog

Fellowikip Boptist Cliorch*
i t  EoHModdoi ............... ...............................217 N. W offfi

First Boptist Clfrcli
Bov. Clovdo Co m  ................................................... 203 N. Wost

First Boptist Cliordi (Lofors)
B t .  Rich W o d to y ......... ..................................... a . . .  .315 E.

First Boptist Clfrcfi (ShoMylowfi)
Rov. Milton Thompson ................................................Shollytovm

First Froowill Boptist
l.C. Lynch, Postor ................................................... 32B N. Ridor

Highlond Boptist Chvrch
M B. Smith, Postor ............... .......................1301 N. Bonhs

Moborf Boptist Chorch
Rov. WiMiom R. loovronco ............................1100 W. C rtrford

Pompo Boptist Tompio
R t .  John Hviso. Jr...............................Storhwoothor B KMgsmMI

Bothol Mtssionory Boptist
R t .  Donny Coortnoy............... .........................a • . * .324

Pfimora kHosio Boidisto Most conno
Hoiiodoro Bihto .............................................1113 Hoff Bd.

Pro f f  stivo Boptist Chorch
Rov V L. Bobb ............................ ............................. B 34I. Oroy

Now Hopo Boptist Chorch
. V.C. M artin ............................  ....................404 Morlom St.

Groco Boptist Chorch
Postor Moorico Korsmo............... ...........................B24 5. B o f  os

Foith Boptist Chorch
ioo Wotson, Postor 324

Biblo Chur€h of Pompo
' Horris. Intorim ............. ............................... « .2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincont do Pool Catholic Chorch 

Pothor Ffoncis J. Hynos C.M.......... .2300 N. Hobort

Christian
Hi-Lond CkrisNon Chorch 

H o f  Id Storboch. Ministor • U IS  N.

Christian
First Chrlstion Chorch (DHciplos of Christ)
Ministor; Dr. Bill Boswoll, Assoc. 1433 N. Nohon

Rov. Aoron Vooch

Christian Science
A .I. Oabaf, Oaadar .............................................. 901 N. FiaW

Church of tho Brethren
Ra.. Ofyea H.bbard .............................................. 000 M. FfaW

Church of Christ
Caatral Chafck at ClwitI

R.L Mtrriiaa, MiaMar .................................. SOO N. I .ia tw llli
Clwidi af ChrW

Wayaa laaiaa., MtaiWar ..............OUakowo )
Clwfcti at CkrW (lalani

Daaay Saaad, MiaMar ...............  ......................
CInikIi af Chrift

Jaka Ofoy, MiaWaf ..............................Maty fltaa  A Maivailai
Chaich af Oiritl

J.D. taaMfd. aUaiUar ....................................TSS McCaHaafk
Skallytawa Ckafch af CkrM

falar M. Cavilai, MiaMar .....................................
WatMda Cbarch af CkrM

■My T. iaaa., Mialilar ................................ U 13 W. Kaafacky
Walh Swaat Ckarck af C krM ......................... .400 N. Waft.

WhUt Daar Ckarck af ChfM
•loUagaaw, MiaMar .................................... .. .WhOa I

♦  «
Church of God

Rav. iaa OarWaaM .......... ......................... ..11391

Church of God of Prophecy
Rav. MaaM Martaa .................. ..... .Caraar af Wavt t  Oacklar

Church of Jesus Christ 
of lotter Day Soints
M iaa lavaa 0. Vaylai .............................................731 SlaM

Church of the Noiorene
Rav. Rahart 1. WfUliaaa .........................................S10 N. WUH

Epitcopol
St. MaOhaw'. gpM.fa l Ckarck 

■cv. (. OaaaU Saiart .....................................731 W. I

“fm ohai JORI bmra h, tm  oS jmr hMrt M O r'

WaaUyl 
kl tw finf that aach f

I OrafuMlanal Oaaota Aia Mahkig ThM 
. M aM f wMh lha lainiMars af Rw a^  
■•a wM ha an Impfiatlvn la Ivaryana.

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT CENTER
•'Whaia Yaa Owy Tha Oavl far lacs'

2210 rorryton rhwy. 669-6S74

WRIGHT FASHIONS
222 N. Cwylor MS-1633

FAMTA OFFICE SUFFIY CO.
211 N. Cwylor M9-33S3

SHOOK TIRE CO.
1800 N. Hobart MS-S302

LEWK SUFFIY CO.
Taah and bidwMtlal SuooHai

317 S. Cwylor M9-2SS8

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410E. Fotlar M9-3334

SOUTHWESTERN FUSUC SERVICE 
3 IS N . Bollard M9-7432

COSTON'S HOME OWNED BAKERY 
Coronado Contor M9-7361

H.R. THOMFSON FARTS S SUFFIY 
312 W. KingnmHI .  MS-1643

AOOmOTON'S WESTERN STORE
WaWam Wanr Oar AH Tha Nmily

119 S. Cwylor M9-3161

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Qwalky Hama famlMUngs - Usa Yaar Cradk"

210 N. Cwylor MS-1623

FORD'S BODY SHOF
111 N. Float MS-1619

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Coronado Contor M 9-740I

MARGO'S LAMODE

113 N. Cwylor MS-S71S

FAMFA FARTS A SUFFUES SdC.
muŝ eî esŝ w ^wre a

S2S W. Brown M 9-M 77

PURrS FAMAY COdTER
1420 N. Hobart M9-7441

FANHANOIE SAVVdOS A LOAN ASSOCUTION 
S20CM k M9-6S6S

First Christion Church
(DiSCirUS Of CHMST)

Or, Bolph T. Pohnor ........ ............................

Foursquare Gospel

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Full Oespel Aetombly

Rev. Gene Allan .................... ............. ........

Non-Oeneminotion
ChrMlaa Cattfar

Rav. Voa lasM ars .........................................M l 1. Casi|ibsll
Tha CaaHaaaky Ckarck .................................................Skallyfava
Ufs T.iaf Is

OamMkia nraodhsal, fasisr .............................M4 S. OwigM
Hsfk • . Oagaa FoMi fsHawhlg Ckarck, SkshyVewa

Lutheran
Zias Urlksrow Cka4k

Rav. Thaslfcy Kaaalf .....................................

Methodbt
Hamdi MafhidM Ckarck

Rev. J.W. Bosawburg .........................
riM  MaMadM Ckaick

Rav. iM  T. ftcfcssi.........................................
ft. Morhi ChrisHon Mothodisl Episcopal Church 

C.C. CompbaN, MMislar ...............................
Sl. favi MalkadM Ckarck 

Rav. Olaad fcllar .........................................
ê

Pentecostal Holiness
fbst Pantocaitof Holinaw Church 

Rev. Albert Meggerd s. 
Hi4Md Pewfecesfl HeHness Cherch 

Rev. Ced) Pergusee ................................ ,

Pentecostal United
Uakad fisM tadal Ckarck 

Rar. N.M. Vaadi ................... .....................

Presbyterian
fka fracbySsrlas Ckarck

Raa. Jaiaak 1. T a ra a r ......................................... « «  M rv ...

Salvation Army
U. OaaM f , Craddadi .................................. it. Caylar af Thai
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Women used as drug route ‘mides’
By BEATRIZ DE LA MATA 

AsMciated Press Writer
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico 

lAPi  — Customs inspectors 
made a routine check on a 
Nashville. Tenn . woman's bag
gage and said they found 47 
pounds of cocaine. A similar 
check netted four pounds hidden 
in a statuette bought by a 
woman arriving from Peru 

Drug officials say the women 
are "mules ’ — carriers of ille
gal drugs — that are working 
the new Caribbean connection 
that has developed since au
thorities cracked down on the 
old Mexico-Texas route 

Here there are special prob
lems Cruise ships and air
planes carry large numbers of 
tourists to this resort island 
both from South America and

the U S mainland Once inside 
Puerto Rico, tourists do not 
have to undergo thorough cus
toms inspections b^ore leaving 
this U S commonwealth on the 
way to the mainland 

The two recent seizures were 
only minor raids by law en
forcement officers on the new 
routes from South America that 
have made Puerto Rico a con
venient jumping off point to the 
profitable U S market 

In a larger operation — 
which is an ironic twist — the 
U S. Coast Guard is now mak
ing the raids on "mother ships 
on sea lanes where pirates used 
to raid Spanish galleons Ron
ald Seibeil. regional director of 
the Drug hiiforcement Admin- 
i.stration. said these Colombian 
ships carry as much as 100 tons

More judges for court
A C R A C K D O W N  on th e  U.S. - M ex ico  b o rd e r  h a s  

s e n t  d r u g  s m u g g le r s  in to  n ew  r o u te s  a lo n g  th e  
C a r ib b e a n . M a r i ju a n a  a n d  c o c a in e  f ro m  C o lu m b ia  
a n d  V en e zu e la  is b e in g  s e n t  n o r th , so m e  v ia  c ru is e  
sh ip s  w h ich  s to p  a t  P u e r to  R ico  a n d  m o re  v ia  s m a ll 
f r e ig h te r s  w h ich  o ff lo a d  a lo n g  th e  G e o r g ia  a n d  
C a ro l ia n s ’ c o a s ts .
• ( A P  L a z e rp h o to  m a p )

Nebraska’s blue cows 
are traffic stoppers

which we are proud of," Mrs 
Morrison said.

"The blue cows? Well. Sachk> 
said the Angus raisers wanted 
him to make them black, the 
Hereford people wanted Here
fords. and so on. " Mrs Morri
son explained "He decided to 
m a k e  them noncommittal 
blue."

Sachio painted the more diffi
cult strokes, then the townsfolk 
took over. Children painted 
from the ground up. as high as 
they gould reach: adults
climbed the scaffold, as high as 
they dared

Sachio supervised He was 
the houseguest of the town He 
ate here, slept there He dis
cussed art with the school chil
dren He autographed T-shirts 
His fee was $1.000 — nearly all 
else, the town donated: paint.

I

NELIGH. Neb lA P i- I fy o u  
never saw a purple cow. you 
can at least see a blue one 
Two. in fact. Two blue cows as 
extravagant as a Nebraska sun
burst

The cows are part of a huge 
mural which decorates two 
sides of an old brick building 
and is. to put it mildly, hardly 
the sight you expect to see 
driving through this remote vil
lage of 1.800 out in the middle 
of the Great Plains.

Suddenly, there they are: two 
mammoth cows, arid on the 
other wall a huge red plow, a 
scene of Bunyanesque bril
liance

'The mural stops traffic, all 
right." Lynn Morrison said 
"But to us. by now. it is as 
though it has always been

ihere." Actually, the mural is 
ust over a year old 

* ' Lynn Morrison, who is presi
dent of the N eli^  Arts Council, 
said the painting became a 
community project 

"I don't thirik there was a 
man. woman or child in town 
who didn't have paint in his 
hair."

The mural is the product of 
Sachio Yamashita. a Chicago 
artist who came to America 
from Japan a decade ago and 
began painting every large 
bare space he could find with 
the bold strokes and brilliant 
rainbow colors that are his 
trademark

'The Arts Council heard about 
Sachio and invited him to visit.

The buildir^ they chose for 
him. "the biggest and ugliest in 
town." was built about the turn 
of the century by local crafts
men of bricks made in Neligh.

For several days. Sachio sat 
on a bench on the courthouse 
lawn across the street and star
ed at the old pile of bricks.

Then he went home to work 
on his design. While he was 
gone, local volunteers raised a- 
scaffold. wire-brushed and 
caulked the building, primed it 
with two coats of white paint 

Sachio returned and chalked 
h tt design on the two walls:

On the east face of the build
ing. the two cows, one up close, 
one behind. IV y  stand beside 
a vertical belt of multicolored 
stripes, the artist's inter
pretation of a rainbow.

On the north face, the red 
' plow rampant upon a tractor- 

green prairie betide a field of 
impressionistic yellow com be
neath an orange sun. slightly 
lopsided, in a sky of pickup- 
truck blue

"It represenu our heritage.

Vax workshop 
slated here

One of 31 Tax Practitioner 
Workshps in the state being 
sp o n so re d  by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
will be held in Pampa Nov. 27 - 
t t .  according to Joe VanZandt. 
county extension agent.

He sa id  the two • day 
workshop will be held at the 
Gray County Coialhouse annex 
on E ast F rederic  and is 
designed specifically for tax 
p r a c t i t i o n e r s  who work 
extensively with farmers and 
ranchen '

Topics to be covered include 
Schedule K and F. employmeni 
and Social Security taxes and 
IRAandKenughplM». c

For additional mformation 
about the two • day seminar, 
in te re s te d  persons should 
co n ta c t the  G ray County 
Extension office.

WASHINGTON (APl -  'The 
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap
peals would be left intact and 
expanded to 26 judges under a 
decision adapted by a House- 
Senate conference committee 

T h e  agreement reached 
Wednesday breaks an impasse 
which had stalled a bill creat
ing 117 new federal district 
judgeships and adding 35 to the 
appeals courts 

The 5th Circuit Court, with 
headquarters in New Orleans, 
handles appeals from federal 
district courts in Alabama. 
Florida. Georgia. Louisiana. 
Mississippi and Texas 

Civil rights groups had ex
pressed fear a split would 
create a conservatively domi
nated court in the Deep South 
states which produce the most

civil rights cases 
While leaving the 5th Circuit 

t o g e t h e r ,  the compromise 
would allow any circuit court 
with more than 15 judges to 
break itself into units (Or ad 
ministrative convenience 

Re.sides II additions to the 15- 
member 5th Circuit, the bill 
would add 10 judges to the 9th 
Circuit, basid in San iYan- 
ciscn. bringing Its total to 20 

The other new appeals judges 
would be scattered among the 
nine other circuit courts, none 
of which would have more than 
15 judges under the expanded 
alignment

The Senate had approved 
splitting the 5th Circuit, but the 
House rejected it Both houses 
must still approve the com
promise.

of marijuana in a single trip 
He estimated that some I.SOO 

pounds of cocaine destined for 
the U.S Eastern Seaboard are 
smuggled annually into Puerto 
Rico from South America 

There is no realistic estimate 
of other drugs passing through 
the Caribbean lanes now being 
used by smugglers following 
the crackdown on more estab
lished routes through Mexico 
and other points 

Most of the smuggling is not 
done by the ships but in smaJI- 
er quantities by carriers " lost 
among the thousands of tourists 
passing through Puerto Rico 
and other Caribbean resort 
areas

Travelers are 'home free" 
once they get into Puerto Rico. 
Seibert said He explained that 
people coming from South 
America must go through cus
toms upon arrival but face only 
a routine Department of Agri
culture check when they go on 
to the U S mainland Agricul- 

• ture inspectors look mositly for 
forbidden plants and fruits 

Customs and Drug Enforce
ment Administration agents 
.seized 76 pounds of cocaine in 
the first six months of 1978 Sei
bert said authorities estimate 
they confiscate only about 10 
perceni of the total destined for 
the mainland

On Aug 25. agents arrested 
Betty Inman. 37. of Nashville. 
T enn . as she landed in San 
Juan from Caracas. Venezuela 
Authorities said three of her 14 
bags contained 47 pounds of co
caine with an estimated streel 
value of $14.3 million She also 
had $64.676 in cash and more 
than 100 gold jewelry items, 
they said She is now awaiting 
trial

Seibert said that young. 
middle<lass U S carriers who 
are paid $1.000 for each kilo of 
cocaine they carry back to the 
United States are the ones usu
ally caught Most are disguised 
as tourists.

Cruise ship passengers are 
allowed to disembark in San 
Juan and the US Virgin 
Islands, a short distance away, 
for several hours without need 
to go through customs and can 
easily bnng ashore unnoticed 
.si*veral kilas of cocaine or hero
ine From here it is no problem 
to fly it into the L7S. mainland

In the Virgin Islands, five 
persons have been arrested this 
year following their arrival 
from the French-Dutch island 
of St Maarten with one to six 
kilos of cocaine

Seibert .said the most am
bitious operations are carried 
out by Columbians who have 
around 40 World War II vintage

vessels they use to transport 
marijuana and cocaine 

The mother ships, " he ex 
plained, carry tha r cargo com 
pressed into 60-pound packages 
wrapped in plastic and burlap 
sacks The ships then hi'ad 
north through the Windward 
passage between Jamaica. 
Cuba and Haiti to rendezvous 
at sea with smaller ships, 
which then carry the load to 
the Florida. Georgia or the 
Carolina coasts 

Seibert said the U S Coast 
Guard has made a strong effort 
to intercept the mother ships 
and the smugglers now also an ' 
using the alternate route 
around Puerto Rico to the At 
iantic and into the Bahamas 

Coast Guard officials said 
that last December the captain 
of a seized "mother ship, car

rying 15.000 pounds of mari
juana told them he had "come 
around north of Puerto Rico be
cause he heard the Coast 
Guard was pn'ssing in the' 
Windward pas.sage"

DEA has made 47 airexts this 
year, but Sc'iberl said "the car
riers arc not our targets We 
are alter tiK' sources and the 
recipients"

Unly oni'e in a while is a big 
money man am>sted. ac

cording to Seibert l,ast Fi'bru- 
ary. Teodiro Ariza Ibarra, a 
Colombian, was arn>sted with 
$5 million in bank checks hid- 
dc*n inside his shoes His mis
take. Seibert said, was that he 
tried to sell 25 kilos of ixicaine 
and 50.000 poynds of marijuana 
to an undercover agent 

Ariza's txnd was set at $10 
million
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Time-delay.* it’s an old idea, newsoimd
By NMtnM Nadel

NEW YORK (NEA( - The 
promise is fam iliar: “ Lis
tening to m usic in your own 
home, you’ll think you have 
the best seat in a fine con
cert hall.”

It was m ade when the first 
operatic s ta rs  w ere re 
corded in. the 1890s, then 
repeated or rephrased on the 
advent of symphonic record
ing in 1909, electrical record
ing and e lec trica l loud 
speakers in the 1920s. micro- 
gn o\e  or long-play discs 
about 19M, m agnetic tape, 
stereo, binaural sound, qua
draphonic system s and a 
variety of other technical 
im provem ents along the 
way.

Now this old prediction is 
being heard  anew in the 
land, and this tim e around, 
maybe the prom ise will be 
kept. At least, tim e-delay 
comes closer to concert hall 
sound than anything so far.

The idea is h a r^ y  new.

41 IS'I

r : Ì  ^

TIME - DELAY SYSTEMS come one step closer to bringing the sound of the 
concert hall to a normal - sized room. The idea isn’t new, but the method is — 
Adven’t Sound-Space Control, for one, employs a single - purpose computer.

Ever since M arin M ersenne 
started listening to echoes in 
1640, people have known tha t 
it takes a fixed interval for a 
sound to go from  here to 
there: 1,068 feet per second.

but higher or lower depend
ing on variables su<^ as 
tem perature.

Sound also bounces, all 
over the place. In tha t leg
endary best seat in the fine

concert hall, you hear the 
music coming directly from 
the stage, but th a t is only a 
relatively sm all portion of 
what you listen to. You also 
hear the m usic bounced off

CB makers gear up for holidays
By lak  Dipper

Good Buddy, while you've 
been thinking of the w eather 
and traffic up ahead, the 
m anufacturers of CB radios 
and accessories have been 
thinking ahead, too.

Their problem is they 
can’t  Bnger the m ike and get 
a breaker-breaker th a t will

Se them  the information 
y need to m ake their 
sales skyrocket this Christ

mas. They have to guess. 
And they’ve been busy doing

just that.
The reason for all this 

activity is understandable. 
There a re  m ore CB units 
sold in November and De
cember than any other two 
months of the year. The 
m anufacturers and their re
tailers want to be sure they 
have plenty of goodies to 
offer potential buyers.

Royce Electronics, a  m a
j o r  m a r k e t e r  o f  
transceivers, antennas, and 
accessories, is announcing 
what they claim  is the la rg 

est cash rebate p rogram  in 
CB history. On their lower- 
end models, Royce will give 
a rebate of $3.00, $10.00 on 
the middle of the line and 
$20.00 on their Royce 641 and 
642 models.

On the light side

Cobra from  Dynascan will 
offer, through re ta ile rs, mo
bile underdash models at 
special prices. The offer will 
include e ith e r  a trunk- 
mounted antenna or a  m ag
netic antenna free with the 
purchase. With purchase of 
two Cobra AM underdash 
mobile units there will be a 
power mike offered as a 
bonus.

Passes For A Penguin,
<APt — Most motorists ap

parently didn't believe their 
eyes

But Doug Lewis, who drives 
a soft drink truck, was more 
practical

When he saw the penguin 
walking along the road, he 
stopped and shooed it into a 
service station

There. Lewis and Jerry Du- 
velius captured it. and Lewis 
took it home

A flurry of telephone calls 
disclosed the penguin s identity 
— it was one of two South Afri
can penguins that had escaped

from Kings Island Family En
tertainment Center 10 miles 
away last Friday 

The other penguin was hit by 
a car and killed

It couldn t have walked that 
f a r "  said Lewis of the non-fly
ing bird 'It had to come down 
by the Little Miami River "

The penguin is valued at 
about $1,500

1 think Jerry negotiated 
some passes for next y ea r ." 
said Lewis

In 1715. Louis XIV. "the Sun 
King " ruler of France, died

Cobra also is introducing 
for the holiday season a 40- 
channel mobile unit tha t will 
retail for a s  low as  $79.95 and 
a base station for $199.95. 
Buyers of these can get a 
Cobra transisto r radio for 
only $1.99 with the package.

U dayette  is in troducii^  a 
new CB transceiver. It is a 
40-cha'nnel unit tha t has two 
receiver sections. While one 
channel is being used on the 
prim ary receiver circuit, 
the secondary circuit will 
monitor any one of the re
maining channels. It also 
has a unique two-way scann
ing system . If the main 
channel is being used, an 
audible tone will signal when 
there is activity on a monitor

THE QUIZ
Answer on page 4

THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAPER’S SCHOOL PROGRAM

w o r ld s c o p e
*  H

(10 polnit lor each quealion anaworod correctly)
1 The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) 

launched a campaign to crack down on the 
growing crime of which occurs when

.  ̂ people deliberately set fire to buildings or 
property.

a-embezzlement b-larceny c-arson
2 British Prime Minister James Callaghan sur

prised many of his country’s voters and 
government officials, when he announced 
that he (CHCXJSE ONE: would, would not) 
call a general election for this fall.

3 The federal government consumes 2.2 per
cent of the total energy the in the United 
States. About . .  ? . .  p e rcen t of the 
government’s share is used for national 
defense.

a-20 b-50 c-80
4 Prime Minister Ian Smith declared martial law 

in the white-ruled African country o f t o  
combat a growing black guerrilla war against 
his government.

5 Smith said troops from his country (CHOOSE
ONE: would, would not) invade the
neighboring nation of Zambia, to  attack 
guerrilla bases there.

4  H  t F M .

n e w s p k tu r e
(10 pointt if you answer this question correctly)

Israel’s Menachem Begin, left, and Egypt’s Anwar Sadat met with 
President Carter at the Middle East summit at Camp David. 
Among the problems the three leaders discussed was the future 
of the Wr*st Bank, a territory Israel seized from (CHOOSE ONE; 
Lebanon, (ordan) during a war in 1%7.

s p o rt lig h t
{t  points for each question answered correctly)

n e w s n o m e
(10-polnla H you can Idanttfy IMs person in Ih« nears)

I have been Cuba’s only 
leader for alhiosl 20 
years. Recent attempts to 
b r i n g  a b o u t  b e t t e r  
relatiom between my 
country and the United 
States have been difficult. 
btHaiise of the presence 
r t f '  C uban troops in ' 
Africa. Who am If

1 Ron Guidrv of the (CHOOSE ONE: New York Yankees, Kansas 
City Royals) became the first major league pitcher this season 
to win 20 games.

2 Hard-hitting )im Rice of the Boston Red Sox has a chance to 
win the American leag u e’s Triple Crown. Rice has been 
challenging Minnesota Twins first basem an.. f .. for the league 
balling title.

3 A player must lead the league in hatting average, home runs, 
and (CH(X)Sf 'ONE: runs scored, runs MRted in) to win the 
Triple Crown,

m o tc h w o rd s
4 . . f ,. won her fourth straight U S, Open tennis title.defeating 

16-ye.ir-old Pam Shriver in the women’s singles final.

(4 potata lor oach eorroci nialch) S True or False: Shriver is the youngest finalist in the history Of 
the U S. Open.

t-previous
•»

3>primary

a>trial, test 

b-law. rule

3<prinriple 

-  4-privil«*ge 

S-prolution

c-earlier, prior 

d-original, first 

e-option. right

ro u n d ta b le
Family dtacusalon (no acora)

What do you c onsider the most important wnrki |h > >1 ik^m fa< ing 
the new session of the UN General Assemblyf

T04M SCONE: 91 lo 1001 > TON SCON E! S I lo 90 potata -  Excoltant 71 to 00 potata -  Good 61 I« 70 potata -  Fair 
• H - 7 f  NVEC.Ine., ,,

the auditorium  walls, ceiling 
and Boor, not to mention off 
the other people around you.

So you hear the m usic not 
once but m any tim es, usu
ally well within a second 
after it is made. T hat’s what 
we don’t  get while listening 
to a recording, no m atte r 
how fine the record, tape, 
FM broadcast and playback 
equipment.

Reason: in a  iK>nnal-sized 
room the tim e difference 
between music directly from 
your speakers and the sam e 
music bounced from walls, 
ceiling, floor, furniture, is so 
small as to be im percepti
ble.

In the 1950s the Aeolina- 
Skinner pipe organ company 
(no longer in business) re
sponded to requests from

custom ers who wanted the 
new organ for their sm all 
church to sound like a  cathe-
dral organ. The onlv physi- 

: that is tocal way to  achieve I 
have a cathedral, with its 
lofty roof, g rea t reaches of 
sp a ce  an d  r e v e rb e ra n t  
sound.

B u t A e o l ia n - S k in n e r  
solved the problem  with 
speakers and tim e-delay 
tape recorders-players. Two 
speakers in front carried  the 
music instantly. Six or seven 
on each side of the church, 
and one in back, broadcast 
it, fractions of a  second 
later. E ach of the 11 or 13 
extra channels had a  differ
ent delay period. I t worked 
so well tha t blind people, 
whose hearing is highly de
veloped and who u ie  it to

orient th e n u e lv e s , com 
plained tha t the new organ 
sound m a d e  th e  w alls  
"d isappear.”

She is overcoming 
serious handicaps

Today, the record equip
ment industry is ^ i n g  to 
make the walls disappear, 
or a t least recede, and they 
are succeeding.

If you already  have a 
reasonably good stereo  sys
tem, you will need a  second 
am plifier (just the basic 
u n it; i t  w ill n ee d  no 
controls), two additional 
speakers, and the tim e-de
lay instrum ent. Several of 
the la tte r now on, o r coming 
on, the m arket incorporate 
the am plifier and added 
speakers, so you only need 
buy the com |dete unit and 
hook it im to your present 
system. The A13iS mKodel 10 
Acoustic Dimension Syn
thesizer a t  about $1,000 and 
the B o u k  902 tim e-delay ' 
system  a re  com plete in tha t 
respect. Audio Pulse al
ready is presenting its sec
ond version of a  tim e-delay

should reach the stores in 
September with a $595 price 
tag, is a highly sophisticated 
piece of equipm ent th a t is 
surprisingly easy to  use. It is 
a “dedicated com puter,” 
m ean ing  s ing le-pu rpose , 
and designed to recreate  the 
acoustic model of a  good 
space.

It does not include the 
second am plifier and pair of
m eakers, on the reasoning 
titat you m ight w ant to pick

channel. Or it can be set to 
scan any two pre-selected . 
channels and will, autom ati
cally switch to the active 
one.

Radio Shack and E .F . 
Johnson do not have any 
special plans for G iristm as. 
Radio Shack will continue to 
push its products based u|ion 
price — below $100 — and 
depend upon the ir 3,200 
outlets to get the volume. 
Johnson will have some 
price reductions on last 
year’s models, but they’ll 
maintain the ir norm al pro
motions and do not plan 
anything unusual.

There is a “ LiT Buddy 
Talking CB Radio”  com ity  
on the scene from  Kusan in 
Nashville, Tenn., a  com pany 
that specializes in toys for 
children. The toy looks like a 
radio with the channels 
clearly m arked so the little 
C 3er can im itate Mmn and 
Dad. It’s got a njike, and 
when it’s turned on, sm all 
fry can hear six different CB 
messages. I t’s a  colorfiil toy 
and gives youngsters a 
chance to learn thieir num
bers while they a re  im itat
ing their parents.

These plans a re  from 
m anufacturers. You can be 
sure that re ta ile rs will be 
adding to them  with promo
tions of their own a t your 
local level.

MIAMI (AP) — Barbara 
Freund was always one of the 
brightest in her class at 
Brooklyn.

By the time she was 12. she 
had skipped two grades and 
was busy helping slower class
mates when she was not breez
ing through her own ninth- 
grade work. She prayed she 
could pursue a career of help
ing the handicapped.

But an automobile accident in 
1966. as tier family drove north 
from a Florida holiday, left her 
paralyzed and speechless Her 
doctors said she would always 
be that way. They were wrong.

While her brain had been 
badly damaged and her thought 
and movement suppressed, she 
and her fainily drew from 
deeper resources 

"I felt in some way the acci
dent was God's answer to my 
prayers. ' she says today 

Aching all over, ^ rb a ra  
learned to move her arms, to 
pull herself along, eventually to 
walk on legs that hung useless 
before She learned to speak 
again, laboriously trying lo 
make words over and over.

"My mother simply wouldn't 
let me give up. " she said "She 
kept saying to me. 'You can do 
it. you can do it.' 1 heard those 
words even in my sleep " 

Returning to school, she was 
told she would have to start at 
the level of a 5-year-old Some 
teachers had little sympathy 

"Can you imagine" she said. 
Td never made a grade lower 

than a 97 Now I was making

zeros It was heartbreaking At 
night. Td try to study and the 
next day I couldn't remember a 
thing ''

Her family moved to Miami 
in 1967. and Barbara finished 
high school and Miami-Dade 
Community College At Florida 
International University she 
majored in special education

" f  felt that there would be no 
problem in getting a jo b "  she 
said "1 am a living example 
that people with disabilities can 
be helped "

However, when she looked for 
work she found her disabilities 
stood in her way. Her speech is 
still slow and her handwriting 
awkward

At first, this frustrated me. ' 
she said. "Then 1 decided to do 
private tutoring and sometimes 
Tm called to substitute teach 
Now Tm not sure that I want to 
teach in a regular classroom 
setting. I have had so much 
success with the one-to-one tu
toring 1 do"

There is more to Barbara's 
story There is Sandy Levy, the 
commercial photographer she 
wed three months ago.

"1 knew right away he was 
the one.' she recalls of their 
meeting at a |>arty

Sandy ignored her that first 
night, but both turned up at an
other party. "This time. I 
plopped myself down next to 
him. and talked his head off." 
she said. Levy noticed

"I saw the real Barbara." he 
says. "She was beautiful. I 
didn't see her handicap"

system, and Sound Concepts 
obile, forhas one th a t is mobile, 

automobiles.
These and others perm it 

you to ad just the delays and 
thus create the charac teris
tics of the acoustical sound 
to suit yourself. Advent’s 
Sound/S|Mice Control, which

your own, to m atch  your 
present system  and suit your 
uidivnidual ta k e . I t offers 
two options: what size space

Sou want to c reate , and how 
vely or subdued you want 

the acoustical “presence”  of 
that space to  be.

“Stereo w as supposed to 
overcome the two-dimen
sional charac ter of repro
duced sound but it r c ^ y  
didn’t , ” explains Andrew 
Petite, director of product 
development for Advent, in 
Boston. “What tt did was 
give you sort of a  panoram a
along the wall where your 
speakers a re , but i t ’s basi
cally a  flat panoram a.” 

Q uad raphon ic  sy s tem s  
(four speakers) gave the 
effect of two flat panoram as, 
which might have sounded a  
bit better but not enough to 
grab  the public.
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109 W. Ktagsmilt 
Pompo, Texos 79065 

Phone (806) 665-4472

DID YOU EVER NOTICE? 
SHIRTS from Robear's are 

on your Children. 
Shirts from other places 

are in the closet.

T-SHIRT
SPECIALISTS

OPPORTUNITIES
ARE OPEN IN YOUR AREA FOR PERSONS 

INTERESTED IN PART-TIME & FUU-tiME EMPLOYMENT
If you have a job and would like to 
earn extra income working part-time, 
look us up.

e  If you hove o job with ne future, we would like to 
folk to yeu obeut our epperlunities

N you ore o heusewife ond weuid like lo work doyt or 
ovonings for 1, 2, or 3 doyt por wook for oxtro incorno, ' 
kovo oponingt for you. -

M you oro on SocioI Socurity and wouid liko to tu|p- 
plomont your incorno, H you oro 16 and in High School 
and woutd liko o port-timo Job, or ]uit nooding'o Job. 
Wo con bolp. Why noi look into tho oponings wo hovo 
Al AlSUPS COI4VENKNCE STORES in your oroo.

Fringe benefits include paid training, profit sharing, retirement, vacation, 
hospitalization, and wholesale purchase privileges.

Opportunities are open for advancement with this fast growing company. 
Advancement to Manager, earning $10,000 to $12,000 per year; Super
visor, earning $15,000 to $18,000 per year.

We would enjoy the opportunity to diKUSs employment with 
you. Visit any ALSUPS Store and pick up an application or 
visit with the Manager, for more details. Also, iFeel free to 
contact the Director of Personnel, ALSUPS CONVENIENCE 
STORES, INC., P.O. Box 1907, Clovis, Now ^ x k o  88101.

Apply At

AUSUP'S
CONVENIENCE STONES

1900 N. HOBART
Alsup's Convenience Stores, Inc., An Sqtfol Opportunity Employer
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Overboard has honest ending PAMPA NEWS Fridoy, s.p*.ml»f 2Î, 1*71 9

By JKRRY BUCK 
AP Television Writer 

HOLl.YWtX)!) (API -  Milch 
was fed up with the rat race, 
choked by the smof! and traffic 
and strangled by a law practice 
he had grown lo despise 

"I want to change our life." 
he tells his wife, Lindy To 
something simpler Deeper" 

Lindy isn't sold. She prefers 
the good life in Newport Beach 
Yet she reluctantly joins Mitch 
as he pursues his dream of sail
ing the perfect yach t' to Ta
hiti

The title of the movie is 
■Overboard." which tells a lot 

Lmdy falls overboard during

her wateh and the film told 
largely through flashbacks as 
Mitch searches desperately for 
her in the vast expanse of the 
South Pacific

f .

A ward-winner Cliff Robertson • 
IS Mitch and Angie Dickinson is 
Lmdy Above all else, it is a 
love story, and the two convey 
a sense of passion that is en
twined with the tension that 
threatens to pull their marriage 
apart

Overboard. adapted by 
Hank Searls from his book and 
directed by John Newland. airs 
on NBC at 9 p.m EDT Mon
day

Although the script called for

Tahitian scenes, producer Alan 
Jay Factor and his partner 
Newland looked for cheaper lo
cales

"We looked at Hawaii." said 
Factor We looked for alterna
tives But if you have a place 
that a man dreams about all 
his life, the back end of Hawaii 
or Catalina didn't seem appro
priate.'

So it was to Tahiti for three 
weeks of filming. Factor said 
NBC picked up part of the cost. 
UTA French Airlines contrib
uted some free transportation 
and the Tahiti Tourist Develop
ment Board smoothed the way. 
StiU. it added $50.000 to the 
budget

A C T R E S S  S H E L L Y  W IN T E R S  s ta r r in g  a s  a P o lish  p e a s a n t  w o m an  in  a new  
m o v ie  “ T h e  M a g ic ia n ,’’ is se e n  d u r in g  f ilm in g  r e c e n tly  in W est B e rlin .

— -  —  ( A P L a s e rp h o to )

McCowen has big hit
By WILLIAM GLOVER 

AP Drama Writer 
NEW YORK (API -  Alec 

.McCowen has hit big wW  (In' 
unusual acting venture'

The British star stands alone 
on stage for two hours, reciting 
St Mark's Gospel 

After a four-week run in New 
York that was a boxoffice sell
out before it started, he is off 
on a tour that will circuit from 
Harvard University to such 
drama citadels as Cleveland. 
Hartford. St. Louis. Min
neapolis and Aspen. Colo 

Midway through the tour he 
returns to New York for an 
Oct 24-Nov 12 engagement at 
Broadway's Playhouse 

in De^mber he returns to 
the scene of his original solo 
triumph. London, to perform in 
Westminster Abbey. Later he 
w ill record the stint for telecast 
over the ABC network. Then he 
may be back for another round 
of cross-country travel.

It all started." he reports 
With a touch of irony, "because 
1 wanted to find out if I could 
hold an audience all alone " 

Although he has been acting 
with notable success for 35 
years. McCowen has always 
felt that the lone entertainer 
ranks higher in the theatrical 
pantheon than an ensemble per
former Ahead of an Olivier or

Top 10
n e n o N

I "Chesapeake." James A. 
Michener

2. "Scruples." Judith Krantz
3 "Eve of the Needle." Ken 

Follett
4. "Evergreen." Belva Plain
5. " Fools Die." Mario Puzo
6. "The World According lo 

Garp." John Irving
7. ‘"Bloodline." Sidney Shel

don
> R "illusions." Richard Bach

9 "The Women’s Room.", 
Maril.v-n French

10 "nie Hderoit Covenant." 
Robert Ludlum

N O N nenoN
1. " If Life Is a Bowl of 

Chcrrii'S." F>ma Bom beck
2. '"In Search of History."

I Theodore H While
3. " The Complete Book of 

Running." James Fisx
4 ‘ My Mother. My Self." 

Nancy KYiday '
5. ‘"Pulling Your Own 

Strings." Dr Wayne W. Dyer
R. "A Time for Triith." Wil

liam E Simon
7. "Robert Kennedy and His 

Times." Arthur M Schicsinger 
J r

R. "The Only. Investment 
Guide You'll Ever Need." An
drew Tobias

R. ‘‘Gnomes." Wil Huygen
ll. "Metropolitan Life." Fran 

l.ebowttz

a Gielgud, his personal favor
ites are such comedians as 
Max Miller. Jack Benny and 
Fi%ik Howard

While busy three years ago in 
the original production of 
"E quus" and then in "Antony 
and Cleopatra." the debonair 
actor started searching for a 
one-man script.

"I discovered that just about 
everything suitable in literature 
but the Bible had been done — 
Dickens. Shaw. Wilde. Mark

HBd IS SOMETHING ELSE
SORCERER

Four men on a 
desperate mission, 
tvwo trucks filled 
with nitroglycerin 
racing, down a ^
washed out junglei 
road. Roy ^
Scheider (Jaws) 
in William 
Friedkin’s excit 
ing movie version 
of “The Wages 
of Fear.”

COSBY
When Bill Cosby, 
Sidney Poitier 
and Jam es Earl 
Jones come 
together for A 
Piece of the 
Action, you'll . 
meet the world's 
most likeable con 
men irt one of 
the funniest caper 
movies ever to hit 
the screen.

c

TOM AND TINA
Tom Jones and 
Tina T urner-
two of the hottest, 
sexiest, m o^ 
dynamic enter
tainers OD stage 
today—make an 
exclusive debut • 
onHBO.

C

PAMPA CABLE 
TELEVISION

1425 N. Hobart 665-2381 
Make The Most of Your Television

WE’L L  SHOW YOU HOW

(

"The logistics of shooting 
there were staggering, said 
Factor "We had a tot of coop
eration. but still there was a 
very heavy film tax. going in 
and going out One of our big
gest problems was U S Cus
toms They held up our film un
til they made sure it wasn't 
pornographic They wouldn't 
believe that we were just mak
ing a TV movie"

Angie Dickinson was in the 
first TV movie P'oclor and 
Newland made.- " A Sensitive. 
Passionate Man Factor said 
Overboard. " like "A Sensitive. 
Passionate Man. " ends honest- 
ly

NBC was good in allowing 
us to have those endings." he 
said " Someone at another net
work told me if they had done 
"Overboard" they would have 
chaitged the ending They 
would never have allowed the 
honesty of our ending"

n n B lIB THHATEE
W h e e le r , T axas 79096

Ridivd NMl.Muiafv 806-826-3078

T h e  great^ m t s tu n tm a n  a liv e !  

BÜRT REYNOLDS

P G
3 Big Shows Tonight and Saturday 

6 p.m. 8 p.m. 10 p.m.

5 Big Shows Sunday
2 p.m.--4 p.m.—6 p.m.~8 p.m.—10 p m.

AdulH 3.SO-«Mt 1.00 
New Shewing

Shew rim et 
7:00-9:00 

Matinee Sal -Svn

Classic Eastwood...fast, furious and tunny'
H<n/wtbs*t CtucsuoSuti

d ] <

akWMWi •«aftMunsj

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

ie^miiffiisM
FURNITURE and CARPET

Twain, among others. " he says.
McCowen considered Mat

thew. Luke and John also, then 
decided that Mark's account of 
Jesus, actually the first writ
ten. most suitable 

During the 16 months that he 
spent memorizing the text, the 
53-year-old actor kept the proj
ect superstitiously secret.

His first London appearance 
sold only four tickets in ad
vance. but the critics came and 
the audience avalanche began

100% Continuous Filament 
Cloud Pattern

FHA Approved—2 colors Only w

Regular $10.95 
Now Installed
Over Quality Pad _  _
For Only ..............................  *9-

« X e ." '.

Couunerciol Nylon 
corpeting

100% Nylon Face 
Anti-Statk, Flame 
and smoke rated

Reg. $9.95 
A super value 
Completely installed 
over c|uality padding

A ll Kitchen Carpet Is 
Now at Sale W ees!

We Have Received a Complete 
Truckload at New end Old 

Patterns at Very Special Prices 
ReductionsI Most will be 

Sole Priced Completely Installed 
at;

$ 0 9 5  $ Q 9 5
/  s€|. yd. *9- yd .

One of our '"Heovyweiglits
BWoutiful, Soft Hues-the 
Most Favored Soft-Touch 

Nylon Reg. $18.95

Hurry on This One—Supply 
Is Limited!

Continuous Filament Nylon. 
Multkeler, Hi-le Shog, 

or often called
cut-n-leep Shag. Reg. $11.95

During Our 9th 
Annivereary Sole 
Completely Installed 
for only .................... M4?

Completely Installed 
Over Quality Pod 
for only ....................

$ 7 9 5 1
#  »9 yd i/ t

yd.

\ á t  .X.

Multi-Color 
Decorotor Hues 

of Soft-Touch Nylon
Oood coler selection. In stock 
reody to install. Rog. $1S.9S

Complotoly Inttollod 
Ovor Quality Pod 
for o n ly ..................... •9- yd.
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Answer lo Previous Put2leACROSS

1 Author 
Fleming 

4 Of irm bone 
9 Mischievous 

child
12 Compete
13 Snare
14 By way of
15 Stray
16 Retreats
17, Perform in a 

Pl*y
16 Korean city 
20 Actress 

Moorehead

46 Okay
47 Noble gas
so Picture puttie
54 Mademe 

labbr)
55 Mechanical 

device |s l)
59 Eisenhower s 

nickname
60 Auxiliary 

labbr)
61 Irregularly 

notched
62 Winter month 

(abbr)
63 Fast aircraft 

labbr

u V o' ID 7 i J m■S'T TT A
u 1 A L □ 0 □ □ N c 1 0
□ Q R i n 0 n a T E N 0

□ □ □ □ 0 0 E 8
□ u u □TT T □ [S O D U C IB ID

L 0 U c □ ■ □ 1 □ T
L X n 1 nB T E
8 T T u D E □ DE E 8J

1U L 1 mÎ J
A 2 , D V TE T Cl
T a W A E T A 1 X 0 n
I 2] 1 L X A it A N 1 n

T L l R 8 r H E T T 0

22 Automotive so- 64 Leases 
ciety labbr) 65 Superlative

24 Wield
25 Made of soft 

fabric
28 Constructed 

anew
32 Christian 

symbol
33 Compass 

point
35 Animal doctor 

labbr)
36 Speck
37 HomeSite 
36 Stretch out 
39 Come forth 
42 There exists

Icontr I 
45 Bat

suffii

DOWN

1 Lawyers 
patron saint

2 River in 
Yo shire

3 Roman tyrant
4 Nude
5 Hawaiian 

volcano. 
Mauna

6 Nominative 
labbr ) '

7 Snake
8 Second 

selling

48

9 Author 
Turgenev

10 Vermin
11 Presses 
19 Take

advantage of 
21 Athletic 

center
23 Socket
24 Comely
25 Rise and fall 49
26 Relative 51

pronoun 52
27 Ancient Italian

family c j
29 Declare . .
30 Astronaut

Slayton
31 Summers (F r) 58 
34 Certainly not'

Greek letter
Dancer
Rogers
Champions
Noun suffix
Christ's
birthday
Flightless
birds
And
Wait
Four-stringed
instrumentss
Cult
Choler
Native
Time tone
labbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12_ 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 36

39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46

47 48 49 SO 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
zt

Astro-Graph
By liem ice Bede Osol

Saptember 23, 1971
Conditions are likely to im
prove this coming year where 
your finances and personal 
holdings are concerned On 
the negative side of the pic
ture, you may have some 
serious, extravagant whims to 
contend with
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) You 
can avoid unnecessary prob
lems and complications today 
by'not being overiy self-serv
ing. Too much emphasis on 
No. 1 will make you unpopular 
Find out to whom you're ro
mantically suited by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 

-Letter. Mail 50 cents for each 
and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. P O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No«. 22) 
Come out of your shell today. If 
you're withdrawn and moody 
you'M spoil the fun for yourself 
and (or others as well 
SAGUTTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 
21) There is someone to whom 
you are presently obligated 
and you must guard against 
doing anything today to involve 
you deeper, especially If it 
relates to a loan 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) 

iOo nothing today that could 
possibly alienate allies perti
nent to your Immediate plans. 
Bend over backward to be 
diplomalic and cordial. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2t-Feb. It) 
For critical tasks, select 
coworkers with care today

Types who have to be bribed to 
help could cause you woes. 
PISCES (Feb. tt-March m 
Your social activities could be 
spoiled today if you include 
someone who always wants to 
do things his way. Share your 
tinne with friends known to be 
more amicable.
ARIES (Mareh 21-Aprll It) 
SmaH, bul volatile, issues be
tween you and your mate have 
a way of being blown out of 
p roportion  today Tread

« y in sensitive areas.
IS (April 26-May 2t) 

Rather than own up to your 
mistakes today you're more 
likely to look for a scapegoat. 
This could be a serious mis
take
GEMINI (May tl^lune 2t) To
day you might go to great pains 
to make a shopping list and 
then ignore it, much to the 
dismay of your budget. 
CANCER (June 21>My 22) Try 
not to be overly protective cd 
those under your wing today. 
They'll deeply resent any re
strictions on their Independ
ence
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A friend 
will be hurt and angry if you 
exaggerate about a small favor 
you did for her. H's best you 
keep your good deeds to your
self.
VIRGO (Aeg. 23-Sepl. 22) This 
is not a good day to pressure 
the boss for a raise, bonus or 
some special type of benefit. 
Wait till you have a definitely 
propitious openirtg.

M i t f D O f

S IIV I CANYON •y U M lM C M M

AU WEEK BEFORE 
TOE MAU44EE OLEN- 
TANOVÛAMETME 
“KILL TECH'TMEME 
Rl$E5 IN TtMPO

AnPA$ PDTEETANPOMCH BRAUN 
OBSERVEFROAUMESIPeLINE«.,. .

PR.BENN,>OU ¥„BirrXNAVE A 
- MUiT BE JO m û! < COUKff Of ACTION 

WWCHI WILL TAKE 
IFTOINOÎÔET 4  

NO,PREÿlPENr ANYWORÎE/ ^  
I

FEAR REAL 
TROUBLE when 
YOUR TEAM 
PLAY$ HERE '

TM  WIZARD OF K> B ^™ ñnC G reñT 53m ñ^H ert‘

I  V4HNT TO SiENP> Tril5 T o
PuPlN,PuS|N,F=iegNCH if=REflCH THAT

WIUL-
s r m F
tôONLY15̂

iSTHEIfENOENPIO
H D Ü R /W lP N E S S r

FUNNY BUSmiSS By Reger BeHsn

1 A W \M 0 T  b e m i m d  
P E  TIW ÌES 1 I  Am  
D f e E S S E D  l k e : 

B E C A ü e e  i  
MAPPEKi T o  B e  AM /
IMd i a M  Í -------------------- ^

■ A-2Z-J

MAIMAnUlfl •y  Rresl Andersen

"I know it's 0 little silly of me to 
ask ...but w hat did you do this tim e? "

By Deve Orewe

WSU.,VW4AT DO N O U S « /?  SHALL 
WK seN D  MM BACK t o  D B ^pN  
TO gA T H gg ENOUeM PyTA-TD 

p f t c ^  r r s  iŸ O ffréN C E ?

NO,(pSCAgt
DANeSROUB.'

Gd2“ TOW.

SEUEVE MB, IP WB HAP ANV 
CONTWeX ACT A li. p i/E K  THBIR 
MOVBMEMTBt IT> SA»Y Y E S ...

BUT WE’D.

rveiiorsow ^ -.

ABOUT.

Ü 6U A U Ï IT S  ABO n- 
ÍC S^ TH lM é? NDU

r. ..U K e  AfOK 
ifcm i.

I M  f f t V f f t t •y O W IlM

Mtniti«A.ia.TXK«»us XX at
9-23.

“Whttl gtnn and yogurt, meet brown rice!”

EIK R M R K

rr I0A5 CDUFESSOU/UtGKT 
AT THE 30C/ETV OF AMERICAlO 

tWAUOlDS MEETUUG...

9-72.

THEV 5AdD 
IT DDIU'T 
APPLV

R.C.

AAATA FHjCCK o f  v u l t i k e s
C IR C LE YPUR SACKYARD D U RING  
TPU R H E tV  eS A K -B 'Q U e.

■7 ^

AWY' YtXJR M ILUPN -OOLLAR
LXJrtERY' t ic k e t  s u p  OUrcF 
<X)R HAHO 'N THE V/lClKnYCF 
A 0* m em o us  eo A T

---------- V

FRISaUA*S FOF ty  Al Vermeer

CŒ 5 REAPING THE 
NEWSPAPER EVER 
UPSET SOU, STUART?

OFCXXIR5E'

f-22

I  OFTEN LIE  
AWAKE AT NIGHT 

WONDERING

j(4..

-WHAT'S TO BECOME 
OF ALL THE OLD 

LINOTVPE /MACHINES 
THAT HAVE BEEN 

REPLACED BV 
O X P J V P E V

LET ME 
REPHRASE 

THE OUESTXDN-

WMfNGOF •y  DMt CenralM

ONB THINer 
Y CtU V EáC TT 
TO âAy ABOUT 

JA S P E R ..

V O J V E â C r r T D  
S k A V H i f e  A  
R E A L Ô W E U -

^ y .

IF M O U  C O M V ô A V
He KNOCK©

'TtXI DOWN AND JUÂ PB
O N T C U ,

^-2*-
Í . :  y m

S C F iM í
scmiB
scarni

r-ja

b r f J L I w n

p E f Q S lT

* me

FiANK AND nm isr

Û___ e  o  0 0 0  o  0 0 o  0  0 0 o

T

YOVLU L0A TMS i J o i ----------
PU M TY Op FRf5H
Air , qood  PffY, a n d

OPPORTUNITY AT 
U mN C H  T im S-TO  olZbP 

APPLE CORDS ON 
PEOPLE.

^  1mMM^ 1 '»S

•y  Oiwlee ML Id w ls IN OtYM M

*H0WMANV6All0N5OF 
CONTAINING 25% 

BUTTER FAT ANPMIUC 
CONTAINING 3\%6Un£R 
FATAfUSTKMDCEPTO.

..obtain 50  6AUON5 
OF CREAM CONTAINING 
12»̂ % BUTTER FAT?" "

'MAAAVWOULPVOU 
settle FOR TWENTV; 

PUSH-UPS ?

A NICE MAÇSAG£> 
vviTH s c E N r e r  
0 1  u c .  y o u  
s h o u l d -rtZV IT

DfDYOUf^Ce 
TH E l a b e l . . .

1/

D yFiw ihlM i

ON THE STUFF S H E . 
fS suaB N O - ON y o u T

mm
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Pampa gridders get new rule book
HyJOKHI.OHACrM 

I'amp^i Nfws Sports tailor
As il worrying; atxiut a pair ol 

lit;htninK-last running; hacks 
wasn I cnou t̂h to miikc the 
I’ampa Harscsters lose some 
sleep, John Welborn s charges 
must lace at least lour major 
rule changes when they t ra\ el to 
Altus. Okla . tonight in search ol 
their swstnd straijjlit \ ictor>

Oklahoma s version ol hij;h 
s c h o o l  I not ha 11 al lows 
advancement ol a lumhie hy 
either team In Texas the hall is

dead, at least in ijiosl,eases, 
alter a lumhie or lixise hall is 
coverisl

Alteration number two 
concerns encmaehment II a 
deli*nsive lineman breaks the 
plane ol the line ol scrimmage 
iH'lore the hall is snappixl. play 
IS stoppi-d and an automatic 
live-yard penally is assessed

The third rule change isn't one 
that wiH iK’cupy a lot ol 
explanation on the pari ol the 
i*ampa coachinjj stall, but it 
could Kive kK'koll specialist

Hilly Orimes somethin)' to think 
about Kickolls that ){o out ol 
bounds result in excellent held 
position lor the receivin)j team, 
which is'automatically jjiven the 
hall on Its own 40 .

Kinally. lhe)>amcisn i over in 
I Iklahiana il it ends in a tic Hoth 
teams are )ji\en the liall on the 
oppositiiHi s 10-yard line 'nie 
learn that scores tlx' most points 
w ins the )jamc

Td say it's Ix'st to have it 
ithe biilli last in overtime 
Welborn said Thursday That 
way. vou kiMiw what vou have to

do to win
For instante if Pampa were 

to hold Altus stxireless ini its 
overtime possession, a field )>oal 
would win It for the Harvesters 
when they )jot their chamt* to 
score

Wellxm said he wasn't .sure 
what rule Oklahoma was usin)t 
on missed held ){oal attempts 
Texas follows the NCAA and

Baseball

B R IA N  D R IS C O L L  (33) le a d s  a  d e fe n s iv e  c h a r g e  a s  tw o  u n id e n tif ie d  
P a m p a  ta c k ie r s  jo in  in  on th e  s to p  of L ib e ra i h a lfb a c k  M ark  L a sh . L ib e ra l 
b e a t  th e  P a m p a  so p h s  20-6 T h u rs d a y  a f te rn o o n  on th e  P H S  p r a c t ic e  fie ld . 
( P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by  Jo e  B lo b au m )

UIL transfer rule 
remains in effect

AUSTIN, Texas lAPi — A 
state district court judge has 
refused to issue a temporary 
injunction prohibiting enforce
ment of the University Inter
scholastic League's one-year 
transfer rule

The UIL rule requires non
senior athletes to sit out a year 
after transferring to another 
school

The American Civil Liberties 
Foundation of Texas Inc. 
which is challenging the rule s 
legality in a class action suit, 
sought the temporary in
junction to make non-senior 
football players eligible for var
sity competition before the Oct 
9 trial of the suit

By 1W AtMCtoM PrMB 
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Spikers top Borger
SORGER — Pampa High's 

volleyball team avenged its only 
loss of the season here Thursday 
night with a 15-7. 15-5 victory 
over Borger s spikers 

The v ic to ry  upped the 
varsity's match record to 9-1 
The Pampa junior varsity, 
meanwhile, won for the fourth 
time against no losses with a 
15-9. 155 conquest of its Borger 
counterparts

Coach Lynn Wolfe's teams 
will travel to Perrylon Monday 
night lor their next action
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Borger soccer teams 
to kick off fall seáson

BORGER — Borger's soccer 
team will boot its way into the 
fall sea.son in Canyon Sunday ' 
afternoon at 4 against the the 
West Texas State University 
soccer team The game will be 
played on the football field 
behind Jarretl Hall on the WTSU 
campus

Prior to the senior team s 
game, the Borger junior team 
will meet Canyon s junior soewT 
t e a mi n a 3 p m ixmiest

Thè local soccer association, 
recently reorganized for the fall 
season, boasts five elementary 
teams, a junKir team and a 
senkir team (imposed of high 
school students and young 
adults

The association's elementarv

teams will hold two intra-city 
games Saturdiiy morning The 
first game will be between the 
Borger Bullets and Tornadoes 
on a fixHball field across the 
s i r e d  from First Christian 
Church at 9 The setxmd game 
between the Borger Bombers 
and Central Sounders, is .set to 
begin at lOon the sanK' field.

Kck Spahich. president of the 
Borger SixTcr A.s.sociation. .said 
Iheuissociation plaas to schedule 
an additiomil one or two games 
for the fail season, but released 
thi' following schedule for the 
junior and senior teams

Oct 8 —at Garden City. Kan . 
Oct 15 — at Chile-Dumas in 
Dumas. Oct 29 —Chile-Dumas 
at B«irgtT

TULSA. Okla — Even though 
the first three weeks of the 1978 
football season have not been 
what West Texas SUte Coach 
Bill Yung would call ideal, the 
seeqnd-year WTS coach could be 
excused if he did not panic 

^immediately
Last year. West Texas State 

lost its first four games before 
closing with a rush and finishing 
6-4-1 for the year Akmg with 
that finish came a Mis.s«xiri 
Valley Conference titk’

This year, the Buffs wire the 
pre-season ctusix* of WTitcTS and 
coaches to win the M\'C crown 
again Yet iIk-v have won just 
one of their first three games 
(all non-nmfm’iK'ci and were 
blit/dl b> iNk Neese State 4513 
last .Satirday in their home 
opener ^

‘ YiNi a ir  always going to get 
lesU’d." says Yung "The la rd  
will make sure of that What you 
do w hen tested is the kev."\

West Texa.s State's first test in 
Its MVC title defense comes 
S a t u r d a y  a f t e r n o o n  in 
C arb o n d a le . Ill , ag a in s t

.Southern llliraiis Ironically, it is 
SlU whiiin Hh' Buffs defeated in 
the final gameol ihe l977seas«Ni 
to clinch Ih«’ (iinfercncc title 

'rh«< Salukis have played one 
MVC ganx- already , a 38-14 kiss 
to Drake in their season opener 
Simv then, they have boumt'd 
iNiek to elaim a 22-20 nxid win at 
Ijim ar

The West Texas-SIU matchup 
is the only conftTen«' game on 
ta p  this weekend O ther 
non-conference games find 
Kaasas Stale at Tulsa. Idaho at 
Wiehita State. North Texas 
Stale at New Mexini Stale. 
Drake at Arkansas .State and 
I ndi ana Stilte at Eastern 
Michigan
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professional rules, whrh gives 
the defensi- the ball at the lin«' ol 
scrimmag«’ iwhcii outside the 
201 aftiT a inis.sed kick 

Welkxrn is no strangiT lo- 
Allus fans. Ills teams at 
Shawnee lOkla i had a I I 
record against Altus in the 
slate's semifinal round ol the 
playoffs The first time around, 
his squad sixired over .'iS piHiits

Pampa JV wins
DUMAS — I’ampa came 

roaring back from a M) 
halftime deficit and .shut 
down Ihe Dumas offen.se to 
record a 12-6 victory here 
Thursday night.

Detai ls of the game, 
switched frorii Pampa to 
Dumas at the last minute 
b e c a u s e  of a soaked 
Har ves t e r  Field,  were, 
spotty, but Pampa scorod its 
winning touchdown in the 
last minutes of the game 

Taking over at their own 20 
after a missed field goal by 
the Demon.s, the Sliockers 
traveled 80 yards with the 
clock running out to win the 
turnover-filled contest

' P a m p a  h a s  an

out s t anding JV team. " 
Dumas Coach Phil Mihitc 
said "I was impres.sed with 
the way they came back in 
the last quarter ' Mixireal.so 
had high prai.se for Pampa s 
passing attack, noting the 
high degree of cuncvniration 
by quarterback Clay Coffee 
and his corps of receivers 

While no detai l s  on 
P am p a  s scoring were 
avai lable at press time. 
Dumas' tixichdown came on 
a pass from Mark Kehoe to 
Scott Nichols 

Now 2-1 on Ihe year, the 
Shocke r s  host Canyon 
Thursday night before facing 
D u m a s  in a r e t u r n  
engagement Oct 5

Groom beats Lefors on bomb
LEkXIRS -  Ufors led all the 

way. but Groom wxm the game 
on a last - second long bomb here 
Thursday night as Ihe Tigers 
junior high team topped the 
young Pirates. 10-6 

Cody Allison scored’(.efors 
touchdown on a 25yard run as 
Jeff Whatley and Jody Roberts 
helped open holes in the Groom 
defense.

"I felt like we won the game, 
but they got more points on the 
scoreboard. " i.efnrs Coach Don

Parsons said He said this year's 
t e a m,  now numbering 16 
players, has plenty of desire and 
enthusiasm

Par.sons metioned Whatley. 
Allison. Tracy Jennings and 
Bichic Kidwell kir their efforts 
on defen.se

The victory upped Groom's 
record to 2-0. while l.efors 
dropped to l-l The Pirates will 
host Miami Thursday night at 6 
for their next actum

and lost when Altus sixired 44. 
but Welborn s tnxips got 
revenge with a 157 win im the 
second go-riHind and went im to 
claim th«‘ stale chanipumship

Pampa stuxild be in prelly fair 
shape physieally although 
linebacker-fullback Richard 
Wucst and salety Mark 
iiutchiiisim will miss the game 
with injuries IJIui'sl canu'dowii 
hard on his fool during 
Wednesday's practice, while 
Hulehinsim is still nursing a sore, 
knee

The Harvesters will hav e their 
hands  full defensively, as 
fullback Steve Madden and 
tailback Steve McKeever both 
own 4 5 timi's in the 40-yard 
dash B<gh also qualified fur the 
National AAU Junior Olympics 
in the 100 and 220-yard dashes 
this summer

The Altus defense also has a 
reputation as a hard-nosed 
outfit, giving up just 6.5 paints 
per game in régulation play

Defense stars as 
frosh win opener

P a mp a s  freshman football 
squad used an excellent team 
defensive effort in its season 
opener to defeat Plainview's 
Red team 12-8 here Thursday 
afternoon

Pampa s touchdowns came on 
a four yard run by Cavin 
Coleman and a run by Mark 
Kotara But it was the defense, 
im penetrable except on an 
80-yard punt return, that starred 
for the Pampa frosh

Interceptions were recorded 
by Chris Davis and Kelly Ixtach 
with Leach's coming after 
.lulian Ontiveros deflecteiT a 
pass

l*ampa offense
SK — Keenan IletKk‘rs<m. 6-0,160. juimir 

Brent Kogers. 510.170. junior 
LT — Mickev Bynum 511,190. junxir 
LG — Sham* Dyer. 5 11. 180 senior 
C —Casey Kobertsim. 64) 195, senior 
RG — David RakiT. 6-0.195. senior 
HT — IxKiisCox. 64). 225. scsiior 
TK —.lulianClark.511.180, senior 

Jim Agan 6-4.190 junior 
QB — Rick Doughi-rty, 511.160 senHir 
FH — Dixig Kennedy. 510.180. júnior 
TB — D«xig$mith 641.165. junior

Mike Porter. 58.145 senur 
HR—Rudy Roland.56.130. junior 

Pampa defense
DF^-Dwayne Avery. 510.165. junior 
DT — IxJuisCox. 641.225. senior 
DT — Danny Buzzard. 6-4.220. junior 
DE — Clyde Coffee. 59.165. junior 
I.R — Riily Grimes. 64). 165. junior ., 
l^B — MikeCrippen. 64), 176. senior 
LB—Jeff Copeland 511,195. senjor 
l.B — Brad EllUrtt, 6-0.160. senior 
HR — Kerry Adair. 510.158. senior 
HB —Greg Koch. 59.155. senior 
S — Steve Busse. 6-1,160. senior 

AHiis offense
8E — Jay Durrough. 5-9.145 senior 
LT — David Storey. 6-4.225. sophomore 
LG — Tom Flemarus. 51,205, junior 
C —Ron Sadler. 511.165. senior 
RG —RayCunway.5l. ISO.senior 
RT—Greg Robbins. 59.235. junior 
TE — David Carter. 64). 165. sophomore 
QB —Greg Buck. 51.165. senior 
FB —Steve Madden. 510. ISO. senior 
TB —Steve McKeever. 51.190. senior 
FL — Jeff Hart. 59.140. senior 

Altus defense
NG — Steve Easterling. 50.185. junior 
LT—Cliff Worley. 511.225. senior 
RT—Cletus McDonnel. 52.225. junior 
LE — Ken Fancher, 51.190. senior 
RE — Robert Cox, 64). 165. junior 
LB —Randy Reber. 511.170. senior 
LB—Charles Tucker. 510.160. senior 
CB—Scott Six. 50. ISO. junior 
CB —Todd Tims. 511.155. sophomore 
ES — Blair Philbrick. 50.160. senior 
SS — PhillipCox. 511.160. senior

Liberal whips sophs, 20-6

f

SWe teams might take 
their lumps this weekend

Pampa's sophomores lost a 
p a i r  of e a r l y  s c or i ng  
opportunities and regretted it 
later as Liberal re c o ri^  a 20-8 
v i c t o r y ,  he r e  T h u r s d a y  
afternoon

Brian Driscoll and Marty 
Garner recovered fumbles deep 
in Uberal territory in the early 
going, but Pampa couldn't 
punch the ball into the end zone 
either time

[..iberal. meanwhile, had one 
long run nullified by a motion 
penalty, but scored in the 
waning minutes of a first half 
when qua r t e r ba ck  Steve 
Duncing hit Ulys.scsWa.shington 
with a 35yard touchdown j>ass 
The Kedskias led 50 at halftime 
and battled Pampa on even 
terms in the third quarter before 
getting on the board again

Despi te another  fumble 
rtTovery by Kevin Bertineiti. 
the Ked.skins from Kansas 
scored earlv in the fourth

quarter on a 42-yard run by 
Mark l.ash. A pass for the extra 
point failed, but Liberal owned a 
12-0 lead

The Angry lied increased that 
to 204) with alxxit three minutes 
left in the game l^.sh put 
Liberal in scoring position by 
running the ball to Pampa's 
five-yard line A holding penalty 
sent the Redskins back to the '20. 
but CrilfiNxl Livingston made up 
the difference with a 20-yard 
das h  around left end for 
Liberal's third touchdown

Using a fake kick on the 
p o i n t - a f t e r  at t empt ,  the 
Redskins upped the score to 204) 
on a I^sh-to-Livingston aerial

Pam pa got its touchdown 
seconds later when Driscoll 
rambled 67 yards through the 
Liberal defense A run attempt 
for the conversion failed

Now 52. the sophomores are 
idle until Oc1 5. when they'll 
host Guvmon. Okla

By DENNE H- FREEMAN 
AP Sports WrMcr

The Southwest Conference 
scatters from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic Saturday in search of 
intersectional football glory, 
but the oddsmakers figure such 
ambition will get the nine 
league schools more lumps 
than laurels

Only four SWC schools re
main unbeaten and three of 
them are ranked in The Associ
ated Press Top Ten Poll.

The unbeatens are No. 2 Ar
kansas. No 6 ranked Texas. 
No. 9 ranked Texas AltM and 
unranked Southern Methodist.

Only four of the SWC teams 
were favored Arkansas was a 
l5point pick over Oklahoma 
State. Texas was a four-touch
down selection over Wyoming. 
Texas A&M was a l6-point 
choice over Boston College and 
Houston was a 17-point selec
tion over Utah

Southern Methodist, a upset 
victor over Florida last week, 
was a l7-point underdog to pow
erful Penn State 

In other games. Oregon was 
a five and one-half point pick 
over Texas Christian. Arizona 
was a two and one-half point 
selection over Texas Tech. Ken
tucky was a seven and one-half 
point selectian over Baylor, and 
Oklahoma was a  whopping five 
touchdown choice over Rice.

Arkansas Coach Lou Holu 
said Ihe Razorbacks could get a 
warm reception in Stillwater. 
Okla Saturday afternoon.

"Playing in Stillwater has 
been extremely difficult for Ar
kansas in the past." said Holtz 
"OSU has a defense that has 
great overall quickness"

Texas plays the school where 
Fred Akers was Ihe coach until 
he answered the call to become 
the Longhorn mentor

"I expect they'll be all juiced 
up whm they come in here." 
said Akers.

The Texas Aggies, who had 
an off week after an opening 
victory over Kansas, will be 
trying to inflict revenge on Bos
ton College which shocked 
Coach Emory Bellard's troops 
32-24 at College Station in I973

SMU Coach Ron Meyer will 
carry 25 freshmen into the Nit- 
tany Lkms den at Penn State

They think they can win and 
I hate to tell them any differ
ent." said Mieyer

America
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A big. toasM. hve-irx:h sesame seed bun 
Cnsp icebefg lettuce

Fresh, real onion Two farm fresh slices of npe tomato

Buff is to open defense of title
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If field tests pan out 
farmers to get aid

CARPENTRY SITUATIONS HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS HOMES FOR SALE

BUILDING OR Remodeliaf el til 
typer Ardell Lance. Mt-MM.

S hdby  J. Ruff h im itu r«
t i l l  FT HolMrt M5-UM

WANTED TEENAGERS: Come YARD SALE: Saturday Irom I p m

Molcom Danton Rooltor 
"Member u( MLS" 

HS-M2I Ret MM44J

PAINTING AND REMOORLING 
All Kindi M9-7I4S

enjoy our bean bag group on Sun-
.........................—  ck r  •day at (:4S at I7N Alcock Street.

By IX>N KKNDAIX 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  If 
government field tests pan out. 
farmers m a couple of years 
might be able to hook a green- 
thumb" gadget to their tele- 
V ision sets and get weather re
ports and crop information 
around the clock

The Agnculture Department 
said Thursday that a test of the 
system will get under way next 
year among about 200 farmers 
in two counties in Kentucky.

If successful, the experiment 
could lead to fanners using so
phisticated weather information 
as another weapon against in
sects and drought, one official 
$aid

th e  counties and farmers will 
be selected later, the depart
ment said

But the two<ounty project is 
a far cry from what Sen Wai
ter D Huddleston. D-Ky . had 
in mind when he proposed a 
much larger program last 
March

The project is being financed 
by $200.000 from USDA and 
$100.000 from the National 
Weather Service of the Com
merce Department

A small computer terminal 
called a green-thumb box will 
be attached to television sets. 
The farmer then can dial a spe
cial telephone number any time 
of day. and the box will contact 
a larger computer in his coun
ty

The computer then will relay 
program m e information to the 
farmer's green-thumb box for 
viewing at his convenience

Howard Lehnert. USDA proj
ect leader, said that laboratory 
tests of the system may be 
completed^ in about thi;ee 
months and that the two^ouhty 
field test in Kentucky may b^  
gin about a year from now

The goal ^  the test is to de
termine if such information 
service is feasible and benefi
cial to farmers and agricultural 
businesses

' Lehnert told a reporter that it 
may be possible for farmers to 
use the weather information in 
p e s t-management programs 
For example, properly inter
preted. it could help farmers 
decide when precisely to culti
vate fields or apply pesticides 
to control insects and other 
crop pests

In that way. he said, farmers 
could reduce their use of pesti
cides

MU

H o b a rt S troo t Lots
A pproxim ately 172 foot on 
Hobart and extexteods acrofs to 
Psrviance Only large location 
left on Hobart CfalHm mediately 
MLS 4UL. Approximately 114 
foot on Hobart and drive out on 
Francis Street MLS 314

Fro«lork S tro o t Lots
411 E Frederic - approximately 
s is  frontage and frontage on 
Barnes Dandy location for used 
car business, ice cream parlor, 
etc Take a look and come on in 
OE2.

C o m m o rc ia l
Going business - would go great 
with a motel. Callus, come to of
fice and discuss. OE Money Mak
lag Restaurant, capable of gros
sing 11 to tlS.MS weekly. Office
information only OBI

MobUo Homo Lots
2 lots in 7tt block N Ranks MLS 
431 L Suitable for mòbile homes. 
Also one at S3S S Somervilles 
Make offers on Somerville Lake 
Meredith mobile home let aear 
water and loading ramp. Also 
camper lot. Good selection.
$ lots, on South Wilcox, a l
together Mobile homes, truck 
parking, storage, etc MLS 4g7L 
I lot Muth Wilcox suitable for 
mobile home. OE 1 
Beautiful country home. IS 
acres, water well. bams, corrals 
gN.2Sa

2 1 0 t  Lynn
3 bedrooms, living room could be
used as 4lh bedroom, large den. 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new car
pet. 1 foU baths, central air and 
heat, g a t light, and barbecue 
grill large 2 car garage, panel- 
red. brick veneer High I4 r t .  
MLS 141 e
Idli Charles 1 bedroem home, 
kitchen living room, very nice 
neighborhood. tlS.WS. M lj  111 
Buaiuess ia While Deer, 7i x HI 
foot building, very desirable lo
cation

Nood loom?
3 bedrooms, large den. I A| baths. 
I car garage large work shoo at
tached M home Equity and as
sume Iosa of t i n  per month. 
MLS 111

Now LM inf
Newly remodeled. 1 bedrooms. I 
bath, folly carpeted, single gar
age. workshop, fenced back yard 
with patio 4M Davis. For onlr 
tld.lM  MLS 4M Hawse at 7M N 
Banhs. I  bedroom, storm cdlar. 
needs redecorating bat worth the 
naoney $7tH OE MS S. Swift. 
White Deer. 1 bedroom OE I  Call 
Audrey Ml-ditt.

Ilia
.oos-swr

.AAS-aOM 

. A « 0 4 m  

. .o M -s i t r

Another major use of the in
formation could be in irrigation 
of crops, enabling farmers to 
decide more precisely when to 
water their fields and how 
much to apply

When Huddleston unveiled his 
plan last March, it would have 
involved green-thumb boxes for 
upwards of 50.000 farmers in 
150 counties of five states: Ken
tucky. Mississippi. Florida. 
Maryland and a fifth not de
cided upon, an aide said

The projected cost of Hud
dleston s plan was $12 million 
to $15 million and would have 
charged farmers fees for hook
ing up to the weather system 
The test project a n n o u n ^  by 
USDA for Kentucky provides 
green-thumb boxes free of 
charge to participating farm
ers

Huddleston's aide. Bill Seale, 
said it was his own personal 
view that White House budget 
people scaled down the project 
it also may have been diluted 
because of "in-fighting over 
weather" projects within the 
department, he said

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gov
ernment analysts say the U S 
soybean supply is larger than 
had been estimated but that the 
huge wheat stockpile will be 
down a bit by next summer

The revisions were included 
Thursday in a new Agriculture 
Department report on the sup
ply and demand situation for 
soybeans and wheat

It showed that the soybean 
reserve left over when the new 
marketing year began Sept 1 
was 159 million bushels, not the 
135 million that had been in
dicated

That means soybean stocks 
a t the end of the 1978-79 mar
keting year will be larger, 
probably around 170 million 
bushels by next Sept. 1 instead 
of the ISO million projected ear
lier.

Although the soybeans car
ried over this Sept. 1 were 24 
million bushels more than had 
been estimated earlier, that 
does not translate into the 
same increase for the carryo
ver a year from now.

This is because soybean use 
for some minor categories, in
cluding feed and seed, is ex
pected to be four million bush
els more than earlier counted 
on. Thus, the Sept. 1. 1979. 
stockpile will be 20 million 
bushels larger than previously 
indicated.

The report said that the aver
age farm price of soybeans for 
1978-79 is expected to average 
$8 a bushel, unchanged from a 
sim ilar analysis on Sept. 14.

Wheat exports for the mar
keting year that began June 1 
were revised upward by 50 mil
lion bushels from earlier to 
about 1.15 billion bushels.

Thus.the wheat stockpile next 
June 1 when the new harvest 
year begins will total around 
1.07 billion bushels, the report 
said.

Noting this, the report said 
the wheat carryover next June 
"could fall below 1.1 billion 

bushels for the first time since 
1975 ■ Last June 1 it was more 
than 1 17 billion bushels 

Wheal prices at the farm na
tionally were projected at a 
range of $2 80 to $3 a bushel in 
1978-79. compared with $2 70 to 
$3 predicted a week ago 

The prices quoted for both 
wheat and soybeans are aver
ages over entire 12 months of 
the marketing years.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, rooi- 
d  Ing, cuitom cabinets, counter topi, 

^  acoustical ceitiai sprayina. Free 
estimates Gene Bresee. MS-SS77.

HELP WANTED

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
St3 S Cuyler MMS21

til dark. Furniture, appliances.
and heaters. 29M Alcock

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. paneling, painting, patios 

nodeling anRemodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. NS-34M.

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
own money. Routes are available, 
south ol High School and east of 
Hobart. Apply now Mt-2S2S.

Jasa G raham  Fumitwra
I41S N Hobart 4g&-21Sl

YARD SALE: SSI N Gillespie 
Glassware, lew tools, and miscel
laneous. Friday. Saturday, and 
Sunday.

CAPH4TRY
Building, remodeling, repairing 

Call MS-SNI

NEED GOOD Guitarist and Banjo 
player. For more inlormation call 
M3-SIM.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Telivisions 
4M S. Cuyler M3-3341

GARAGE SALE: 314 Jean Saturday 
only. l4:Ma.m. to4 Mp.m. Stereo 
turntable. I  track with AM FM. 
speakers, and miscellaneous.

GARAGE SALE: Friday. Saturd^.

MAM CONSTRUCTION Home re
modeling and sm all additions. 
Reasonable rates. Call M4-3MI be
fore I a m. or after 4 p.m.

CUSTODIAL AND Maintenance 
personnel needed Immediately 
Apply at Pampa Administration 
Building. 311 W Albert

ROUTE SALESMAN: Openings for 
drivers salesman. 1313 N Hobart.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Com pany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Banks M3-4131

and Sunday. 1031 S. Nelson. T I 
coffee table, end table, and miscel
laneous.

MUSICAL INST.

CARPENTRY REPAIRS, paneling, 
painting, and fix-up. Good job at a 
la ir  price. Call a fte r 3 p.m 
M4-I347

NEED EARLY morning route car
rier. West of Hobart Street. 
Amarillo Daily News. Call 
M4-7371.

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap
pliances. reasonably priced 

Clay Brothers TV B Appliance
Call Mt-3207

Formerly Hawklns-Eddins

LOWREV MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Maghavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center H4-3I21

CARPENTRY AND Painting. 
Reasonable ra tes. References. 
044-4440.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Fol
lowing this year's trend, red 
meat production in August 
dipped-4 percent to about 3.27 
billion pounds from 3 4 billion a 
year earlier, according to the 
Agriculture Department 

Beef output, at 2.1 billion 
pounds, was down 6 percent 
and veal production declined 31 
percent to 50 million pounds 

Pork production rose 3 per
cent from a year earlier to 
about l.I billion pounds last 
month, the department said 
Thursday

Lamb and mutton output, re
ported at 25 million pounds in 
August, was down 14 percent 
from the same month last year

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE 
Call Marvin Paul 

444-1114

PRO DATA Surveys is taking appli
cations for trainees. Top pay- 
benefits - all expenses paid. Apply 
at Pro Data Surveys. Barger 
Highway. Pampa. Texas.

Vacuum Ciaonor Cantar
312 S Cuyler 

M1S242 444-2440

Naw B Usad Pianos an d  Of9 ons 
Rantal Purehasa Plan

Taiplay M usk Com pany
1(7 fT Cuyler 445-1251

ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 444-7433.

GENERAL SERVICE
ELEaRK SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2131 N Christy M4-M14

OPENING FOR a Parts man and 
experienced Mechanic at John 
Deere Farm  Equipment dealer
ship. Need not be experienced with 
John Deere equipment. Base pay 
by hour and overtime. Commis
sions, insurance benefits, un
iforms. paid hoUdayi. p s ^  vaca
tion, profit sharing retirem ent 
plan, shop closed Saturday after
noon. For application write or call 
West Plains Company, Inc., Box 
347, . Plains. Kansas 47N4. or call 
314-343-7212 nighU. 114-341-7741

WESTINGHOUSE PORTABLE dis
hwasher. Can be built in. 4 months 
old 443-4444

PEAVY P.A System. 4444 tlS-lStl 
slier 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: I  fool Broyhill Mediter
ranean sofa, good condition. Alto 
other misceiraneous items Call 
H5^1M4

FOR SALE: C larinet, Alto Sax- 
aphone. and a Flute Call l4M tlS.

FOR SALE: Bedroom suite, exten- 
sole table, desk, end tables Early 
American. 443-1472.

KING TROMBONE, with xllver bell 
and P altachment. Excellent con
dition. M3-1SM

ANTIQUES

GENERAL REPAIR
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT 

Heavy operators and road hands. 
Call n4-lS32. Wheeler Texas

ANTIK-A-DEN Furniture, glass, 
antiques Buy - Sell. 401 W. Brown. 
MS-2441

MRS. LARRY Hall. 1411 Navajo It 
opening music studio. Degree in 
voice and piano. Openings availa
ble for new students in voice and 
piano. Call MS-2513 for appoint
ment.

LIVESTOCK
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New 4 Used rasort for tale. 
Speciality Sales li Service 

1444 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
M54402

CABLE TOOL Drillers wanted 
Guaranteed 40 hour week. Top pay. 
4t3-gS27

MISCELLANEOUS

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

301 W Foster Mf-OMl

LOADER OPERATOR and truck 
drivers, no license required. 
Steady work, good pay and fringe 
benefits. Call Skellytoam Mobles. 
040-3433 days or 770-2304 nights. 
Western Sands 4i Gravel. Ask fo r ^  
Sony.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone IgO-glOl.

NEW Ig Karat gold Rolex watch. 
Preiident model with II  karat 
band. Call M5-2431

MO POUND Black Angus bull lost
west of Psm pi by National Sal--  ■ g¿.4f- ---------vage. Call M5-4IM or S40-H13

PERSONAL
RENT OUR steamex carpet clean

ing maebine. One Hour Martinii- 
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart. Call Mb77ll 
for information and appointment.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny M3-3124

RLVN't NEEDED. For interview 
call M3-3740

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton. Call 313-3020, 
Canadian.

PETS A SUPPLIES

PAINTING
NEED PIANIST for morning church 

service. Call M3-1310.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday I 
p m 443tx W Brown. M3-Z9M

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M5-2003

HIRING LABOR and construction 
hands. Pampa Grouting Service 
Inc. Borger Hyway Ap^y 7:N to
l:M a.m .

JEWELRY REPAIR 
Specialising in Silver and Turquoiie. 

Also gold and diamond. Owen 
Long. MO-1304 All work guaran
teed.

K-f ACRES Proteasional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1404 
Farley. M4-n$l.

MARY KAY Coxmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant 
445-5117.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
g.MS-glMSpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p m. 717 W Browning M3-1112. 
443-1343 Turning Point Group.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling. furniture refiniabing, 
cabinet work M3-4443, 244 E 
Brown.

DO YOU have a loved -one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
165-1453. 443-1332. 443-4214. or 
M3-4442

WILL DO painting and panelling. 
M3-3444 or M3-f744

NEED TRUCK Drivers, Major 
company needs truck drivers - 
must be over II and able to pass 
Departm ent of Transportation 
physical. Work will involve driving 
and handling sack material. Driv
ers needed for Pampa, Perryton. 
and Canadian. Call 443-1111 or 
apply in person at Mageobar, 1111 
N. Hobart.

RAGGEDY SANDY'S 
PARTY TIME 

Providing games and favors to a
complete party. Enjoy Hattie free 
birtndays. Raggedy
M4-141S

Sandy,

ROTOTILLING - reasonable ratea. 
Free esti matea. 443-Mll.

HOUSE PAINTING iniide and out
side. Mud and tape. Paul Cain. Call 
M3-3IM

NEEDED: HAN or young boy Irom 
4:M p.m. to 1:34 p.nK to work in
kitchen, helping to serve food, 

ily in person from 11 :M a.m. to

YOU'RE INVITED to Public Auc
tion tonight. Pam pa Rodeo 
Grounds Bull Bam. 7:34 p.m. New 
loolt, farm  A shop equipment, 
home A camping Rema. Bargain 
prices. Doors open 1:30 p.m.

Appi. .
4:44 p.m. Dyer's Bar-B-Que.

M A R Y K AY Cotmetics. free facials 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 414 Lefors. 445 1734.

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acouatlcal ceilings. 
443-4144 or 444-HI3.

FULLTIME Maintenance Mechanic 
needed. Experience preferred In

RED TAG Special. Throughout the 
store. Bargains you can't afford to 
pais up. Jacob's, 1423 N. Hobart. 
463-1711.

DEATH? LIFE After Death? Return 
from the dead? See "If I should 
Die" shown Sunday September 34. 
at 7:34 p. m. Zion Lutheran Church. 
1244 Duncan. ,• '

plumbing, electrical and or air 
condltioaiBg. I

RADIO AND TEL.

DO YOU like pretty clothes? Would 
you like to earn clothes lor your- 
sOlf? Host a Beeline Fashion party 
in your hmie. For more Informa
tion or to book a show call collect 
Ig6-S411 or write Treva Mayo Box 
73 Miami Texas. 7(434

DON'S T.V. Soivka 
We service all brands. 

M4 W. Foster 4M-441

ling. Full benefM package. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Send retume or contact Highland 
General Hoapital, 1224 N. Hobart. 
Pampa, Texas. 74M3.

FOR SALE: Baby bed and chest, $34 
1431 Terry Road. 444-4413.

FOR RENT
Curda Matbaa Color T.V.'s

Johnaon Homo Furnishings 
(M-IMI

HELP WANTED: Dependable per
son willing to work early hours. (4 
a.m .-l( a.m.) Monday thrn Satur
day. Frying Mr. Treat Donuts.

4M S Cuyler Apply in person. 4 a.m. to ll  a.m. at 
n i l  N. Hobart. Ask for Harold.

NOTICES
RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 

or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. (M-1141. LANDSCAPING

PAMPA LODGE No. H (. A F. A 
A.M. T h u rs d ^  Septem ber 21.
M M Degree Feed 4 M p m. Fri
day. September 22, E.A. Profi
ciency Examinatfon, F.C Degree.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brandi Repaired 
134 W Foster M4-SM7 

Formerly Hawkias-Eddias

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J.R 
DAVIS. M3-M34

BACK ROOM Sale: 2121 N. Dwight 
All day Saturday the 22rd. Toya, 
coata. and odds-n-euds.

FOR EARLY morning paper call 
Amarillo Daily News. M4-7171. 
Still 44 a month 7 days a week.

Magnavos Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center 144-2121

ADULT ART CLASSES 
In oils, charcoals. Beginners and In

termediate classes Jacque Lowe. 
MI-7M4

PAMPA TV Salat and Service. We 
aervice all makes. 212 S. Cuyler. 
444-2112.

Pai. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den suppliet. fertiliser, trees.

BUTUR NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A Itth  

M4-4M1

ROLL-A-WAY BED. 423. Child craft 
^encyclopedia. $23. Boa green 
'ceram ic tile. 111. Bean bags i two) 
17.34 each, guitar and amp, 444. 
Cemetary plots. Memory Girdens. 
4273 pair. 1474 Snxuki IN motorcy
cle. good condition. I lN  or beat 
offer. See at 114$ Juniper Drive or 
callM3-4324 after 14 a m.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
CAYLES DAKOTA from Amarillo ii 

going to plajf at the Moose Lodge 
Saturday night. Members and 
guest only.

ROOFING
IF YOU need roofing. 'C all 

144-143-4142. ask for J.B.

H auiton Lumbar Co.
424 W Foster MF4MI

GARAGE SALE: Thursday-
Saturday. Clothes of all aises and 
Iota ol odds and ends. I:44-3:N. 717 
Lefors. „

LOST & FOUND

1 5 1 1  N . N o lson
3 bedrooms, large living room or 
den. electric kitchen, breakfast 
srea. 2 full baths, central beat 
and air. woodburning fireplace, 
extra quality carpeting, (fouble

f arage.fenced yard, extra insu- 
ation. gas barbecue grill.

reasonable equity. Call for ap- 
MLS 177pointmenl

loot S, Dwight
3 bedrooms, living room, large 
kitchen, utility room, corner lot. 
fenced yard, storage building. 
Priced to sell at4I4.44t MLS 343

6 2 0  Do o m
1 bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, fenced yard, corner lot. 
I t  X I t  itorage building on xlab. 
Priced .at 112.3N. Call for ap
pointment MLS S2F.

Prico Rodwcod^
I IN  Juniper 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen. I bath. I car gar
age. new roef. new carpet in liv
ing room and hall and I bedroam. 
D rap e^n d  storm doors. Prietd 
at t l t .M .  Coll for appointment. 
MLS 244

5 1 4  N . W onw ii
2 bedrooma. living room, dining 
room. kRcbcn with stove and re
frigerator. utility room, large 
garage, newly painted and new 
c a r p t .  Priced at t l l .N t  MLS 
» 3

1 1 1 5 C h a H M  
1 bedrooms, living mom. den. 
kitchen with dtapcwnl. I4q baths, 
doable garage, newly painted on
raUide. iMf^c patio, priced at
$33.444. Call for appointment 
MLS M t

O th o r t  In AH 
M e o  t o n g o s . 

O hm  U i A C oll.

I ORI ;..A A 9 -m a  
ly ORI .4A6-34M
.............4A9-1IM
...............AA9-S31B

. . . ‘̂ ...AAS-lfSR

. AA9-199A 
■ 46»99A 4

STRAYED FROM 1135 Sandelwood 
Dark g r »  cat with gold eyes, ans- 

.  weri to “ M rit"  Call 444-Nll.

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
years experience locally. Far pro- 
fesfional reaultx call 44^103$.

W hitn Ho u m  Lumbar Co. 
I tl  S. Ballard MA32II

Fom oo Lumbar Co. 
1341 S. Hobart 443-3711

FRONT PORCH Sals. 714 N. Frott. 
CbUdrens, adulu  clothes, furni
ture, piano, miscellaneous. Satur
day 1 p.m. till? Sunday.

SEWING MACHINES
BUS. SERVICES
W A W Fiberglass Tank Co 347 Price 

Road ttS-3MI. OUfield salt water 
lank, farm  tanks, fresh water 
tanks. Sales-Service-Supplies.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of maeblaas. Singer 
Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: M3-2343.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDErS FUJMBMG 

SUFFIT CO.
333 S. Cuyler NS-3T1I 

Yeur Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEAUTY SHOPS
TMNEY LUMBER COMFANY

Complete Line of Building 
Materials Price Road M4-124I

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE ttS-MM

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart 444-1311 MACH. & TOOLS

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J A K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan. 
Mt-4747 or Karl Parka, 444-1444

FRANKIE IS back with Corai'a Cat 
A Carl. Spoclal4l4.tt permanents. 
One and all Welcome. Phone 
443-2411 or 444-1442

SITUATIONS

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

faurth wheel drive, up te twenty six 
foethvertlcsl cx len tioa . Call 
465-2374 0X 165-2523

òhi

■w* FARM MACHINERY

Podioiiclle
InswriMce
Agency

W ontoci O K potiancod o f fk o  
h o lp . b m n w n o o  oxp o rio n co  
h o lp fw i. Sondi roM tm o to  
B ox  1 0 5  in .c o r #  o f ' t h o  
R a m p o  D o ily  N o w t .  
P o n tp o ; To x m  7 9 0 6 5

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 1 »  N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladles altera- 
tloat. (Jnallty work, raaaoaably

(rkad . Opea Tuetday-Salurday. 
:Sta.m.-S:Mp.m. PhonettA4741.

WANTED: SOMEONE with a large 
round baler to bale 44 acres Sodex. 
CaU ttS-M3S Of 445-1422.

'  MARY GRANGE ia doing aewiag at 
1415 S. Parley er call 445-2257. Also

GOOD TO EAT
does button nolet.

KNITTING. MACHINES. Fmo dn- 
m onstratlon. M ate afghana,
fbclla, nr vast in one day. 441-2414
anytime.

CHOICE GRAIN feed freeaer beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Cnatom 
P ro ce ttiag  and Slaaghtering. 
442-7421 White Doer.

WILL DO Ughi Welding. Man have a
which trac t. Phone t $4 4424 after 7 
p m

OKRAttcente. 114.44 a bnthel Call 
445-2271 after 4:44 weekdays, any
time an weekendt'.'

RELIABLE MAN Ta mew lawoa. 
Call Mike, at 445-5541.

TOMATOES-OKRA for la l t .  
444-2554.

HEARING AIM SALES 
IWtiai do yaw hnwer abowi the 

hnarhif oWt bwebwssf N might 
intarost yww tn ksiow our Bobnno 
Satos Ropmsonfotlvwt nom (som 
$I4A00 lo In oncaoa af $3S J3M

wHb fumbhnd loads and wnH

G Hovn m poot b u tln o ts  o l
appas nlmn4aly 9<Hb..

•  UVathoni
•'V ufMi lubslanHol ha

na paawlaao aapaeèanoa I 
bwAtaaa av sHsact safan r

masa ohaart a  oomor vaathini hi,iePHie T atas F aaSandio, coti 
IS3-6M1 lar ̂ a mwgf^ talari 
slppafat^aanl ̂ hr Tbw^s l̂ay, Fi

WILL DO scwlBg aod alltraUons.

CHICKENS POR Sale: Seme Ban
tams. 1444 E. Frcdric.

Cerne by I I t i  Varnoa Drive er caR 
144 a fte r 5 p.m. aad an441-25

weekendt, 145-MM bctwaea 4 and
S

GUNS

i N o n n a M t d
R iM H

lO «  .66S-1369 
. .  .A6S-1S3A 
...A6S-4S*I

(OBI
.A6F-MI7

’ Ctybam
. AM -S1M 
..AA G-m «  
. A 6 M M Ì

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAOINO SUFFUiS 

Bett selectiaa  ln tawa a t I I I  8. 
Caylar. Fmll’a b ic  No phoac.

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Asfiftant Monog«r 

Benkins-Robbint k« Cr*am  Stört
Fay d«t*nnined by «HpGripne« ond wilUngoMt to 
work. ExcGlknt^bdvoncainwtt pewibiiity. A job 
wM i a  fufurt. Ftaxibk woik uhtdtM  kKlvding 
•emp night«. By ofipointnffnt only call: 
M 9-2332 665-352S

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxert groomiag. Toy stud 
lervlcc available. Platinum silver.
red apricot, and black. Suite Reed.
445-4;

ipn
ilM

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 1144 S. Finley 414-4145

BABY PARAKEETS. Cockaticis. 
Parrots, Aquatic plants hundreds 
tropical flsn. The Aquarium Pet 
Shop, 1214 Alcock.

TO GIVE to good home. Vk Irish Set
ter aad ik Pointer, copper color, 
female. 7 months old. Call after 4 
p.m., 1(54(44

GERMAN SHEPHARD puppies for 
itle.7weeksold.Seeal514S. Reid.

PEEK-A-POO Puppies for sale: I 
weeks old. See at M  S. Reid.

NICE BEDROOM Suite, brown vinyl 
recliner, portable typewriter, boi 
springs and m attress, dinette 
suite, old dresser, odd chairs, and 
lots of miseellanooui. North of 
Celanesc in old Kingimill Cabot 
camp. No. 4.

AKC DOBERMAN pennies. E'scel- 
lent blood lia a t. $125. 217 N. 
Hobart. 445I4M.

FOR SALE: MRC 5 channel, remote 
control radio with 4 servos. Also 
Solo highwing airplane ready to 
fly. Takes site .44 engine W.S. 31 tk 
CaU 4(52441 between (-7, 
Monday-Thurtday. Friday 514.

AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter 
puppies for tola. Call (454144.

MAN'S BESTIrleud. Registered Au- 
strtallan  Shepards puppies for 
ta le . C ornett's in Canadian. 
32542N.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

Tri-City O ffka S u p p ^ , Inc.
113 W.Xingtmill ^455555

WANT TO RENT

USED SOUND System. Excellent 
shape. Tapi' p layer, turn table, 
AM-FM, 2-4 foot ta ll Satellite 
speakers, 12 M a k e rs  in all. $744 
value new. Price Today 1275. 
I45I47I.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $1 up. 414 waek 

Davit Hotel. lllVk W. Po tter. 
Claan. Qulel, 4454115.

OLD HOUSE for sale. To be torn 
down or moved, hat some good 
lumber. 534 S. Reid after 4 p.m.

14M GALLON upright storage tank. 
Call 143 4442

ONE AND Two bedroom auitea. av
ailable. Dally tad  weekly ratea. All 
bitta paid and furaithed. No rt- 
quirtd lease. Total aaeuritv ty 5  
lam . The Lexington, t i l l  N. 
Sumner. 4453141.

GARAGE SALE: Some mark 
downs, new additions chairs, RCA 
radio, 4 inch base electric beater. 
Sale starta Friday •  a.m.-4 p.m.. 
Saturday 54. Sunday 1-4. Thelma 
Clarke. 414 Powell FURN. HOUSES

GARAGE SALE. Some furniture, 
stereu, clothing, nic-aaca, mlicel- 
laneout. Frlday-Sanday. 715 E. 
15th

OAK CHURCH Pews for tale. One er 
all. Various lengths. Call 4657447.

1 FAMILY sale, some antiqnea. Fri
day and Saturday, 411 Red Deer.

SALE: POT Manta, dotia, antiqnea. 
childreat chain , clocks, furniture, 
m itcellaneont. 1424 Wiltlatan. 
Thonday, Friday-Saturday.

PRKE T. SMITH, MC.
Rudders

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S Ballard 

Off 4451333 Res 4455542

2344 ASPEN Brick 4 bedroom. 
baths Reduced Irom 4114.444 to 
|l l( .(4 (  Call (452(44

2144 N RUSSELL 
3 BEDROOM Brick. 2 bath, central 

refrigerated air and heat (newi.^ 
disposal and dishwasher mewl, 
full carpet, fireplace, attic has 
blown-in insulation $45.444 Call 
4454444 after 4 34 weekdays, any
time weekends

3 BEDROOM. |i^i baths. 1144 N 
Faulkner. Call after 5 p m week
days. 1(5 5112

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, 1̂ 4 baths, gar
age. fenced corner lot. 4(52134.

t i l l  FIR.1454square feel. Mfool lot 
Brick. 2 bedrooms. 1^ baths, sun
ken living room, fully carpeted, 
built in hutch, central heat and air. 
double garage, storm windows, 
extra driveway, fall out shelter in 
back, covereil patio, fruit trees, 
storage building. (#573(5.

2 BEDROOM Brick. 2 baths, combi
nation kitchen-dining room or den. 
attached garage, carpet and 
drapes, covered patio, storage 
house, corner of Ifth and Banks 
Mid $34's edit 445I5II

BY OWNER: 1215 Charles 2 bed
rooms. bath, utility, large den or 
Srd bedroom, carpeted, some 
panelling. 1404 square feet on nice 
location. Call 4(52457 after 5 p.m

ONE SORREL geiding, eight year 
old. one Palomino mare, one gray 
gelding. All good riding. M 5I2Ilor 
4451M1.

FOR SALE By Owner: Lovely 3 bed
room home All brick t-'s baths 
Approximately 1444 squane feet 
Living area. den. wood burning fire 
place, water softener, double gar
age. corner tot. central heal and 
air. well insulated. 1141 N Zim
mers 4(544(4

FOR SALE: Leaving town Nice 3 
bedroom home. 1 bath, facilities 
for 2nd bath, carpel and paneling, 
new roof, new vinyl siding, extra 
insulation, storm windows. 2 stor
age buildings, fenced back yard 
See It  1145 Juniper or call 4454534 
after 14 a m.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, new rar-

Kel. water conditioner, d is
washer. disposal and refriger- 

■ted air. corner lot. and six Toot 
fenced back yard I454N4 after 6 
pm .

3 BEDROOM house for sale Call 
(g f - l l l (  after 5 44 p.m and 
weekends anytime

NICE FAMILY home in Miami 3 
bedroom, carpeted, attached gar
age. fenced back yard Near 
school. CallM5353l after 7 p m.

AKC FEMALE Bolton Terrier. 13 
months old, 1(5. Call 4454214.

OWNER BEING TRANSFERRED. 
1114 Fir Better than new. Yard al
ready in! Approximately 1414 
square feet. 1 large bedrooms. 1*4 
baths, fireplace, built in ap 
pliances. 2 car garage with door 
opener, large fenced yard. Shown 
by appointment. Call after 4:44 
Monilay-Friday 1452134

3444 NAVAJO Road 3 bedroom 
brick. 1X4 baths. 1554 square feet, 
a i if $34.(14. Call Amarillo 3752717 
days. SS5(4(1 evenings. Call later . 
II no answer.

CANARIES FOR Sale. Give one te 
lemeune Mone or te a f r i ^ -  CMI 
I45MM. 1444 Cinderella.

WHITE DEER: 3 bedroom brick.; 
fully carpeted, cellar, lots of stor-' 
age. Call 6654142

NEW: CUSTOM built 2 bedrooia 
brick. IX(i full tiled baths, doublt- 
garage, ceramic tile entry, qualltf, 
carpet throughout, all electric! 
k itnen . central heat and energy 
efficient, central air. large lot. 1140 
square feet. 2711 Cherokee. $41.514.

TWO BEDROOM house in Mobcetie. < 
Call between 1:14 and I  N  p .m .' 
I452M1

RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo- 
copits 14 cants each. New aad used 
fumiturt.

TERRY ROAD. 3 bedrooms, den. I 
bath, feaced. and a wiadow air 
conditioner. 414.444 44 Cali; 
N544N

BY OCTOBER 1st: Nted I0 re n tie r  
2 bedroom unfurnished bouse Pre
ferably with a gbrkge and a fenced 
ia back yard. Call M53144.

NORTHEAST PAMPA 
A beautiful home for sale. Built for 

ouraelves with everything. 2 bed-' 
rooms. 1 full baths with showers. 2 
double garages. 1 has ten foot door 
for motor home Electric door 
opener, intercome. AM-FM. Tape 
Deck. Best insulated house in town. 
Heat pump for heat and cooling ef-.. 
fidency Lots of storage Approi- 
im ately 44N feet under roof. 1 
years old Price IIN.OM.N Call 
lor appointment. Perfection Buil
ders. n o n e  44513«

LABOR DAY'S gone So quit Isbor- 
ing, looking at the wrong bouse. We
have the light one for you'at 414 
Talley in White Deer This lovely.
buff brick,bas 4 bedrooms. I full 
bath aad 1 partial baths, and lots of 
other nice features. Call Gene Bel- 
lard at M5417I or Carson County 
Abstract Co . at 517-3541

3 EXTRA large rooms, wall fur- 
nithed, private bath, ao pets. Bills

8 aid. Ca1IM5S7M. InquIrt at 514 N. 
tarkweaUief.

RIPE FOR A Transaction! That's 
144 Harsburgh ia White Deer. This 
older. 2 bedroom is priced to sell at 
4I.5M. owe. Call Gene Ballard at 
6454171 or Carson County Abstract 
Ca. at U7-2MI.
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ONE AND twe bodroams at 212 sad 
114 S. Samervllla. 2 badroom M 3M 
N. Cuyler. II524M.

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building.' 

Ceatact Turn Devaaey, I452MI.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer ; 
Offices, 217 N. Ballard, Direct in -, 
qairiea te F.L. Stone. H53Z24 or ' 
14547«

LARGE I badroom fumtekod heute. 
No chiMreu aad ao pota. DtpotU 
raqaired. Laase porfarrad. laquire 
2 «  N. Neiioa. 4452SU.

NEWLY REDECORATED larga of- ; 
flees, carpeted, aalte fumitare av-, 
altabla. Adequate parking. N ear' 
Sambu't. I45IMI.

UNFURN. HOUSES RFC. VEHICLES
STORE FIXTURES fur ta la . Wt 

have quit husineta. Call 1457122 ar 
after 3 p.m., 4151117.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. Adulta, te  pots. 
DopoMt. laquire t i l l  Bond.

GARAGE SALE: 111! Darby. Fri
day and Saturday. Clotbaa, dlibat 
aad mlscMIaaeous.

FOR RENT: 2 badroom house in 
White Doer. Call 4d5MII.

Superiortala« ; ^
Recreational Vehicle Center , <

Idtf Akack 44521« ; ^

RENT, SALE, TRADE
FOR SALE: White baby bed, IN .«  

and a Besaaa cornet, tlM.W. Call 
44522M

SMALL BRICK Offict bulMlag far 
le tta . ReatonaMa. 414 W. Fatter.
Call C. L. Farm ar, M$-$lll-

iUF« Cuotom C om oert ' 
FOR THE beat quality and price. . ;  

ceme la Bills far Toppera, cam-i K

ren . trailera, mini-motor bomei,. T* 
uef tanks. Serv let and rtpair*  \  

4 I5« I5 , m  S Hobart * *•

OARAGE SALE: S ill Duneta. Good 
elotkaa, sofa aad Move. Saturday
ouly. HOMES FOR SALE

2 II GALLON AquariasM and Mand,
plus pumps, filler aad Ml excee- 
series. Call « 5 4 1 «

WJN. lANI HAITV
717 W. Foster Si 

445SMI ur 445MI4

“ RENTALS". Meter homes and; 
trave l tra ile r . Q ra v ti M olfr; ;* 
Hemet, 27521«, Borger, TX. • *;

27 FOOT Coacbmaa Cadet camp! !* 
tratkY. Call 445MU. • <

1473 APACHE pop-up camp trailer.' 
$2TN «44 T trry t M m .

WANTED
An octiv* aomi^wtM por- 
•Nt wlw likM poapta and it 
willing H  worii, Port-Tima, 
w ltdndd.
Apply (X 1900 N. H tk a r t

>

>(
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and repair- «¡
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Cadet camp!

¡amp trailer.*

14 p i><IT Hast Huai 40h p Kvinrude 
iniilur depth finder and trolling 
inuliir »40 Terry MS «044

__________ \
1972 Terry Travel Trailer Like 

new interior and air eonditioned 
949 Terry Hd IIS.«044

^•OOl) USKIl 9 l(Hft eab over camper 
for Hale Sleeps 4 Well trade for a 
KtHicI trailer nouSe See at 1949 N 
Sumner after 5 weekdays all day 
Saturday and Sunday

TRAILER PARKS
SI'llINi; MEADOWS Mobile Home 

l*ark. I.TO0 W Kentucky, for space 
reservaUons or information 
l‘hone U9 2I42

‘ MOBILE HOMES
IIHKKNHKI.T l.AKK 2 betfVuom, 

0x40 furnished trailer house on I 
loot front lot Anchored and 
skirled C4092S2

KDK SAI.K l»77 Wayside 14x70 
Equity and assume loan Call 
60S 2»4S

__ 197« I4x«0 l.ancer Energy Conserva- '
lion Home 2 bedrooms 2 baths, 
fully carpeted with fireplace Call 
«09-7104 alter 6 00 p m Mtinday 
thru Thursday

PltU SAI.E; 2 bedroum. bath and 
* half trailer lOxM Tied duwn and 

skirted on lot with sturm cillur 
ff.OM (ireenbell Lake MO-0377

MOBILE HOME luts .Shed Kealty 
*- Call Mllly MP2C7I

WE have: several used humes tu 
chuoxe from with easy terms av
ailable A-l Mobile Homes. S200 
Amarlllu Boulevard. East 
370 S202

*AUTOS FOR SALE
we: pay  cash for nice pickups

* JONAS AUTO SALES
2IIIAIc<Hk MS 5901

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

SOS N Hobart «OS-IMS

Pompa Chiyslar-Mymevlh 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks MS S7«t

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

623 W Foster MS-2121

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
907 W Foster «05-233«

Bill M. D*rr 
"Th« hAon Who Coeo«"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W- Foster MS-2231

* HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7tl W Brown MS-1404

Ponhondl* hAotor Co.
MS W Foster MPOMI

AAorcum
Pontiac. Buick CMC 4 Toyota 

132 W Foster 000 2571

BILL ALUSON AUTO SAUS
l.atr Model Used Cars 

SOO W Foster O0P3O02

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster M9-3233 

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
S2I N Hobart M»-«204

1971 CHEVROLET Pickup 350 en 
gine. autom atic transm ission 
Extra Clean

C.C. Meod Used Cars
313 F. Brown

TON Step van for sale, automatic 
transmission, new paint, very good 
condition Call M9 91 IS or MP939I 
Ask fur Dick

MUST SE:LL 197« Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cars See Harold 
■Slarbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge 
««Ŝ S7M

1973 dodge: Colt Good condition. 2 
dour hardtop, air conditioned. 4 
speed standard transm ission. 
«1800 00 060-7104 2224 N Christy

107« CIIE:VY Van: Customised in
side Call M9-69I7 after 4:00 p m.

T  — — — — — — — — — —  —

ONE OWNER 1074 Oldsmobile 
Delta Royale H, power, air. cruise 
control, micbelin tires. CB. eaeet- 
lenl condition MS-0352

1077 FORD Granada 2 door. 0 cylin
der engine, standard transmission 
»ilh over drive power steering, 
power brakes, and sir I track tape 
player Showroom new .14050 00

Pompo Chrystor-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

021 W Wilks M5-57M

FOR SALE: 1073 Buick Riviera, air 
conditioning, power steering, 
power brakes, tilt steering wheel, 
cruise control, stereo radio, good 
condition inside and out. Call 
««5-4208 after 5 p.m weekdays or 
anytime Sunday or come by I IN 
Prairie Drive.

1074 MONTE Carlo Landau, low 
mileage, factory tape. Michelin 
radials. power, air. (65-1407 or 
«65-4503

FOR SALE 
«65-2MI

IM7 Dodge Van Call

II I lh
•AodMine Dunn .665-3940 L A  
Gail Sondert . .  .66S-30II V a
Fo» Boum .......... 669-3B09 '  A
JuOovit ...........66S-ISI6 y ./
319 W. Kingsmill 66S-6596

> r * *

WANEVA PITTMAN
SHED REALTY IS PROUD OF 
IT'S Association with Wanevi 
She is one of the most capable 
and enthusiastic, hard working 
REALTORS in ouroity. For your 
Real Estate needs, whether buy 
ing or listing, call Waneva 
M5-50S7

Germania Farm Mutual 
Aid Association

Pompo local Chapter 278 Ect. 1896

HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
 ̂ $5 memborohip

“  $570 por $1,00G- htsurmico

NON-DEDUCTIBLE
Call Stev* Portar 669-9347

Q uentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

New On BMch
E:xlra large rmimsin Hlit impressive brick home. Three bedrnums. 
2's baths, formal living room with woodborTihig fireplacr Game 
nmm has skylighD and a double fireplace opening into the master 
bedroom Huge master bath with twodrraaing areas, tub. srparate 
shower, and 2 largr walk-in closrts. Electric built-ins., and mic- 
rowavr In thr spacious kilchrn. Too many extras to Ilsl-Call us for 
."«n appointmrnl. SH.OM MLS 401

rterth Nolfon
Corner lot. Thrrebrdrooms. livio" rqim. den. and nice kitchen with 
gas drop-in ovrn and dishwatc,OWr..ie paiirlling and nice carpet
ing tN.OM. MLS 147 ^

Now Home
Thr large family room has a cathedral crilieg and a wnodburning 
fireplace Extra largr kilcheo and dining area. 1  large bedrooms 
and 2 baths with a dressing area In the master baths. You ran still 
cboosr the carpel and wallpaper II you hurry* I02.0M. MI,S 4M

Closa To Country Club
Vrrv nral brick home with 1  largr bedrooms and 1*4 baths 14 karat
gold fixtures in one .and double lavatories in the other 1. laving room

.....................rhen. separale
T eatH ^y  de-

as an aiiifieial firepláre with logs NIee site kilebrn. separate 
' ntililv room Doable garage with excellenl storage. -  

OM MLA*¡eoraíed* 155
North 2 bn mor*

• Brick 4 bedroom, largr living room. diniM room, and 2’x bath: 
' Aparious kitchen has a rook-top and oven New rrn lr 
!and some new copper ptpes Alotofb<iosrloronly$47

Comonche

irw ernlral beatina enH 
ON MI.S457

‘1 bedrooms. largiP living room with formal dining area Den has a 
Iwoodburning fireplarr and built-in bookrasr and desk KHchen has 
-bulR-ln appHanrea inrluding a double oven It baa an overatird 
^ilH y room and 2 full baths IM.05* Ml-S «19

OFFICE •  669-2522

-.645-4413
-.449-FBFO

HUGHES BLDG
MOiel

.64S-I449|
0

.44S-36B7I

1*72 OPAL Rally. 4-speed, radial 
tires. M5t l«30 N. Sumner 
M(7«37

1072 LTD Good condition $100« Call 
««5-«M*

1(74 SPIRIT of 71 Vega. air. 27,(M 
miles Good condition Call after 0 
p m M0-(5I(

1074 MERCURY Comet 2 door, 
small V-O engine, standard trans
mission. power steering, and air. 
Wire wheel rovers. Cleanest one 
anywhere . , ................«2550 00

Pompo Chrytler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

021 W Wilks M5-57M

1(70 G0LDE:N Falcon 22 fool travel 
trailer. Tandem axle Self con
tained Included refrigerated air 
and butane bottles Just like brand 
new

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth 
DodM, Inc.

021 W Wilks M5-57M

1974 DODGE Colt wagon 4 cylinder 
engine. 4 speed transm ission, 
radio, and heater. One local owner 
Priced right for quick sale.
............ ............................ «2150 00

Pompo Chrydor-Plymoufh 
Dodge, Inc.

121 W Wilks M5-57M

1079 NOVA SS. high performance. 
3M. 4 speed, new overhaul. 1104 
Darby M0-37M

1173 OLDSMOBILE 98 series, with 
everything, clean with new ra 
diais M5-2M7

EXTRA NICE 1071 Cadillac. Coupe 
DcVille Call M589(0

1(74 BUICK Regal. Excellent condt- 
tion. low mileage, loaded New 
Michelin tires Call M5-IS47

THREE TON CO Ford. 40 foot cattle 
trailer. 32 foot furniture van Texas 
livestock Hauling permit Van- 
duver Pampa call M5-I2M

1(77 CHEVROLET *94 ton pickup 
35M miles Call M5-5003

FOR SALE 1(74 Ford pickup and 
camper Power steering, rawer 
brakes, see at 207 S Rider after 12 
noon

1(74 LUV pickup with topper. 4 cy
linder. 4 speed, air, radio. CB an
tenna. priced below book. See at 
2004 N Hobart Call M5 5724 or 
M5-5730

1(71 CHEVROLET 4  ton pickup. 
350. positive traction, good condi
tion. 14.OM miles Asking $10(5 
Groom. 2465171

1(75 FORD ih ton pickup. V-O engine. 
4 speed transmission, power steer- 
mg. power brakes, radio and hea
ter Solid as a rock «2HS.OO

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, bsc.

121 W Wilks (05-57M

1(77 FORD FI-50 Supercab pick-up. I 
cylinder engine, automatic trans
mission, radio and healer 12.0
actual miles Sharp as a Tack.

«415000

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth
Dodge, bte

U l W. Wilks M5-57M

FOR SALE: It70 Mustang. Good 
condition. Call M60240

1909 ELDORADO Cadillac Excel 
lent condition, power brakes and 
power steering. (IN  CallM5-3(73

ASSISTANT MANAGER
RiOUKEMfNTS: High School or b e tttr  education. «Ausi be motuie, 
om bitieut and in g o ^  health. We hove o real eppertunity to otter H 
you w ont o job th a t presents o challenge with responsibility, bi 
odditien the chance ter promotion is eacollent sirwo wo oro Iho 
lorgost cempony of our kind in tho world.
Our benefits icKlude salary, training program, hoipitoliaotion, life 
insurance, ond o letirenrient elan. _

Shorwin Williams 
2109 N. Hobart 

Pompo, Toxao 79065 
AAonogor; C.T. Gross 

665-5727
An fguol Oppertunity kmpleyer M-f

FINAL CLOSE OUT

MMRMB
PERSONAUZBO COACHE& -

PRICED
FROM...

2401

ißoi:"
iniuiiRiiissoaî

669-6854
Office

^20 W. Francis
Dkk Taylor .................Ò69-9900
Roynotto Eoip ...........669-9773
Elmer Batch ORI ........ 665-6075
Vebno lewter .............669-9165
Joe Hunter .................669-7M5
Claudi»« Batch ORI . .665-6075 
Katherine Sullins . . .  .665-1619
Geneva Mkhool .........669-6231
Lyle Gibson .................669-2951
MiUied Scott ............ 669-7B0I
Joyce WUlionw ...........669-6766
David Hunter ............ 66S-3903
Mordell« Huntor GRI . . .  .Brehor

< 8495 00

355-4461

Lots of Room
Only «25 00« will buy you 3 bed- 
riHims. living room. drn. basr- 
inrnl and utility mom Storm 
windows, panelling and ovrr- 
siied garage Near Woodrow 
Wilson Schmil MLS 390

Acreage
j  «9 acres on I’riceTtoad at 23rd 
Will subdivide
Good Commercial Location
Two lilts on VIem'k Paved with 
giHid building presently leased 
\lso adiaceni 3 bedroom home 

on Hanks MI„S 32IC
Skellytown

Large extremely well kept 3 
hedrooin. two bath at a price you 
can well afford Must see lo ap
preciate MLS 341

W* try Harder to nrtohe thhtf« eowier for our CHerttw

NKE UNITS AT A 
NKE SAVINGS

1977 FORD FI 50 4 wheel drive V-8 engine, 
automatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air, 23,000 actual miles, just like new

5995 00e e a a ' o e a a a e a o a e o e o e o o o o * * * * * * * * *  “ r w e M r M e

1977 CHRYSLER New Port 4 door V-8 engine, 
automatic, power and air, cruise control, tilt 
wheel, 8 track tape player, 50-50 divided S4»at, 
one local owner. 15,000 well taken care of 
rttiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 9 5 . 0 0
1977 DODGE Aspen 4 door 6 cylinder engine, 
automatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air, low mileage, extra clean in every
way .........................    .3995.00
1974 DODGE 3/4 ton club cab V-8 engine, au
tomatic transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air, cruise control nearly new rubber,
one local owner, clean .........................2850.00
1976 DODGE 1/2 ton V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power brakes, oir 
condition, low mileage and real clean, a reol
buy ........................................................... 3995.00
1974 FORD 1/2 ton, V-8 engine automatic 
tremsmission, power steering, power brakes, 
air, good rubber in very good condition. Only 

...............................................  .....2 1 5 0 .0 0

PAMPA-CHRYSLER Ú 
PlYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

WRECKED 1074 Kawaiaki 2M dirt 
bikt. Come make me aa offer 210 
E lal Lefon. (15-20M

FOR SALE: KT4 Yamaha 5M. 
windibleld. fairing, low mileage 
I IIIS  Wells M0-7HS

FOR SALE 1075 TL Honda 125. ex 
rellent condtlion «450 Call after 5 
p m . MO-0305 or 045-2522

ISO HONDA CB. «450 . 731 Brunow 
M0-I5M

FOR SALE 1070 Honda CR-250 
Cheap Lefors Texas. Call 035-2343

1(73 YAMAHA 3M Only SIN miles 
On or off road Real nice 317 Anne 
N0 8245

1(72 SUZUKI 5M »5N M or will 
trade for pickup. Call 000-0320

FOR SALE 1074 KOcc Yamaha 
«225 Call M(-(5(7

TIRES AND ACC.
Firestone Stores

120 N Gray M5-I4I9 
Computerise spin balance

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster (65-«444

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

1340 Alciirk M5-I24I

1975 HARLEY David.son. chopped, 
hard tail Call 0(5^(939 or M 5IIIL

1977 KAWASAKI (50 Fairing, sissy 
bar and luggage rack. (.000 miles 
and very ^ean  «7M and take up 
payments. See at 2213 N Sumner 
or call (05-1714

M9«t Your Noighboro
In this friendly location on Grape 
Street that is loaded with all the 
am enities one could desire 
Three bedrooms, one and three 
quarter baths, living room. den. 
kitchen with built-in appliances, 
central heat and oir. watei; con
ditioner. sprinkler system and a 
large patio in a pretty back yard. 
Call for an appointment. MLS 
4(1

You Mu«t Sm  
To Approcioto

What a catch this home will be. 
all built-ins. three bedrooms, two 
baths, den with woodburning 
fireplace, living room, utility, 
and a double car garage with 
electric door lift On a large 
corner lot and Ideal location to 
schools. Drive by 2230 Beech and 
call for an appointment to see. 
MLS 421

Delightful Dream
Dreams come true in Ibis de
lightful three bedroom that has 
the special touch of those who 
care. Carefully decorated with 
immaculate yard This home is 
located with extras Drive by 
2111 Lea and call for an appoint
ment to see MLS 420.

Mako H Your 
First Home

This two bedroom with large 
master bedroom, one bath would 
be just right for you to settle into 
this fall. Priced right at «lO.OM 
MLS 407

FOR* I 8IY0N0A 
S8RVICE I CONTRAa CAU

l&ARRàng
REALTORS

Mariano Kyb .............665-4560
MoMm  Musgnno . . .  .669-6393
Jonna Hagan ............ 669-9774
Maty loa Gonelt GRI 669-9B37 
309N. Ftost .............665-1BI9

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE 6 Salvage, 

lalemodel parts for you Motors, 
s ta rte rs , transm issions, brake 
drums, wheels Body parts of all 
kinds Member of 2 Hut Lines 511 
Huff Call (05-5031

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I*.» 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt alternalorx 
and starters at low prices We ap
preciate yonr business Phone 
M53222 or M5-3N2

FOR SALE: 2 spoke wheels. I  tires. 
7 -5 (il(  2 front pickup grills 
M0-M35 or M5^04U

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

5(1 W Foster M58444

14 FOOT boat. 25 horsepower mer
cury and trailer «2(5 N  Down
town Marine. 301 S. Cuyler

Roody For N«w Ownor
3 bedroom, large living room, 
formal dining room, nice kitchen 
and utility room, redecorated 
and ready to sell. MLS 433

Location
Comfortable 0 room acrosi from 
park, can be 2 or 3 bedroomi 
Priced reasonable MLS 473.

HELP! We need listings. Give us 
a call if we cm  help you.

RAM TA N IYYS FrUoy, Sog4amW 33. 1978 1 3

BOATS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FUR SCRAP

14 GLASS Magic hoet. TS Juhason 
mulur. Dilly trailer U75 $<r at 
n t s  Mary Elirn M5-50M

C C Matkrny Tire Salvage 
HOW Fuster 0(5-1251

BOAT COVERS Nylun nr Canvas 
Pampa Tent 6 Awning. 3t? E WANT TO LEARN TO
Bruwn M5054I PLAY AN INSTRU

MENT??

Now enrolling forQi
•SUBII private lessons.

NEW HOMES Jennie Foster
Ho u m s  W ith  E v ery th in g  

Top O ' Tckcm B uilduro, ine. Music Shoppe
669-3542 1411 N . H otsait

669-6587 6 6 5 -5 1 3 9 *

SELECTION!
DELUXE 4-DOOR

WITH FACTORY AIR CONDITIONINO

AN IW  
1978,O FB  
FOR ONLY.............

S43B6., S97.09 gnu., $3691. to 
trade oquity, 1 ÍJ3  AFR. ,41 x 
chorgas, S46Í50J3 letal of poya 
poyment price. First poyment due 
and tícense ealro, wHb epgtevid a

$0109
........ t  por month

tmanco. $99$. doom er---^  M 4!------------WlfHI$ls WwWW.'So YWIWIw
•nts, $929943 dotorrod 
Movoeibsr 78. Ton. tMo

MLS
Nonna ShachoHotd GRI .  5-4949 
Al StweboHofd GRI .  .669-4349

a J . m (  H l i K  K '* '
3401 H i. 395-4461

"H EY, GOOD lOOKIN'-TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT"
Wg're having a different kind of Auction-We don't try to «ell just on# Hem to 
the highest bidder-when the bid gets up where we have a small profit, we 
stop and let everyone buy at that p ike (usually abo«jt 30%  to 50% off retail.) 
You gotta see it to believe iti! Come looki

PUBUC A U a iO N
’ T R U a  LOAD NEW TOOLS AND SHOP EQUPM ENT

TONIGHT, SEPTEMBER 22 7:30 PJN.
Pampa Rodeo Git>unds-Bull Bam-Hwy 60E 

Doorf Open For Inspectk n-6:30 P.M.
Baker Auction Co.-Garland, Texas offers truck loads of new name bremd 
factory warranted tools and shop equipment, camper and miscellaneous 
home items-air impact tools-power saws-sonders-bench grinders-drills- 
jacks-air compressors-roll around tool boxes-vises, battery chargors- 
extension cords-sockets v^renches lights also excliMivo gift Kems-much mere.~ 
Come by and Buyl

Terms-Cosh 6r pmsonol check day ef tale 
Auctietw«n-Dale Veopeotod 6 Amoc. TXGS-0 19-0188 

Coll (806)ai*5-6ox 1479-Fompa, Texao 79065

Sign up for
the 18th annual

.  «

Punty Pass &  Kick 
Campetition!

Open to boys and girls ages 8-13
Register now through Sept. 29th at 
Harold Barrett Ford. 701 W. Brown, 
Monday Through Friday 8 a.m . to 6 
p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
It's football time again, and if you 
enter our PPAK Competition, you can 
test your football skills by competing 
with others your own age. Winners 
w ill receive a PPAK trophy and a 
chance to compete in higher levels of 
competition •« with the finals to be 

' held at Super Bowl XIII.
It's easy to register) Come into our 
dealership with your parent or guar
dian to sign up. While you're here, be 
sure to pick up a free PPAK Tips B<Mk. 
In it you'll find tips from the pros on 
how to prepore for PPAK.

LOCAL COMPETITION AT HARVESTER STADIUM 
SATURDAY-SEPTEMBER 30 

1 0 :0 0  A .M ^

Spemored by:
The NATIONAL FOOTBAU LEAGUE,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 
ond

HAROLD BARREH FORD, I N ^
’ 701 W. Brown 665-8404

821 W WHKS RHONE 665 5765

W. Brown 665-8404 
Pampo, Texos

fi," •A’i.
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Hog farmers are not boosting production
WASHINGTON (APi -  Hog 

farmers are still holding back 
on boosting production as much 
as government forecasters ex
pected earlier this year 

Since hog production also can 
have a ripple effect on prices of 
cattle and broiler chickens, 
those are expected to have an 
impact on over-all food prices 
in the first half of 1979. at least 

Beef, pork and chicken to
gether account for around one- 
third of family food spending, 
according to USDA 

The inventory of hogs and 
pigs Sept I in 14 key pork-pro
ducing states was 48.9 million 
head, down 1 percent from a 
year ago. the Agriculture De
partment said Wednesday  ̂

Moreover, the summer pig 
cpop at IS 7 million head was 
slightly below a year rarlier 
Last June, a survey of hog pro- 

~ ducers indicated they would in
crease summer pig output bjr 
about 3 percent.

Pigs born this summer will 
make up most of the consumer 
pork supply during the winter.

The report said producers as 
of Sept 1 intended to have 2 64 
million sows have litters this 
fall, up 3 percent from the 
Sept.-Nov quarter of last year. 
That is the same as the June 
survey showed

The hog marketing year be
gins Dec. I and ends the follow
ing Nov 30

Looking at the winter possi
bilities for the first time, the 
report said farrowing intentions 
for Dec -Feb point to 2 35 mil
lion litters of pigs, up 3 percent 
from last winter.

The 14 states surveyed pro
duce about 85 percent (rf the na- 

Uion's pork
James Nix. a USDA livestock 

economist, said the report “just 
doesn’t show the pork supply 
coming " along as much as had 
been expected some months 
back. _

Although the intentions of 
farmers to produce pigs this 
fall was about on target" with 
last spring's outlook, the in
dicated increase of 3 percent 
-this winter is smaller than had

been anticpated by many, he 
told a reporter.

Hog producers, although 
seeing favorable market prices 
for many nunths. have been 
plagued by low birth rates 
among sows and death losses 
from disease and bad weather

Nix said that prospects for a 
record com crop this fall and 
relatively low feed prices logi
cally should mean that hog pro
duction would rise more than 
now is indicated.

But that has not occurred, 
and total pork output this year 
may be only about 1 percent 
more than in 1977. he said Last 
spring, the department forecast 
pork output might go up about 
2 percent and a year ago it 
looked to some experts that 
pork production might rise 8 to 
10 percent this year.

Meanwhile, cattle producers 
have continued to cutback on 
herds so much that 1978 beef 
output might be down about 4 
percent from 1977. Nix said.

Broiler chicken production 
has increased but probably not

enough to offset the declines 
this year in red meat

WASHINGTON (APi -  Agri
culture ^ r e t a r y  Bob Bergland 
has decided that ricie farmers 
will be able to put some of 
their 1978 crop into the govern
ment's three-year grain re
serve.

The reserve involves grain 
stored by farmers for up to 
three years, effectively keeping 
it off the market so prices will 
go up

Bergland said Wednesday 
rough or unmilled rice from the 
1978 crop is eligible for "imme
diate en try" into the reserve 
program

This involves rice producers 
put under loan to the govern
ment at a rate of $6 40 per 100 
pounds. In addition, if deposited 
in the reserve, growers will get 
federal storage payments of 85 
cents per hundredweight an
nually

As of Sept. 15. the reserve in
cluded about 396.2 million bush
els of wheat. 256.8 million bush
els of corn and other feed

grains.
No rice from last year's har

vest was in the reserve pro
gram as of mid-nrranth. the de
partment said ------------

Bergland said participation 
"is limited to producers holding 
rice allotments or to coopera
tive marketing associations act
ing on their behalf "  He ^ id  a 
maximum of eight million hun
dredweight of rice will be 
allowed in the program

WASHINGTON (APi -  An 
outbreak of dreaded foot-and- 
mouth disease among cattle 
and other animals at Plum 
Island. N.Y.. Animal Disease 
Center apparently has been 
confined to that location, ac
cording to the Agriculture De
partment.

THE PAMPA CLINIC
1003 N. Hobart 
Pompa, Toxot 

Announco tho awociotion 
of

VJ(. Mohan M.D. M.t.8.S., 
Effoctivo Oclobor I, 1971

The disease was detected 
among some livestock outside 
the center's high-security labo
ratory area last Friday The 
diseased and. exposed animals 
were destroyed and then in
cinerated.

Other cleanup precautions 
also were taken, the depart
ment said Wednesday, in
cluding washing all trucks and 
vehicles used at the center, 
which is located just off the 
eastern tip of Long Island.

Officials said "no evidence of 
the disease's spread has been

/  V > / /
( ,  iinmJhal 
N  ̂ l i  ’/ / ̂ mI.Í .il

665-2323

found" and “the possibility of United States in 1929. It can ef- 
its spread is very remote." feet all cloven-hoofed animals. 

Foot-and-mouth disease, com-
mon in many parts of the including cattle, sheep and 
world, was last drtected in the swine.

PAMPA FEED St SEED 
INC.

5 1 8  S. C u y ler  666-6841

—NOW OPEN—
S ee  K en n y  or P a tsy  S m ith  for a ll you r feed , seed  and  
su p p ly  n eeds.

Ralston Purina Feeds 
Top Quality Farm Seed 
Horse Tack 
Livestock Feed 
Animal Health Supplies

^Purina~.
planning tanof pow
with fesearch toda)(

STORE HOURS 
Weekdays 8-9 

8 at 8-5 
Sun. 10-4

GrandOwnn
AMARILLO — 2004 HARDY S T R H T  A 
PLAINVIlW — 2088 DIMMITT ROAD

Sale Dates: Sunday, Sept. 17 thru Sunday, Sept. 24
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UNIT QUANTITIES.

PHONE 
AMARILLO (808) 

359-4784 
PLAINVIEW (808) 

293-4384

ELECTRICAL
WIRE

1Z/2«M|rMii2S0‘nl

PARTICLE BOARD 
UNDERLAYMENT 

$ ^ 8 4
3 / r x 4 ' i r  " V  pardiMt

$ R 8 4
W  pvÉ M t

BATHROOM VANITIES
Sparkling whita cabinata wttti culturod morbla 
tope. Combinat doaning oat« with ologanca.

i r  1 20” (ISO) 4 3 4 ® *  

i r x 2S” (noo) »53**

ASPHALT SHINGLES
3 tab, 15 ysMT warranty

» 1 7 « !
squwa

STUDS
Premium Grade

2” X 4” X 02 S/S” pracut studs 
w hita wood

4 0

M EDICINE CABINETS
Economy with sharp design 

modal 1310 ^ 1 0 ® *  

modal 1701 ® 2 0 ® ®

ÂTIO DOOR
6* patio sliding doors with screen

• i 2 4 r
HARDWARE
INCLUDED

‘’CbwgBlwaw
V IN YL FLOORING
Congolaum no-wax vinyl 

flooring in 7 pattarna

$o«9
M  Mpar aq. yard

MTERNNiPIIENUM DOORS
Prioa Indudot probosrsd door,

. < jsirrt). Mngoa and stop

...*2 5 **

V,

llllIlH '

CEDAR FENCING
Tha natural look In tancas

84^
$ 2 2 9

$ 4 9 9

1” x4"x6’
Dog Earod pickats
r x 4 ” x8’
rails
4"x4"xr
posts

Association Approvad

PLYWOOD
Vk” COX Plywood

»anporA’ xrshoat

KITCHEN 
CABINETS ^

Prastigious 
Saxony 11 Stylo

Saxony Style

5 0 %  off
manufacturers Hot prias 
of all cabinata kl stock

SMOKE
ALARM

M6®
QUALITY LUMBER

ijl2 W h ite  W o o d

2 x 4 1.69
2x6 2.48

1(7 12*

3.72

14' 18’ MBM

*315
*310

W ATER SAVER TO ILETS
by Atlantia

Top quality china construction. Santtaiy 
and easy to keep dean .

(i.hlte) w  V
___________(does notinduds seat)_______

B f H R ^BEHR  
STAIN

_  Solid and Sami- 
^  Transparent colors

Can b# used over paMt.« a a r
costs tost than point. loatt 9  D o #  
longer than pomti! w  ganon

BEHR 
REDWOOD 

STAIN sas
sSi"

TEXTURED 
PLYWOOD SIDING
3 / r ( T .i i i )

• 15 «5 / r  (T rill) Rsrl’irfeMl

HARDBOARD SIDING
Ravaraa board & batten 
4’ X 8’ ahaat 8” on canter

M l * *

SHELVING
i ” x i r

|3  Ponderosa Pina
3 6 *

parNnaaiR.

CONCRETE A  CRAVELUX
M l b .b . s  $ 2 4 9

"LNsaavar”
If a t*  good a t  Hi noma.

Series 900

UL LISTED

WINDOWS
-«— g-IRIBi

wNhicnai

3 . * . -  »20**
3«4.*24*^

FIBERGLASS 
PANELS

For p a t i o ,  and  
greanhoute in whita, 
graen and clear.

10’

1 2 *

PANELING
Put a HMa luxury on your waNt at a prica you 
can afford.

Laurel series.....................
ProvMdelseries ... ........... • S .6 9
Monaco Line....................  . ® 6 . 2 9

Sierra Line . . . .  ..................... • 5 . 4 9

Executive Line....................• T  o 9 9

^ S T E E L  BATH TUB
$ 7 9 9 4

m  M b  (white)

SHOWERMAH 
KITS .

EasytiiMUL
T daN iM M aM iiM .

Showsrmatt ‘comblnss 
conlsinporay KyNtig and 
durable, easy to dam ma- 
ttrW in thk assy to In- 
staiwiHMt

Tub kH (whita) 

32" Shower Mt

. 4 9 9 9

» 7 6 * »

FLOOR COVERING 
DEPARTMENT

MNN-OMT8OM f  m S l A I I
CMfET............................................  toW- I
AITnCMiaMtt m  1942
CMRT...............................................  n-N fc
RITGNaPMNT nr S O t l
CAWCT.......................................................hV W I
TWEED CAVETMTNKEimB;

FdFkaa r *• •* . .  r .  .- r .. . • Wfl-

• M A M  .....................................  w V * 2 * * |

M « . . . - .............................................w Vrl
PAINT

L a te x  WaM p v  $ ^ 8 4
P a k i t - F l a t  .......................P « "

S a m l- Q lo s a  m  $ M 8 4

LIGHTING FIXTURES
H a —
^ORATONiiigy im ilM  IHH • 11 * ^ |

CEDAR
r x i r s i t i i

rough sawn 
one sida

ï ‘ ■!■■■■"
THE PAUL BUNYAN GAMES

oNaN Ortvint •Cross Cut Sawint HbOf ftoMni
HM f'itele-lii-Ona” •Moreo Shoe PIteMnf

PttlZE MONEY UP FOft GflA St 
CASH Pm ZES >  OVtM 545.

A QuelWiNne Hounds P i t »  S e t,  S e p t 22 •  28 
Pktala a s  Sun., S e p t 84

FR EEH  S m  B I N N Y  K O S K I  thêhuêêamboêêê AMARILLO P LA IN V IlW

Maw MnwaN up la a TVT 
axploatvsstaapanaanatensalaBl

VOX GfIbrpOQ Wim OTIOlipn

. M m t i M i i i W P J .
■f

n w i p i m o i u w N i a a
tat P H aa-P in a ila  TV M  Ptlsa -  PsnaSto Pawar a 

Sn̂ ^vIss ** Elselfis SIsiiSsf 
DOIT vounaaLP CLNnea -  av  t h i pactosv 

aapnan iiTATwM a~iiT TIM ix p a a r a  SHOW YOU howi
THVtMOAV Timu SATUnOAV-f

S'C.'iS

1 tm m rn

0^ ^
A
1

N

)U 8 I8 U tL D IN 0 8


